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SIR JASPER’S TENART

CHAPTER 1

DOROTHY’S ENGAGEMENT.

T h e  arbih'aiy baker who dealt out bis customers’ 
dinners like a pack of cards at a given hour, and 
thereby obliged Mr. Dobb to dine at one o’clock 
on a Suudaj’̂, exercised no influence upon that 

gentleman’s domestic arrangements for the rest 

of the day; and on almost every Sunday even

ing throughout the yeai’ the brewer’s clerk was 
wont to entertain his friends in a manner which 
was as economical as it was primitive. No 
troublesome preparations, to bo achieved with 

wailing and gnashing of teeth by Mrs. Dobb,

wore involved in Henry Adolphus’s “  Siurdays 
VOL. II. 1    

 



sm jasper’s tenakt.

no bewiklci’ing arithmetical calciilalion of>*])oons 

and forks, dessert-knives and carvers, finger- 

glasses and salt-cellars, had to he gono tlu’ough 
hy  that ladv\ Ko occasional butler, proprietor of 
a neighbouring milk-walk, had to be consulted as 
to Ms engagements before the guests coiUd bo 

bidden. Tlie “ at home” of an early settler in 

the Ansti'alian bush could scarcely have been 

more unceremonious than Mr. Dobb’s mode of 

entertaining his friends.
At an uncertain hour after tlie clearing away 

of tlie tea-things the clerk’s little circle began to 
assemble. I t  was always the same circle, and it 

always gathered in the same manner; and what 

it did on one Sunday, it did on almost evciy 

Sunday through the year. As the winter dusk 

deepened into darloiess, as the summer sunset 
darkened into dusk, Mr. Dobb’s masculine ac
quaintance di'opped in at Amanda Villas, and 
settled themselves for a pleasant evening. In  tlie 
clerk’s circle there was a good deal understood 
by the phrase “ dropping in.” It meant that 

costume was looser in its regulations than the

    
 



’Dorothy’s eng.vgemen' t.

Duke de Bassano would quite approve of in the 

guests lie invites to his imperial master’s mansion.

It meant that coloured waistcoats and flaming 
neckties were admissible; it meant unlimited in
dulgence fi’om Mrs. Dobb in the matter of smok
ing. I t  evop went so far as to mean the toleration 
of shii't-sl^Sves in very warm weather; and it 
meant a finjjncial system with regard to refresh

ment and tobacco, which Mr. Dobb alluded to 

briefly as “ .Yorkshire^” but which has been made 

familiar to us in that Scottish drinking-song called 
“  Auld lang syne,” wherein the noblest spirit of 
good-fellowship seems to bo embodied in the rule 
that every, man should pay his own score.

The rcfreslnncut which Mr. Dobb’s visitors 

affected was half-and-half. When the four or 

five droppers-in who constituted the clerk’s circle 

had assembled, tlic maid-of-all-work wa.s des
patched to the nearest tavern for a gallon of half- 
and-half, and to the nearest tobacconist’s for a 
qriarter of a pound of bird’s-eye. Mr. Dobb, as 

a brewer’s-clcrk and a family-man, had a cask of 

XX  from the brewery for his household eon-

    
 



4 sm j a s p e r ’s t e n a n t .

sumption; but Mr. Dobb, in tlio cliariU'lor of 

Amphitryon, preferred the half-and-lialf ])rocured 

for ready money from the. tavern ; 4bf*thef-^ York

shire ” system would have been clumsy in its ap
plication to beer supjdied from the entertainer’s 
private cellar, and might have entailed long 
credits and even bad debts. When the domestic 

returned from her mission, the can of half-and- 

half was placed in tlio centre of Mr. Dobb’s 

romid-tablo, and an ai'ray of blown-glass • tum
blers ranged at its base; the bird’s-eye circulated 
amongst the guests in a jam -pot; and the even
ing’s entertainment commenced. Tlie evening’s 
entertainment appeai’cd to consist chiefly in the 

consumption of the beer and bird’s-eye. Sometimes 

the maid-of-all-work was despatched for a second 

gallon'; very fi-equently she had to fetch fresh 
supplies of tobacco; altliough every one of Mr. 
Dobb’s visitors carried in his waistcoat-pocket a 
fragment of a black-looking compound, which he 
chopped or scraped solemnly at intcr\'als to mingle 

with his bird’s-eye, and wiiich he called Caven

dish. Tlie capacity which Mr. Dobb and Ins
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friends displayed for the consumption of' beer 

was something startling. They were not parti- 

cidarly tliirsty; and the half-and-half, always 
growing gradually flatter as the evening waned, 
was by no means 2>artieularly nice; but the visitors 
imbibed glass after glass of the bevei'age witli as 
solemn a relish as if the muddy-brown mixture 

in their tumblers had been the rarest vintasre of 

the Rhine. "With beer and tobacco Mr. Dobb’s 

acquaintaiice seemed to find a perennial chann 
in his soeiety. Without beer and tobacco tlicy 
could not endm’o him for a moment: for it haj)- 
f>ened sometimes that the guests, unmindful of 

die hour, allowed the public-house to close before 

they had renewed their supplies; and lo, sud

denly, when die genial spirit of good fellowsliip 

was at its briehtest, die tin bottom of the can 
revealed itself glimmering through a swiftly- 
ebbing tide of half-and-half, and die revellers 

were fain to part sad and despondent. To have 
continued dieir conversation, to have sung another 

song or listened to another recitation, or to have 

lingered together in friendly intercoiu’se for
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another half-hour without beci*, would have beuu 

an impossibility; and the guests clepai’ted, de
termined to keep a sharper look-out upon tlie 
can and tlio hour next time. Sometimes when 
nil'. Dobb was in an expansive humour, he would 
ask his friends to partake of the cold baked meats 

remaining from his family-table, unlimited pickles

of a very vinegary character, and a stale half-
/

quartern; but this did not happen very often; 
for the boldest masculine spirit will quail before 
the settled blackness on a female visage, when 
Monday’s dinner disappeai’s before the ravages 
of unconscious Sunday visitors.

Little Dorothy Tm-sgood, spending a Sabbath 

holiday very often with her cousin Selina, had fre

quently enjoyed the privilege of joining in the 
Sunday-evening festivities. Country cousins are 
convenient people to know; and Selina Dobb found 
her ci\ilities to Dorotliy very advantageously re
quited by an occasional basket fl’om the home- 
farm ; and then Selina liknd to hear all about Miss 
Marcia, and what she did, and what she wore, and 

what her bonnets cost; and what the parlour-din-
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, ners wero like at tlie Abbey; and wbetbev Sir 

■ Jasper was going to leave off living like a hermit; 

and so on. Dorotliy was always welcome when
ever her indulgent mistress was ideased to give her 
a Sunday’s lioliday; it being imderstood that she 
was to- be seen safely back to the Abbey by the 
Dobbs, or fetched by her father, and that she was 
to retiu'n at a certain hour.

Until very lately Dorotliy had been quite re

signed to leaving the festive circle at rather an 
early period. The atmosphere created by so many 
clay pipes was rather trying, and Dorothy found 
very little amusement in the society of half-a-dozen 
solemn young men, or in the stereotjqied witticisms 

of Henry Adolphus. But latterly Dorothy had 

found the tobacco-laden atmosphere of the crowded 

little parlour as delightful as the perfumed air of an 
earthly paradise. Latterly Dorotliy had found even 
Ml*. Dobb’s jokes amusing: or she had at least fomid 
it amusing to listen to some one else, whose sub
dued aeceuts were not heard by the general com

pany during tlie laughter that followed the clerk’s 

sallies. Of late Mr. Gervoise Gatheron, the sub-

    
 



8 SIR JASPER S TEXAN'J'.

lieutenant of marines, had been an occasional tU’op- 

per-in at Amanda Villas: and by an odd coinci

dence bis occasional drop2>ings-in always haj^pened 
to occur upon tlie evenings wbiob Dorothy sj)cnt 
with her cousin.

He came on those evenings because he knew 

that she was there. He watched her (is she left 

the chapel, and found out all about it. He told 

her so; and hd told her that he loved her .very 
deai’ly, and that no otlier woman should be his 
wdfe. Ho was only waiting to turn himself round, 
he said, and to got out of this beastly corps, and 
get sometliing to live upon, and then he woidd ask 

her to marry him immediately; and he did not care 

a—something very w’icked, at which Dorothy gave 

a pretty little scream, and put her dumpling hands 

over his mouth-^what his family or his friends 
might choose to say about any inequality of rank 
between the Catherons and the Tm’sgoods.

‘‘ W hat the deuce is tlie good of yom* old 
family, that they should niake such a howling 
about it?” demanded Mr. Catherou peevishly. 

‘‘ Will your old family keep you? I f  it would,
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I ’d say sometlilng to it. Will your old family pay 

your debts? not a bit of it. I ’ve beard my father 

say that in his time the King’s Bench was }x;opled 
with old families; and the more certain it was that 
a man’s anccstoi's came over witli William the 
Conqueror, tlie more likely the man himself was 
to die in the Rules. Our family can trace it

self buck to the I'cign of Edwai'd the Confessor; 

and a precious deal of good we get out of him, 

when we’ve bothered our brains to work ourMves 
back to him. I f  we could fasten the other end of 
our family on to a rich cotton-spinner or a wealthy 
iron-founder, wo might get some recompense for 
our trouble; but if I  wanted to do a little bit of , 

stiff to-mon’ow, and Edwai’d the Confessor could 

come out of his grave to put his name to it, his 

stiqiid old signatiu’e wouldn’t be worth the paper 
it was written upon—even if ho could write, which 
I  haven’t the faintest doubt he couldn’t, since tlie 
other fellow, William the what’s-his-namc, never 
got beyond Bill Stokes liis mark. So ivhen I  

marry, DoroUiy, I  shall please myself, and Ed- 

Avard the Confessor may be—”
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The chimpling hand went up to arrest the utter

ance of anotlicr wicked word, and tlien Dorothy 

ti’ottcd along beside her loA er proud and happy. 
He acted as Mr. Dobb’s pi’oxy sometimes, and 
escorted her to the gates of Searsdale Park ; for 
Selina had been taken into Doi'othy’s confidence, 
and knew that her cousin and tlie sub-lieutenant 

were engaged. She had even heard as much from 

the lips of that gentleman himself, who declai'ed 
his intentions to be strictly honoiu'able, but who 
begged tliat they might not be revealed to Mr. 
Dobb, who was a “ talking fellow, and would be 
likely to go blabbing the business all over Castle- 
ford,” Mr. Cathcron said.

So Dorothy was engaged. The lieutenant’s de- 

clai'ation had come very soon, and yet she did not 

think that it had come abruptly; for a new existence 
seemed to have dawned for her since the day when 
she had first seen him looking at her iu the humble 
little chapel: aitd now when she tried to remember 
what her life had been like without him, she lost 

herself in the effort to recall tliat bygone time, un
til it seemed as if she could have had no existence

    
 



DOROTHY’S ENGAGEMENT. 11

at all before tliat ncver-to-be-forgotteu day. A ll 

that bad gone before Avas so dim and faded, that 

she could not seize tlie memory of a single bom* 

out of all ber life, luitil tlie bright moment in AA*bicb 

bor heart first fluttered Avitb so sweet an emotion 

that slie bad never even tried to still its altered 

beating, or to coax it back to tlio old jog-ti'ot pace.

And yet Mx*. Catlieron Avas as commonplace a 

lover as ever said commonplace things in a oonx- 

monplace A\*ay. But then he Avas Dorotliy’s first 

loA’er, and be bad all the benefit of tliat Avondrous 

glamoiu* Avbich belongs to ncAv emotions kindled in 

a fresh j oung beai't. His compliments might be 

dull and hackneyed; but they Avere tlie first tliat 

bad OA’er brought tlic Avarm blushes to Dorothy’s 

cheeks. From him she heard for the first time 

that hazel eyCs and rosy lips are agreeable objects, 

for the lo\e of Avhich Edward the Confessor him

self might be cast to the Avinds. It Avas he aa'Iio 

informed her that she had dimples, and that dim

ples Avere nice things to have. H e might be com

monplace; but then he did not present liimsclf 

before Dorothy in his oAvn person. I t  Avas not
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the dissolute, shiftless, penniless sub-lieutenant of 
marines whom the bailiff’s daughter met in that 
smoky parlour: it was Love,—the ever young and 
ever beautifid; the radiant divinity, beneath whose 

influence Titania can see perfection in the ass’s 

head of a village joiner; whose breath exhales from 

the lips of Pyramus whispering tlirough the chink 
in the wall, and ti’ansforms the boy’s most ^mlgar 
words into the murmurs of a demigod. I t  was the 
same divinity who visited Dido in the guise of 
jEneas, and shone upon Telemachus out of the be
wildering eyes of Calypso. W hat matters the dis

guise in which the god chooses to veil his divinity? 

Change as he may, his 250Aver is still the same, and 

is still no jiai't of the shape he bears; but his own, 
and his own onl)\ Louis la Vallicire may limp, 
but Love is not lame. The shrinking violet may 
be marked with the small-iiox, but Eros is affected 
by no mortal malady. I t  is ofily when the Pro

tean divinity changes his disguise, and skips into 

the earthly semblance of Athenee de Montespan, 

or frolics in tlie ribbon-bound locks of Do Fon- 
tanges, that the king discovers how his j)oor peni-

    
 



DOROTHY’S ENGAGEMENT. 13

tent Louise was no such dazzling beauty; and then 
the celestial boy, half-imp, half-angel, enshrines 
himself in the portly figui'e of a comely middle- 
aged widow, and, tired of so many h'ansforma- 
tions, die divine spirit is content to hold his new 

shape, and prim De Maintenon’s eyes shine on her 

benefactor with a flame that is as steady as it is 
feeble. Surely sometimes, when he groaned over 
his troubles in the agreeable society of his second 
wife, tlic mighty Bourbon’s fancies must have 
wandered back to the old, old days when Cupid 

bore the shape of Mazarin’s beautiful niece, and 

the alias of Love was Mancini.

Dorothy had met the god in a shabby uniform 
and doubtful vaniished boots; but the aureole of 
his divinity encircles his head, let him appeal’ un
der what shape he will. I f  any body had told the 
bailiffs daughter that tlie Apollo was better-looking 
than Gervoise Cathcron, tliat De Lauzuu was more 

elegant, or De Gramniont better bred, or Dr. Sa

muel Johnson better informed, she woidd only 

have shrugged her pretty little shoulders in ineffa
ble conteihpt for that person’s bad taste. She was
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engaged; and to a gentleman. Her little head 
swam with the intoxication of tliis last idea. Y es; 
Edward the Confessor had more to do with it than 
Mr. Catlieron was awai'e of. He was a gentleman, 

of an old family. Dorothy had heard enough of 

old families, and qnai’terings, and intermarriages, 

and 2’>edigi-Qes that could be ti’aced back to the dai'k 
ages befoi’e the Conquest. She had heard all tliis 
sort of thing discussed gi’avely by Mrs. Browning, 
the hoxisekeeper at the Abbey; and tlie foolish 
little heart swelled to biu’sting as she thought how 

delicious it would be to change the odious name of 

Tursgood—a name shared with cousins who were 
blacksmith’s ajipreutices and with uncles who 

couldn’t  write—for the high-sounding apiieUation 
of Cathei’on.

That her lover was a poverty-stricken scamp, 
who borrowed half-sovereigns of Mr. Dobb, and 
had to be reminded of thcir-Ioau before he returned 

them, was a fact that made no impression whatever 

upon Dorotliy’s mind. Charles Stuart hiding for 

hours at a stretch in the branches of an oak; or 
scudding across countiy disguised as an agricul-

    
 



DOROTHY S ENGAGEMENT. 15

tural labourer; or crossing tlie Channel in Captain 
Tattersall’s boat, conlcl scarcely have been the most 
heroic object, looked upon by uninitiated eyes; 
but he Avas King Cliarles the Second of Great 
Britain and Ireland nevertheless, and tlie divinity 

which hedges CA’cn kings who ai’o doA\m in the world 

encircled him still. So Gervoise Catheron, bor- 

roAving half-soA’ereigns and Avearing doubtful boots, 
was only a prince under a cloud, and bore the 
stamp of his Saxon descent inscribed in unmis
takable characters upon his noble brow; at least so 

Dorothy thought; and Dorothy and his creditors 

were about the only people aa' I io  did think of Ger- 

A'oisc Cathei’on. Tlie lieutenant’s physiognomy was 

rather of the Celtic than the Germanic type ; and 
his dark eyes and hair indicated the introduction 
of southern blood in the line of his Saxon progeni
tors ; but a complexion cannot be expected to last 
for the best part of a thousand year’s ; and Dorotliy 

concluded any little ment’al argument she held 

about her lover’s personal appearance by declaring 

to herself that whatcA’er Edward the Confessor 

might haA'c been like, Gervoise Catheron Avas a
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great deal liandsomer than anj'̂  old Saxon monarch 
Avho ever lived upon this earth.

She would like to have told her generous mis

tress of her engagement; but the lieutenant for- 

bade any such revelation.

“ There’s a person staying at the Abbey who 

knows me,” Gervoise said; ‘‘ and if  it were to get 

to her eai-s, there’d bo the deuce to p ay ; though 
why there should, or why I  should consider in 
the business when I  never get any thing out of her, 
I  don’t know,” concluded the lieutenant, who never 
was in one mind about the smallest thing for two 

minutes together, and whose conversation was posi

tively bespattered with daresays and pcrhapscs, and 
every plmase in the vocabulary indicative of inde
cision. ‘‘ However, you’d better not tell her,” 
concluded Mi\ Catheron, “  because, jo u  see, you 

can do that at any tim e; and as I ’m so deuced 
hard-up, it isir’t likely Ave can be married yet 

awhile. But however dark I  may want things 

kept just now, dear—though why tliey should bo 

kept dark, I  don’t  know—and yet, perhaps it is 
better j anyhow I  mean to act fair and above-
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board witli you, Dolly. I  call you Dolly after 
Dolly Vaidcn, you know,—an innkeejier’s daugh
ter, wasn’t she? and in love with a blacksmith’s 
son? I  remember aU about it. Yes, deal*, I ’m 
hot a particulai'ly good fellow; but 1’U be good 

and true to you, so help me —”

This Avas quite an invitation to tlie plump little 

hand, Avhich flew up to his lips like a fat little bird, 

and Avas kissed slyly before it Avent doAvn again. 

Such conversations as tliis Avere canned on in fur

tive Avhispers during Mr. Dobb’s Sunday-CA'ening 

assemblies; and the loA'crs enjoyed each other’s 

society in a dioruer of the little pai-lour, and were 

almost as much isolated in the magic world of 

their own creation as i f  the facetious clerk’s imita

tions of Charles Kean and Paul Bedford had been 

the rustling of foi’est-leaves murmuring softly in 

the depths of some impenetrable silvan glade.

Mr. Dobb Avas a groat dejJ too much interested 

in himself to be acutely conscious of other people’s 

proceedings, and Selina favoured the lovers. She 

might perhaps be a little inclined to envy Dorothy

her aristocratic conquest; but tlien the aristocrat 
VOL.- II. 2
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was poor, and there seemed little chance of a six- 
roomed villa and a maid-of-all-work for tlio young 
couple yet awhile. Mi's. Dobb preached prudence; 
but she was rather gratified by tlie patrician 

flavour which Gervoiso Catlieron’s presence im

parted to her husband’s receptions; and she was 

inclined to forgive Dorothy for being pretty; and 

even svcnt so far as to admit that the bailiff’s 
daughter was rather nice-looking; though to 
niy taste a pale complexion and regular features 
are much more interesting,” said Mrs. Dobb, 
who had a thin face, which looked a.s if it had 

been carved out of yellow soap witli a penknife, 

like those wonderful figures which the French 
painter Prudhou modelled in his inspired boy

hood.
Dorothy was ha]>py. Mai'cia Denison, hear

ing her little favourite’s tripjiing foot, and watch-' 
ing the vai'ying sunshine ip her fresh young face, 

thought lialf-wouderingly Avhat a beautiful thmg 
youth was when it could be so bright, even with

out love. Sometimes, when the evidence of tlie 
girl’s happmess broke out in some little bm'st

    
 



d o k o th y ’s en g a g em en t . 19

of girlisli gaiety, Miss Denison’s thoughts shaped 
themselves into the words of Alfred do Musset, 
and she would fain have asked her little maid* 
the poet’s question:

“ Ninon, Ninon, que fais-tu de la vie ?

Comment vis-tu, toi qui n’as pas d’amour ?”

Sometimes she talked to Dorothy of her father’s 
house and her blacksmitli cousins, half thinking 
tliat tliere must be some I'ustic lover lurking in 
the background, and that a few words of en

couragement Would win tlio seci,’et from the petted 

little proti'gee. But the bailiflPs daughter spoke 

of her cousins and hor home-acquaintani*e with 
a cai’eless fr’cedom tliat was quite incompatible 
witli tlio oxistenco of atiy tiling like a tender 
seci'ct in tliat direction: and Marcia knew nothing 
of Mr, Dobb’s evening-parties, for Dorothy had 

slu'unk from'telling her mistress of those beer

drinking assemblies which must have seemed such 

vulgar orgies to Sir Jasper’s daughter. So Mar

cia was fain to believe tliat it was tlie brightness
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of youth, and youth only, that beamed in Doro
thy’s face.

“  I t  is only when one feels youth gliding away 
that it seems a sad thing not to be loved,” thought 

Marcia; who, with her twenty-fourth birthday 

stealing towards lier, felt herself terribly old. 

She looked at herself sometimes in tlio glass. 

No, there were no wrinkles in the pale still face, 
the dark-gray eyes wore clear and luminous; but 
oh, what a cold light it seemed tliat sparkled 
in them, when compared with the sunshine for 
ever playing in Dorothy’s hazel orbs! what a 

■ look of settled sadness was spread like a dusky 

weil over tlic face that Marcia beheld when she
I

turned from the contemplation of her joyous little 
maid to the contemplation of herself! “ Is it any 
wonder thei’e is a diffetenee between us?” she 
thought; ‘‘ her fattier loves her, and she has 
brothers and sisters and civusins; while I  am quite 

alone. I  can see a picture of my father some

times as he would look at me if I  were dead. 

‘ Poor Marcia, poor girl,’ ho would say ; ‘ and 
one finishes by being like that!—very sad, very
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m ip leasan tand  then he would slwug his shoid- 
dors and sti’oll away, muttering some quotation 
from Voltaire or Holbach or Condorcet All, 
papa, if you had only loved me, I  think I  could 
have won you away from Voltiiire.”

She clasped her hands involuntarily, and sud

den tears sprang up to her eyes, for the random 
thought brought before her such a vivid vision 
of what might have been,—a father lured away 
from tlie chy logic-cliopiiing of the Encyclopedists 
to listen to the simplest words tliat over clothed 

sublime tlioughts in common language.

    
 



CHAPTER II.

THE WIDOW TEARS HERSELF AWAT.

M a r c ia  D e n is o n  had never felt more completely 
alone tJian she did during tlie winter months in 
which the lively widow condescended to waste her 
splendour on the desert air of Scarsdalo Abbey. 

Mliatcver fragile ties of companionship tlicre had 

been between lierself and her father had made 

themselves air and vanished before the advent 
of Sir Jasper’s brilliant visitox'. Mrs. Hai’ding 
coidd play dcartu infinitely better tlian Max’cia; 
so the Bai-onct and his daughter no longer spent 
a nightly hour at the tiny card-table, by the

4 •
Specially luxurious chair which w.as reserved in 

each apartment for the master of the Abbe3^ 

Max-cia’s di'camy little songs had been wont to 

soothe her father to his placid eveixing slumber; 

for there was no time of day or eveixing which

    
 



THE WIDOW TEARS HERSELF AWAY. 2 3

tlie Baronet did not think profitably employed 
in a luxurious nap. But ho no longer cai-ed to 
hear “  Break, break, break,” or “ Soft and low,” 

or tliat tenderest and sweetest song that was ever 

composed by oartlily poet, that plaintive ballad of 

Longfellow’s, in wdiose mournfui music, we hear 

tlie ripple of the quiet tide as it creeps in and out 
among the wooden piles, and the solemn boom
ing of the ehui’ch-bell chiming midnight. Sir 
Jasper had ratlver liked these pensive ballads when 
he and Marcia had dawdled through the long 

\vintcr evenings in a pleasant idleness that afforded 

so much leisure for thought.

“ That song of Longfellow’s alwaj’s makes me 

ciy,” said the Baronet. “ I  don’t know why w'e 
should bo laehrymoso because some fellow stood 
on a bridge at midnight when the clocks were 
striking the hour. I ’ve done the same myself 
on Westminster Bridge after a debate, when I 

had the honour of representing my native county; 

but I  wasn’t  sentimental. Westminster Abbey 

was close at liand; but the divine afflatus must 

have been a long way off, for I was not inspired.
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We are a commercial people, Marcia, and I  don’t 
suppose we shall ever have another Shakespeare. 
Not tliat I  regret the fact; for, talcing into con
sideration tlie fuss wo make about one, and the 

w aj in which we come to grief and insult one 

another every time we attempt to pay him any 

post-mortem civility, fi’om the days of Gamck 

and Fpote downwai’ds, I  should imagine tliat 
existence would be uueudm'able if we had tico. 
Fortunately, it is not likely: the circumstances 
of the ago are against another Wilh’ams. Your 

Shakespeare must begin by holding horses at the 

doors of a theatre; and as people don’t generally 

go to the play on horsehacl^ nowadays, I  can’t 
see how he could get over that. Tlie next best 
thing for him would be to burst from among the 
watermen who bawl for your carriage, and get in 
your way when yoix are stepping into it ;  but 
miless stupidity in the (JOmmonest matters is the 
sign of a lofty genius, I  can’t say I ’ve CA'er met 

with an incipient bard amongst those gentlemen. 

No, my dear Mai'cia, we are a manufacturing 
people. You may depend upon it tliat poetry
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went out when tall cliinineys eau\e in. How 
can Westminster Abbey inspire a man nowadays? 
He siu’veys it with a sliiver of lioi*ror at the idea 
of being bmded in the neighbomdiood of so much 
soap-boiling. And yet poetry is a very nice 

thing. That man Longfellow twists a few simple 

words about a meditative dawdler and a bridge, 
and tlie moon and tlio water and a chm*ch-clock, 
into tlio simplest rhyme; and lo ! tlie hai’dcst 
M-rctch Avho ever read matliematics cannot hear 
it sung witliout a choking sensation in Ins throat 

and a mist before his eyes. Arrange tlie words 

any other way, and they are dull and meaningless; 

alter a syllable, and the magical music is broken 
into discord. So the notes tliat make ‘ Hope told 
a flattering tale’ only want tho twist of a clever 
plagiarist to transform tliem into a comic Ethiopian 
melody; and the ‘ Old English Gentleman’ is only 
tho ‘ Last rose of summer’ in disguise. So it is, 

aftor all, the an-angement that makes Uie genius. 

One man finds some celery-jdants that have out

grown their basket, and we have the crowning 

gloiy of Corinthian architectui’e ; another man
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looks up and sees tJie oTerarcliing branches in a 

forest-avenue, and all the cities o f the eaidh are 

beautified by Gotliic temples. And you and I 
will sit still and enjoy om*selves, m y dear, happily 

conscious that every day a hundred aching brains 

are racking themselves to find out something for 

our advant.age,— from the amiable philanthropist 

who devotes his attention to our kitchen-stoves, 

to tlie monomaniac who tries to find us the 

pliilosopboi-’s stone.”

Miss Denison had been very weU contented to 
spend the long evenings and dusky winter after

noons in her fatlier’s society. A pleasant fami- 

liaiity—respectful on her side, cordial on his— 
had existed between them. Tlio Baronet, avI io  

had overlooked his daughter during her sister’s 
lifetime, resigned himself to his destiny now that 
he found himself throATO upon her for society. He 
treated her very muclt'as he might have treated 

any agreeable young lady whom circumstances 

rendered an inmate of his house; and Marcia had 

been one of tlie most patient companions who ever 

made a lonely man’s homo delightful. She had
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been his antagonist at 4carti, and had sung her 
pensive ballads, and played her dreamy nocturnes 
and classic sonatas, hor sleepy niurmurings of 
summer seas, ^vhispering in minor arpeggios, her 
trickling rivulets and fountains, her dawns and 

twilights and monastic bells, and all the senti

mental musings of modern composers, with an 
untiring desire to please her solitary companion. 
She had been the most attentive and unwearying 
of listeners when her father was pleased to air 
his frivolous fancies; an intelligent listoher too, 

as the Bai’onct knew very well, though she rarely 

ventured to argue with him. In  short, they had 

been almost hajipy together; and although she had 
never been loved by her father, Marcia Denison 
felt a sharp little twinge, that was alm ost a pang 
of jealous^', when the gorgeous widow usurped 
her place, and assumed the task of amusing Sir 
Jasper, who was by no means unamusable, and 

was indeed a very placable sultan, so long as ho 

W!is allowed to enjoy himself after his own fashion.

But how was it that Mrs. Harding succeeded 
in pushing Mai’cia so completel}'  ̂aside, and eon-
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stituting herself Sir Jasper’s cliief companion? 
How was it that the Baronet foimcl Blanche Hard
ing, the superficial and pretentious, a more agx’ce- 
able companion than gentle Marcia, whose intel- 

L’gence was so sweetly tem2)ered by feminine 

modesty, whose manners were so exquisitely sjun- 

patlietic and refined ? Mai'cia, sitting silently on 
one side of the fii*ej)lace while Sir Jasjjer and 
Mrs. Harding jdayed icarti and talked shallow 
nonsense on the other, was not slow to j^erceivo 
whence the charm of the siren was deri\'ed. The 

Avido\\f drew her most potent magic from tlie 

vanity of her victim, and her highest art consisted 

in a skilful cultivation of his o^vn weakness. She 
flattered him. Sir Jasper was mortal, and Sir 
Jasper liked incense. Mrs. Harding kept tho jier- 

' fumed censer bm-ning as steadily as if it had been 
tho sacred fire which classic vestals watched before 
the fall of Rhea and tlio'birth of Rome. In every 

word, in every gesture, in every glance, in ei ery 

tone, Blanche Harding contrived to convey some 
breath of tho insidious vapour whose enervating 
influence lulled the Baronet mto a delicious trance
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of self-complacency- Tlio first effort of a clever 
woman, who wants to make a man madly in love 
wiUi her, is to make him madly in love wnith 
liimself. Ml’S, Harding advanced very rapidly in 
this initiatory process; hut she was looking out 

every day for the triumphant hour in which the 

Baronet should glide unconsciously from self-com
placency into admiration,— the hour in Avhich, 
instead of mm’muring calmly, “ Well, I  really am 
a most iiTesistible follow, and that is an exti-emely 
sensible pe i*sonhe  should exclaim, in a rapture 

of enthusiasm, “ Her presence is the light of my 

soul, and witliout her life woidd be a burden!”

It was for this mystical ti’ansition that Mrs. 

Hai’ding watched; but the magic moment Avas 

sloAv to come. Sir Jasper accepted the incense 

and invited the consumption of more, until, in a  

mctapliorical sense, the widoAv’s ai*m ached fi’om 

perpetual SAvinging of the censer; but Sir Ja's2Aer

ovddcntly considered the hospitality of the Abbey 
<

sufficient recompense for all Blanche Harding’s 
in’ctty flatteries, and had no idea of offering any 
better payment for her agreeable adidation. The
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crowning merit of a clover woman’s flattery is the 
fact that it never seems like flattery; and the un
believing Btu’onet accepted every syllable of Mrs. 
Harding’s honeyed discotu^e, and was in no way 

conscious that she was any thing but a very sensi

ble wom.an,—a little worldly-wise, of coui-se, and 

quite capable of pomicing upon any chance of 

making herself Lady Denison, yet in a general 
way a really Ctindid creature, wiih plenty of soimd^ 
common-sense. And tlien, compaiiug her with 
his daughter, Sir Jasper foimd tliat she was such 
an enthusiastic and appreciative being. How de

lightful it was to see her dark eyes flash with a 

vivid light, and her splendid countenance brighten 

with a sudden glory that was almost supernal, as 
she warmed into entlmsiasm with some discomse 
of her host’s, exclaiming at its close, “ Ah, Sir 
JiiSper, you should have been an orator! I  can 

imagine nothing since Edmppd Burke’s speech 

about Marie Antoinette equal to that little bui'st of 

eloquence of yours just now, and yet I ’ll wager 

you scarcely knew you were e l o q u e n t o r ,  Oh, 

Sir Jasper, if you had only been a bairister! My
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pet, Brougham, would have had to look to his 
lam’els, I  fear; and yet your style is scarcely 
Brougham’s: there is a lightness, a playfulness, 
a je ne sais quoi, a—may I  ventm'e to use a slang 
word ?—a chic, which is all your own. But I  am 

only a stupid woman, and I  dai’esay I  am talking 

nonsense!” Mrs. Harding would cry, in eonchi- 

?ion, with childlike ndiceU; but Sir Jasper was 
wondrously tolerant of tliis kind of nonsense.

And yet Mrs. Harding was not satisfied. Alone 
in her own room, she lingered over the brushing 
of her long black hair. There were tresses which 

she put away in boxes; but the growing locks 

were by no means scanty; for there ai’e women 

who cannot keep their souls misullied' in the con
flict of lift), but who can yet preserve a handsome 
pai'tiug to their dying day. Tlie people whose 

•hair tui'us gi*ay, or whose ringlets grow scanty 
from die tortures of remorse, are not many. Ro- 
bespieiTe’s bilious constitution hatl more influence 

upon his complexion than the blood of aU tho 

Girondists; and no doubt the dictator suffered a 

more terrible visitation in die way of nightmare
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from the jam-tarts which he stole in his youth 
than ever he did fi'om tlie phantom of Madame 
Roland.

Mrs. Hai'ding had done many bad things in 

her life, but she had been very careful of her com

plexion. She had never consumed the .scholar’s 

midnight-oil, or impaired her digestion by ill- 

chosen viands; and tlie finger of Care had -WTltten 
few lines up6n her broad white forehead. Tl;e 
florid widow had been established at Scansdalo 
Abbey for nearly three months, and her face as
sumed rather an anxious expression when she 

looked at herself in the glass. I t was the face 

of a wohian who was scarcely likely to take the 

smallest step in life without a settled purpose, and 
it was growing day by day into the face of a wo
man who began to look gloomily forward to the 

possibility of failure. I f  Mrs. Harding were a 
coquette, bent only on demjipding perpetuid tri

bute of admiration,, afid had come to tlio Abbey 

with a view to the subjugation of Sir Jasper be

neath the influence of her fascinations, surely she 

had every reason to be content with her success.
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Mai'k Antony at his weakest never abandoned 
himself more completely to the sway of Cleopatra 
than the cynical Baronet to tlie charms of his 
guest. Night after night he basked in the light 
of her beauty, and was intoxicated by the conver

sational bon-bons which she so insidiously adminis

tered to liim. But if, on tlie other hand, the bril
liant Avidow had come to Scai'sdale with more 
serious intentions,—if she wished to make herself 
mistiess of the Baronet’s hand and fortune,—she 
certainly had made no progress whatever, and had 

good reason to frown moodily at tliQ miprofitable 

beauty which she contemplated nightly while busy 

Avith her hairbrushes.

Sir Jasper Avas fascinated; but he Avas cautious 

Sir Jasper kissed the yoke o f the fair enslaver; but 

ho know hoAv to take care of liimsclf. AVhen Mrs. 

Harding’s flatteries Avere sweetest, Avhen the in

toxicating drop o f intellectual noyeau, or golden 

Avater, or maraschino, in tlie conA^ersational bon

bon, was most delicious to the epicure’s palate, 

prudence, for ever on the watch, prompted Sir

Jasper’s tongue. He accepted all the pretty atten-
VOL. u .  3
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tions which made his evenings so pleasant; hut he 
accepted them under a protest, so artfully conveyed 
as to bo inoffensive. He was an old man, he said; 
he had arrived at an age when a man could bask 

in the sunshine of feminine loveliness without fear 

of fever or sun-stroke.

“  For a man of my age, Venus, tlie imi)lacablo 

goddess, ti’ansfonns herself into a nursing sister, 
and Cupid changes liis venomous arrow into the 
spoon that stirs an invalid’s messes of beef-tea and 
barley-water. A  man of my age is not entirely a 
useless twaddler, for upon him lovely W'oman can 

practise and bring to perfection the arts by which 

she may hereafter subjugate her youthfiil adorers. 

I t is only at my time of life, wdicn love would bo 
imbecility and mai*riago an act of dotage, that a 
man can derive unalloyed enjoyment from femi
nine society. Ho may be as eloquent as he pleases 
in praise of the loveliness that- fascinates him, the 

wit tliat cheers liis declining hours, the tenderness 

that compassionates his afflictions, and ho has no 

fear that his unstudied phi’ases will bo recited in 
a witness-box amidst the titter of a crowded court.
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or form the subject of flippant witticism from a 
popular Q.C.”

Tims playfully the Baronet defended himself, 
even when the widow was most enchanting, and 
her victim’s subjugation most complete. Some

times Mi-s. Harding talked of leaving tlie Abbey, 

and the Bai'onet expi'csscd himself as disconsolate. 
beyond measm’e at tlie idea of her departure. 
“ What would Marcia do without her dclighttul 
friend !” he exclaimed; “  and what would Marcia’s 
papa do without his Spanish ballads and e'earteT' 
Sir Jasper urged that he was a very old man ; and 

that the Whims of a very old man should meet with 

some indidgence from the hands of compassionate 

Beauty; even though compassionate Bcaxxty was 
eager to spread her wings and soar to fairer 
scenes. .,

“ I  know that Scarsdalo is a kind of modern 
moated grange,” he said ; “ and that you must bo 

very often aweaiy, aweaiy, and wish your dismal 

entertainers dead, even if you don’t  , w ish your

self in that disadvantageous position; but, if 

you can endure us a little longer, be mex’ciful,
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and furl your wings at our lieai’th for a week or 
two before you flutter away to the otlier butter
flies.”

Of com’se Mrs. Hai'ding protested that she had 

been unspeakably liappy at the dear old Abbey. 

Every place she visited was ‘ dcai’’ and ‘ old’ in 

die- widow’s florid vocabulary. She had many 

engagements for the spring, and she had brought 
all kinds of disgrace upon herself, and had offended 
ti’oops of friends by her lengthened stay at Scars- 
dale; but if dear Sir Jasper said she was to stay 
another week, she coidd not resist lus flattering 

request, and she must go on offending people, and 

stay at any hazard.
Tins little business had been gone through four 

or five times, and the quaintly-cropped yew-trees 
in Mai-cia’s old-fiishioned garden were swaying to 

and fro in the shrill March winds, when Mrs. 

Harding found out, after many* nights of moody 

contemplation in tlie glass, that she really could 
not prolong her delightful visit any further, for 

that a dear friend, residing in the neighbourhood 

of Maida Vale, whom she had promised to visit
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eai’ly in Januaiy, would not be put oft’ any longer. 
“  I f  my friend were not an invalid, I  don’t 
tliink I  could tear myself away even now,” the 
■widow murmm*ed, with a plaintive sigh ; “ but it 
is duty ratlicr tliau pleasm’e tliat takes me away 

from you, dearest Marcia. You will not see my 

name in yom* Post, Sfr Jaspex*, at any of the great 
parties of tlie season; I  shall be sitting beside a 
sick couch, and dawdling away tlie quiet horns in 
a darkened mom. My utmost gaiety will be aix 
occasional drive round tlie Pai’k. And oh, how 

I  shall remember our happy evenings here, Mar

c ia!” exclaimed tlie xvidow, seizing Miss Denison’s 

listless hand, and vainly inviting that yomig lady 

to join her in a gush.
Max'cia had not pi*essed the widow to remain, 

and did not utter any lamentations Avhen her guest’s 
dopartiu-e grew imminent She had never liked 
Mrs. Hai-ding; she had liked her less from tlie 

day on wliich the widow had expx’essed hei’solf in 

vague demuiciation of Geoi*ge Pauncefort There 

wore times when Miss Denison had occ.asion to 
struggle with an uncomfoi*table feeling about tliis
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brilliant widow,—a feeling wliicli was very much 
like detestation. *

“  I  shall be a better Christian when she is 
gone,” thought Marcia. “ How is it that papa 

can accept licr odious flatteries, and not perceive 

how fldse and hollow she is ? Ho cannot believe 

St. Matthew, and yet he wdll take every w'ord of 
this horrible woman’s for gospel truth.”

Wlien once Mrs. Harding had announced tliat 
her invalid fiiend in Maida Vale could wait no 
longer, she lost no time in putting her threat of 

departure into execution. She talked of her de

parture dm'ing breakfast; annoimced after break

fast that she was going to devote the da}' to the 
packing of her tininks, in oi’der to leave Scarsdalo 
early on the morrow. She watched Sir Ja.sper
rather closely as she talked of tliis packing biisi-

» _
ness; but the Baronet did not flinch. Ho offered
her the services of his daughter's maid, and begged

her to consider his entire household at her disposal.
“  In  this instance it is an act of sublime abne-

I «

gation to speed the parting guest,” said Sir Jasper; 
“  but since jliu  arc bent on leaving us, we are bound
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to smooth tlie way for your comfortable dopartiu'c. 
When you ara tired of tlie gay world—ah, I  for
got; an invavlid lady, to be siu*e,” miumiured the
Bswonct, as Mrs. Harding was about to intermiit

#

him. “  'When you have tried another species of 

moated grange, you may be resigned to the idea 

of coming back to us; in the early autumn, per

haps, when every break in the wood is a Crcswick, 
and every corn-field a Linnell. Come to us in the 
autumn, if you can. You won’t be able to stand 
your invalid friend very long, depend upon it. 

The brightest spirit will di’oop in a perpetual at

mosphere of beef-tea; and there will be time for 

a round of visits between this and the autumn. 

You can pay off all your debts, or at an}' rate 
make a composition with your creditors, at the 
rate of a week in the month, and you can 
return to us when the reapers ai'o reaping early in 
among the boarded bai'ley, wliich doesn’t  rhyme 

with early, by the by, any more than Oliver Gold

smith’s ‘ kay ’ rhymed with ‘ be.’ Yes, let us hope 

you will come back to us; let us hope it, even ft 

you don’t come. I f  Admn and Evo had been al-
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lowed to anticipate a possible return to Eden, half 
the bitterness of tliat first great ejectment would 
have been taken away.”

When tlie Bai’onet retired to lus favourite i*e-
« _

ti'eat under the shadow of Neptune, Mrs. Harding

went to her rooms, and began the grand process 

of packing those glistenuig moires and lusti'ous 

velvets whicL liad gi’atified her host’s feeling for 
colour during tlie winter evenings, as well as tlio 
pretty cashmeres and foulards in which she had 
burst brightly upon him every morning, in a cai'c- 

fuUy-studied dishabille. The widow’s brow was 

very moody while she folded aU these trappings of 

feminine wai’fare, and put away a perfect arsenal 

of delicate implements by which she was wont to 
effect the decorative i>ortion of her toilet. More 
than once in the process of her packing Mrs. 
Harding happened to find herself in need of mas
culine assistance. She wanted Times Supplements 

to lay at tlie top of her boxes; and with Sir Jas

per’s entire household at her disposal, she preferred 
ft) appeal to Sir Jasper himself. She invnded the 
Baronet’s retreat with many apologies, and a great
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deal of ceremony; and while Sir Jasper abandoned 
the perusal of. Mi% Newman’s Phases of Faith to 
Imnt obscure shelves for old newspapers, she wan
dered into gushing lamentations about the neces
sity of departure. But the Baronet’s pnidence did 

,no t desert him even in tliis faying moment, and ho 

handed her the Supplements as coolly afe if he were 
selling waste-paper to a Roxborough butterman.

“ How kind you are! and how I  shall miss 
you, Sii‘ Jasper!” mm’mured tlie widow sadly; 
“ and what a lost creature I  shall seem when I  
have no longer yom* powerful intellect to help me 

whenever 1 am at a loss!” Mrs. Harding’s man- 

ner might have implied tliat the Times Supple

ments just handed her by tlie Bai'onet involved a 

service which nobody else upon earth could have 
performed for her. “ And yet,” she added, look
ing at tlie Baronet contemplatively, in her pet 
attitude, and breathing a profound sigh, “  perhajis 

it’s a very good thing I  am going away, for I  have 

felt my opinions gi’owing terribly unsettled lately; 

and heaven only knows what would have become 

of mo, morally speaking, if I  had stayed much
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longer. Do you remember wh<at Coventry Pat
more says? ‘ Take heed what his religion is, for 
yours ere long will be the same.’ That was said 
to a woman about the man whom she was going 

to marry; but what can be stronger than the in

fluence of a friend whom we respect and admire?” ‘ 

The wddow dropped her voice at the last words, 
and executed a little manoeim’e with her eyelashes, 
which was the next best thing to blushing. “  Ybs, 
Sir Jasijcr,” she continued, in her most pensive 
tone, “ I  am glad I  am going; you have been a 
dangerous companion for me.”

The Baronet simi^ered. Tlie weakest side of 

his character was undergoing a sharp attack. Mrs. 

Harding was something like tlie warrior king who 
thouo-ht that Pai’is was worth a mass, and woidd 
have VTitten herself down a Voltairean without a 
moment’s hesitation, if by that small sacrifice she 
might have attained any tangible advantage. Tlic 

bon-bon was peculiarly seductive; but even in 

swallowing it, the Baronet was strong.

“  You undervalue yoiu* own force of intellect, 
my dear Mrs. Harding,” ho said; “ your mind is
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too powerful to be influenced by mine. I t  is I  who 
have occa-sion to fear you. A t present I  believe 
nothing, and am resigned. I f  I  listened to you, 
I  should believe a little and— b̂e miserable.”

Throughout that day Sir Jasper was fluttered 

in his retirement by the incursions of tho brilliant 

widow. She wanted adhesive labels for her trimks, 

and sho imagined the Bjuronct’s study the place of 
alt places in which to find tliem. She wanted to 
know all about.tho trains; and Sir Jasper was tho 
only person whose intellect could cope with the 

Rhadamanthinc Bradshaw. And on evciy visit 

to tho library there was a little conversation—now 

pensive, now playful. But when Mi’s. Hmxling 

had concluded her packing and dressed for dinner, 
her faco was still clouded, and there was a hard 
dissatisfied expression about her mouth which ai*- 
gued ill for tlie result of her long visit.

Sho dressed herself in the dai'k silk in which 

sho intended to travel next day. I t  w'as only foiu’ 

o’clock when her toilet was completed, and sho 

stood looking out of her window in a listless atti

tude, with a countenance which was very different
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from the bright face tliat had so lately beamed 
upon Sir Jasper Denison.

“  Would it be so very high a prize, aflxjr all, to 
bo misti'ess of so many trees and so ;much gi’ass,” 

she thought, “  and to hold a certain rank among a 

few stuck-up countiy families? The Catherons 

were greater people, once upon a time, than any 
family within t^venty miles of Eoxborough; but 
I  dai’e not own to the name of Catheron.” .

I t  was a fine bright afternoon, and the rooks
were x-ejoicing noisily in the chill smishine. After

standing some time in gloomy contemplation of the

landscape, Mi’s. Hsu'ding turned impatiently away
fi-om the window.

*

“ I ’ll go out,” she muttered; “ ixerhaps a little 
I’apid walking in the fi’esh air will put me in a 

better tempex’.”
She wrapt hex’self in a large velvet mantle with 

loose sleeves tliat envelopM her bare arms to tho 

Avrist, and she put on a Spanish hat and feather 

which wei’e infinitely becoming to her bold beauty. 

She had seen nothing of Max’cia all that day; and 
cvcxx now she did not seek Miss Denison, but went
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straight to a little door leading out upon the ter
race, and walked across tlie broad lawn and the 
great deer-park, and far away into the woods.

Something— scarcely a definite purpose, but 
rather an iiTCsistible faseination—led the w'idow 

towards tlio romantic spot in which Mi\ Paunce- 

fort’s habitation was hidden. She walked briskly 
along the narrow grinding j)ath, with tlie wind 
blowing round her, and her velvet mantle wrajipod 
closely about her; but within a hundred yards of 
tlie Hermitage, at a point where two pathways 
diverged into the dejith of the woodland, she 

stopi>ed suddenly, an*ested by the sight of a little 

group in the distance.
»

I t  was a group of three figures—Marcia, Mr. 
Pauncefbrt, and Dorothy Tursgood, whoso bright 
scarlet cloak and basket made her look like a 
bouncing Rod Riilinghood. Mrs Harding drew 
aside into the shadow of the trees and watched the 

distant figures. Sir Jasper’s tenant and Sir Jas

per’s daughter were in the act of shaking hands, 

wliile Dorotliy stood meekly by.

“  Very cordial indeed, Miss Denison,” muttered
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the widow spitefully. “  I  understand now why 
you and I  cannot get on togetlier. I  am disliked 
because I  am no friend of Mi\ Pauncefort.” Tlien 
after a pause the watcher thought, “  Has he told 

her any thing? N a; he is too proud to s^jealc He 

would perish with his secret untold. I  have reason 

to know how much he will suffer for the gi'atifiea- 

tion of his pride
George Pauncefort and Marcia lingered for a 

few minutes after they had shalcen hands. Tlio 
tenant of the Hermitage had accompanied Miss 

Denison in one of her charitable missions to tlie 

village. They loitered talking, and the two voices 

rang out upon the evening air, tlio man’s deep and 

sonorous, the woman’s very clear and sweet; and 
then George Pauncefort lifted lus hat, little Doro
thy dropi^ed a curtsey, and Marcia and her at
tendant walked away briskly by a pathway tliat 
branched off in the direction of tlie Abbey.

By keeping straight on, Mi’s. Harding must 

come face to face with Sir Jasper’s tenant. She 

kept straight on, watcliing the countenance of the 
man who was walking towards her without seeing
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her. The tenant’s face had hecu very bright as 
lie parted from Mai'cia, but it darkened little by 
little as ho came nearer to the vridow; and when 
he looked up suddenly, startled by the rustling of 
her silken garments, it was +the face of a man 

who has very little to hope for on this earth. I t  

darkened stUl more as he recognised Mrs. Hard

ing. “ You!” he muttered, and tlien bowing 
stiffly, would have walked on.

The widow stopped him. There was a recldess 
audacity in her manner of looking at liiin, in tlie 
tone of her voice when she spoke to’ liim, tliat was 

almost like tlie insolence of some deinoniae crea

ture defying tlie superior being who has kamplcd 

ujion it.
“  A meeting with me is very unwelcome just

now, I  daresay, M r.------  Paimcefort,” she said
sneeriugly. The little pause she made before 
addressing liim by tlie name he bore at Soarsdale 

told as plainly as the plainest werds that Paxmee-

was not his real name, and tliat liis real name 

was known to her.

“  A meeting with you any where, xinder any
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circumstances, must always be unwelcome to 
me,” answered Sir Ja.sper’s tenant, still trying 
to pass tlie widow, and with his passage still 
barred by her portly figui’o and spreading dra

peries. »

‘‘.But peculiarly unwelcome this afternoon, I 
know,” she said.

“  Peculiarly unwelcome tliis afternoon. Too 
strong a contrast is always unpleasant.”

“ And the contrast between Marcia Denison 
and me is very strong, I  suppose.”

“  Thank God, yes!”

“  W hat reason have you to be thankful about 

her?” cried the widow; “ she is nothing to you, 
and never can be any thing to j^ou.”

“  She is a great deal to me. She is the woman 
who, when my respect for womanhood had perished 
altogether, as I  thought, taught me that woman
hood can still be beautifiiL. She has taught mo 
that a woman can bo charming, and yet not a 

hypocrite; handsome, and not a shallow coquette. 
She has taught me tlie •possibility of happy hus
bands, secure in the love of faithful wives; of
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mothers who do not desert tlieir sick chlldi’en ; cf 
sisters in whose girlish confidences the devil has 
no reason to rejoice. Caroline!” cried George 
Pauncefbrt suddenly, “ why do you force yourself 
upon m e; I  have spent the best yeai’s of iny life

time among the wildest and dreariest regions tliat 

civilised man ever peneti’ated, in the vain hope 
that I  might forget yoiu* face, and tlie time when 
it was familiar to me. I  come back, worn in 
heiilth, broken in spirit, to find some little spot 
where I  might rest forgotten under the shadow 
of English foliage, witliin the reach of English 

faces to watch me when I  am dying,—and even 

here, in tliis one comer of tlie eartli, where I  am 

resigned to live and die, alike forgotten by all 
who know me or my kindi'ed,—even here you 
pursue m e; even here tlie bitterest memories 
of my life are revived more vin'dly than ever 
by the sight of your face. Have I  ever done 

you any imkindness, or denied you any privi

lege ?”

“  Oh, no,” answered Mrs. Harding, in the

same sneering tone which she had used before;
VOL. II. 4
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“  you have been very generous—^̂ vitli the money 
which you do not want. I f  you have spared those 
who injured you, you have spared them for tlio 
gratification of your OAvn pride, not out of mercy 

for them. I  do not think there is any cause for 

gratitude on my part.”

“ Perhaps not,” answered the tenant sadly; 
“  I  have spared my pride: and I  have spared my 
name. That has not been dragged in tlio dust. 
Now lot me pass. I  shall leave tliis place to
morrow ; I  will not run the risk of meeting you

“  There will be no danger of your doing so ; 

I  am going away myself early to-morrow. You 
need not leave your favourite r e t r e a t y o u  need 
not desert yom* new fiaends; you may still fetch 
and carry groceries and distiubute tracts for the 
Dorcas Society—and Miss Denison.”

“  How dai’e you mbhtion her name with a 
sneer!”

“  How can I  help sneering at tlie sentimental 

parting I  witnessed just now ?”
“  Caroline,” cried George Pauncefort, “  I  did
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not tliink that even fifteen yeai*s’ liberty to 
do wrong could transform you into such a 
demon!”

Tile widow’s right arm was hanging loosely 
by her side; and, before she had time to resist 

him, Sir Jasper’s tenant seized her wrist and 

flung the wide velvet sleeve back fi’om the bare 
wliito arm, across which the sear was visible, 
unconcealed bj- band or bracelet. Ho hold her 
ai’in for a moment, looking at it, and then lot it 
drop.

“ Forgive me,” ho said; “ I began to think I 
was the victim of some hellish conspiracy. And 
now, if you have any thing to say to me, speak 
quickly, and let me go.”

“  I  have nothing to say, except that I  am 
going to London, and shall call on Mr. illiams, 
or write to him.”

“  Ho will be as well prepared to see you or 

hear from you as ho has always been. Good
I

afternoon.”
“ Good afternoon.”
Once more Sir Jasper’s tenant raised his hat,
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more frigidly respectfiil in liis gestm’e tLan when 
lie had saluted Miss Denison. The widow watched 
him as he walked away. Then she looked at her 
watch, and, finding it long past six, hurried back 

to the Abbey.

    
 



CHAPTER III.

DID HE LOVE HER?

W h e n  tlie widow had departed, a pleasant calm 
descended upon Marcia Denison’s life. Once 
more she was her father’s chief companion in 
the lonely evenings. The Baronet was, m a 

general way, resigned to every thing tliat could 

possibly happen to him, except physical pain or 

personal inconvenience, and he did not give 
utterance to any lamentations uiion tlie loss of 
his brilliant visitor.

“  I  ^hall enjoy my Ettj's more now that she 
is gone,” tlie Baronet mm’mui'ed complacently, 

as he settled himself in the yellow drawing

room after dining Ute-a-tCte witli his daughter. 

“ Tliose gaudy dresses of hers were tlie death 

of my pictures, and her flesh latterly has not
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been up to the mark. Tliere has been a wool
liness about her checks, and a want of feeling 
in her chin, which considerably deteriox*ated my 
enjoyment of her sociely. Thei’e is more truth 

in yom* mezzotints, my dear M arcia; and that 

ivory whiteness of yours, if  produced by art, 

would be a miracle. Yom* eyes are not' quite 
up to the Greuze standai’d, but tliey are very 
fine, and the modelling of tlie eyelids is really 
charming.”

The widow’s back once fairly turned, tlic 
treacherous Baronet lost no time in writins: to 
liis tenant

“  D eab  P auncepobt,”  wi-ote tlie traitor,— 
“  she is gone. I  fotmd it impossible to hasten 
her depai’ture without esclandre, so aHowod her 
to take her own time about it. I ’m sorxy you 
doix’t approve of her aixtecedoixts, for she is 

really a vei-y agreeable woman. Marcia aixd she 

have ixot hit it vexy well together, aixd there has 

been a kind of tacit avoidance of each other on 
the pax’t of both women, tlxough I  did ixot coin-
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miinicate tlie contents of yoiur letter to my 
daughter.

“ Como and see me. I  languish for a little 
vigorous conversation upon subjects that are 
wortli talldng about, if  there is any tiling in 

tlic world really worth talking about I  am 

enervated by tlie perpetual society of women, 
and am weaiy to sickness of my own thoughts. 
Come, dejir Pauncefort; you will find your old 
place waiting for you, and two stupid people 
brightened by your coming.

“  Always yomrs,

“  J asper  D enison.”

“ I  don’t believe he is a scoundrel, whatever 
tlie widow may say,” thought the Baronet, as he 
folded and sealed his letter. “ She is prejudiced, 
I  daresay. Met him in eiuly life perhaps, when 
he was better off, and laid siege to him with a 

view to matrimonial arrangements, and found 

him cautious. A widow never forgives a man 

for being cautious; and although I  don’t know 

when tlie estimable Harding departed tins life.
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I  should think, from the perfection to which the 
brilliant Blanche has brought her art, that she 
has been a widow for a long time,— indeed, if 
such a thing were pi’acticable, I  should be in

clined to Relieve she had been bom a widow. 

However, I ’ll talk to Paimcefort about her.”

Sir Jasper’s tenant answered the friendly 

letter in as friendly a tone: but he was by no 
means prompt in his acceptance of his landlord’s 
invitation. For a long time — all tlwough tJic 
month of April and far into the month of May 
— Marcia saw nothing of the African traveller 

in her afternoon walks. He was away, Dorothy 

told her,—away on a pedestrian exclusion, with 
a knapsack on his shoulder, and the mongrel 
cm* for Ins sole companion. And Miss Denison, 
passing by the break in the wood where she had 
so often met him, was fain to confess to herself that 
she missed him very much, and that her woodland 
rambles seemed very drearj'- without him.

“  My life has been so friendless and empty, 

that it is scarcely sfrange that I  should cling to 
this one fr iend,” she thought, sadly.
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And tlieii, having once made for herself a 

valid excuse for giving George Pauncefort such 
an important place in her thoughts, Marcia foimd 

herself tliinkiug of him very frequently. Li all 
her life he had borne part. She had no favoui-ite 

books whose choicer passages had not been fireely 

discussed in the long autumnal evenings, of the 

winter walks between the Park and the village: 
she had no music that was not more o r  less 
associated with him, and his keen apjireciation 

of all tliat was grandest and highest in it. To 

her father, the hlekling arpeggios and treble 

tremulos of a modem nocturne were all-sufficient: 

but George Pauncefort had a higher taste, and a 

keener sense of all that is grandest in music: 
and for his gratification she had searched for 
dusty volumes o f tlie classic c o m p o s e r s ,  and had 
boon content to practise sedulously in the morn

ing, in order that she might delight her father’s 

guest in tlie evening. In art, as in music, she 

had found liis taste of a higher order than Sir 

Jasper’s, and they had sided togetlier against tlie 

Baronet in many a pleasant argument about Van-
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clerveldc and Bakhuysen, Rejntiolds and Bomney, 
Cuyp and Potter, Watteau and Laucret, and all 
the great painters of the jiast and present. Li 

so naiTow a circle as Marcia Denison’s, a figure 

once admitted must i needs become a very promi

nent one : and it was only when George Pamice- 

fort had departed on his vagabond wanderings that 
she discovered how very much he had been to her.

“  W hy is he so capricious and fitful in liis 
intercourse with us?” she thought, “  He likes 

u s ; there can be no doubt of th a t; for I  am sure 

he is the last man in the world to afiFect a fiTcnd- 

ship which ho does not feeL And we have been 
.so intim ate: a friend of twenty years’ standing 
could scarcely .seem more thoroughly at home by 
our fireside than he has done. And yet all at 

once ho goes away, and we neither hoar nor see 

any thing of him for months together.”

I t  was not quite two montlis yet since Miss 

Denison had met George Paimcefort on her way 

to the village, but it seemed so long. Tliinking 
over his conduct vciy often, — tlimking of many 
tilings wliich cannot be shaped into common
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words, or yet transcribed upon this common page, 
— tliinking of chance accents in his voice, of 
glances so brief tliat it was almost difficult to 

decide wliether tliey had really been, or had only 

been imagined by hei’self,—thinkuig of him more 

constantly tlian sho was awai’c, Marcia could only 
come to one conclusion about liim : he liked her— 
very much—he— !

Sitting by herself in the May sunshine, looking 
pensively out at the Park, a crimson flush flew over 
Marcia’s face, like the reflection of a glowing sun

set, as she shaped this unfinished tliouglit. Was 

it not something more than Iriendly liking which 

slie had seen in George Pamicefort’s face some
times when they paided in die wood ? How the 
still eveiiiiijr hour came back to h e r; with the faint 
jirossure of his hand; the low glinting fight be
tween the tnmks ofth^trees; the distant cawing 
of the rooks I How it all. came back to her, and 

what a tender sweetness tliere was in the recollec

tion,—a rapture deeper than any joy sho had over 

known before,—a tumultuous delight that carried 
her away from tlio common earth!
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She clasped her hands before her face to hide 
tliose crimson blushes.

“  And this is what happiness is like I ” she 

thought. “ I  do not wonder that it comes only 

once in a lifetime,— ûi some sad lives not at «11.” 

And then, seized with a sudden terror, she 
asked herself, “ Is it true,—is it really true ? Can 
it be time that some one loves me at last?”

Tlie doubt lasted only a moment. We may 
mistake paste for a diamond, or a copy for a Rem

brandt : but we can never mistake a diamond for 

paste, or a Rembrandt for a copy. So with love: 
the wortliless tinsel may sometimes seem like gold: 
the pure gold can never seem like tinsel. Inex
perienced as Marcia was, she knew that George 
Pauncefort loved her, and tliat some powerful mo

tive kept him silent.
♦ *

“ He is poor, and I  ^m rich,” she thought; 

“  tliat is the secret of his capricious conduct He 

will sacrifice his happiness to his pride, and ho will 
never speak. I  know now how proud he is ; for I  
can remember his face that day when he spoke of 
his native coimty,—the neglected garden of his old
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homo. Ah, what happiness if my worthless money 
covild restore the place he loves, and build up the 
name tliat has fallen!”

Like most people Avho have never known what 

it is to want money, Mai'cia Denison was veiy a])t 

to undervalue that useful commodity: but when 
she thought of what her fortmie might do for 
George Paunceforf, she began to fancy that it was 
a grand tiling to be rich, after all.

But would he ever accept her money ? would 
he ever give her tlie opportunity of helping him to 

regain his lost pbsition ? He had been away nearly 

two months: and Dorothy, who was always well 

informed about affairs at the Hermitage, told her 
mistress that Mr. Pauncefort’s man did not know 
where his master was, or when he might be ex
pected home.

“  And oh. Miss Marcia,” exclaimed Dorothy, 

in conclusion, “ when I  went to see my grand

mother the otlier night, Mr. Milward was in ilic 

kitchen, and talking about his master’s being away 
so long. He said it gave him the horrors some
times to think of Mr. Pauncefort tramping, and
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tramping, and tramping quite alone among tlie 
wildest and most solitary places, very often long 

after dark, and in all kinds of dreadful weather ; 

and sometimes, Mr. Milwai'd said, he felt almost 

afraid to take up the newspaper, for fear he should 

read tlie account of a body found somewhere, 
washed away by a rising tide, or killed by a  fall 
from a crag, or smotliered in tlie mud of some 
horrible marsh. But oh. Miss Marcia, how pale 

you look !” cried Dorothy ; “  and how silly of me 

to talk about these dreadful tliiilgs!”
Marcia blushed, ashamed of having betrayed 

so much emotion, even before the eyes of guileless 
Dorothy; but though the little maid w<as so deeply 
in love herself, she did not recognise the tokens of 
the tender passion m her dignified young mistress. 
To Dorotliy’s mind Mr. Pauheefort was a very 

elderly person, for whom it was imimssiblo to 

entertain any warmer feeling than a respectfid 

compassion. But aipon Marcia this speech of 
Dorothy’s had a profound effect Her imagina
tion—a Inuidred times more vivid than the imagi
nation of the valet—seized upon the faint sketch
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suggested by him, and filled-in all tlio details of a 
horrible picture, which haunted her sleeping or 
waking.

From tliat hour there was no change in the 

sky which Marcia Denison did not think of witli 

reference to tlie lonely wanderer far away among 
careless strangers, witli no better friend than a 
ragamuffin dog. There was no dai'k night under 
whose starless canopy she did not fancy him, alone 
upon a dangerous track, careless of the perils that 

liemmed him in,— r̂eckless of tlie life that gai^e 

liira so little happiness. Sometimes, standing at 

an open window, long after the quiet household 

had been hushed in sleep, sho was carried away 
by tlie vividness of her fancies, and saw him bat
tling against the driving -wind upon some craggj- 
moimtain-slope, as distinctly as if  tlie woodland 
landscape had been reft asunder and tliat otlier 

scene revealed beyond. Sometimes, subdued com

pletely beneath the dominion of tliis thought, sho 

woidd stretch her arms towards the distant figure, 

witli a gesture full of imploring love,' and cry 
aloud,—
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“  Oh, come back to me, come back to m e! 
W hy is yom' pride so cruel ? W hy do we both 
suffer so much useless misery ?”

From tbe moment in wliich she had first con

fessed to herself that she was beloved, there had 

been no shadow of doubt in her mind. She knew 
that he loved her, and that it was love for her 
which had driven him away jrom  his peacefid 
shelter. Humble though her estimate of her own 
merits, her own charms, she never paused to ask 

herself whether she was wortliy of tliis man’s love. 
I t  was no question for reasonmg. I t  had come to 
her as the rain comes to tlie flowers. Eovealed to 
her by a thousand evidences in themselves too 
small to be remembered, she scarcely could have 
told how she had discovered the delicious secret. 
She knew that he loved h e r ; but she did not know 

why she knew it, and was content to believe tliat 

of which she had no better proof than her owti con
viction.

May melted into June, and Marcia thought 
“  he will come back in June.” But the last 
flowers upon the hawthorn bushes withered; tJie
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dog-roses unfolded tlicir opal leaves ; it was mid
summer, and still ho had not retmnied. Sir 
Jasper grumbled sorely at having no one but 
his daughter to talk to, and yet steadily set his 

face against any communication with tho outraged 

country gently, who did not recognise the Bai-o- 
nct’s right to mu'se his grief or indulge his 
oeccntricity when the duties of society demanded 
that he should give dinner-parties. Dorothy told 
her misti-ess that Mr. Pauncefort’s valet was get

ting really alarmed; and Marcia’s heart sank with 

the tidings. These unsentimental people rarely 

are frightened unless there is serious cause for 

fear; and.the thought of the man-servant’s un
easiness had a temble influence upon Marcia. 
When she went out alone now, her footstei>s led 
her almost involuntarily towards that enti’ance to 
tho wood which was nearest the Hermitage, and 

by which it was lilvcly Mr. Pauncefort would 

return, if ho ever returned. Yes, it had come 

to that now. It w'as an open question whether ho 
would ever come back— whether the dark face
would ever look down at her again; with un- 

V O L . I I .  5
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1

i

speakablo afifection instinct in its every look ; w th  
so many transitions of ex2iression, but with not 

one that was n<Jt tcm^iered by love for her.

“ Oh, come back to me, come back to mo I” 

cried her heart, as she wandered alone in the 
shadowy pathways, where the wild-roses bloomed 
unheeded. “ Come back to mo !” cried her heart 
every day and every hour, as her lips cried some
times in the dead night when there was none to 

lieai’ her. Her love strengtliened with every hour 

of his absence; for there is no love so profound 

as that which is developed in an atmosjihere of 
terror. She thought of him so often now as of 
something that was lost to her— tlie only fidend 
of her life, who by a dismal fatality had been 
taken away fi'om her in tlie hour when first she 
knew how much she was boloved. “  I t i^ my 

fate,” she thought sometimes ; “  I  have never 

known what it is to be prccioits to any living 

creature; and now the one fi’iend who would 
liave cherished me is taken away.” Her silent 
horrow was very bitter; but she was accustomed
I I I  suffer and make no sign. Her fingers never
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touched the keys her piano ^yithout tlio memory 
of his deligJit in cei'tain passages of her music 
coming back to her like a sharp pain ; she never 
sang one of licr siin2)le ballads without recalling 

how he had been moved by their j>laintive tender
ness. Andf)’et she sang and played to her fatjier 
every ev'ening; and the Baronet never divined tliat 
it was a mental anguish, and not a physical lan
guor, under the influence of which his daughter 
drooped and grew paler day by day.

The fiunilj" medical man was sent for, and 

administered tonics ; but no tonics could sliut 

from lior mind the pictm'e of that lonely wanderer 

with whom her heai*t went forth into the dreary 
night; and Sir Jasper began to be concerned, 
in a gentlemanly way, for • his only daughter’s 
health.

Jimo Avarmed into July, and stonn - laden 

clouds hung heavily over the Avoody glades and 

hollows of Scai'sdalc. For a week Dorothy had 

paid no dutiful visit to the deaf old housekeeper 

at the Hermitage, and for a A v eek  Marcia had 
received no tidings of her fatlier’s tenant. She
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s h r a n k  Avith a  p r o u d  r e s e r v e  f ro m  m a k in g  a n y  

i n q u i r y  a b o u t  h im , a n d  e n d u r e d  t h e  n e w  a n g u is h  

o f  s u s p e n s e  a s  b r a v e ly  a n d  a s  q u ie t ly  a s  sh e  h a d  

b o r n e  a ll  th e  soiTOWs of h e r  lo v e le s s  girlhood.

She wandered from the Park to the wood in 

the still, oppressive, afternoon. She had left the 

house with no settled jiurpose, but only because 
the quiet of her room had become intolerable to 
her. She was quite free to wander where she 
pleased; for Sir Jasj)cr beguiled a considerable 

portion of his time in placid slumber during this 

threatening weather.

“  I  know that a storm is coming, and .shall 
do my best to dodge it,” said the Baronet. “ If  
I  can doze in my arm-chair, serenely unconscious 
of the avenging elements, the avenging elements 

may have their fling. I  daresay they will take it 
out of my oaks, or my haymakers. The sleeper is 

an unassailable being w ho may defy ci’eation. An 

earthquake can scarcely affect him j he will only 

awake somewhere else.”
The storm-clouds had brooded so long above 

the woods that peojdo had grown careless of the
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expected tempest, and Marcia wandered deep into • 
the wood witliout any tliouglit of dmiger. She 
liad penetrated beyond the'ncigliboiu’hood of tlie 

Hermitage into a shadowy glade, where tlie fern 

grew wild and high, and where the spreading 

branches made a dense roof of foliage that shut 
out the leaden skj% It was a spot in which she 
had spent many lonely summer afternoons long 
ago in her ehildhood^ witli a book for her com
panion, and a big shaggy dog for lier protector.

I t was a spot into whoso solemn depths she had 

not penetrated since her retimn from the Conti

nent ; and the memory of her solitary childhood 

came shai-ply back to her as she entered tho 
familiar glade.

“ In all the world there is no face but his 
which I have ever seen look brighter for the love 
of me,” she thought, remembering her father’s 

profound indifference, her sister’s caressing pa

tronage, and even little Dorothy’s grateful affec

tion, which was at best too much like the frisky 
fidelity of a frivolous lap-dog to supply the void 
in a lonely woman’s heart. “  In all tlic world
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there is no A'oice hut his that ever trembled as 
it spoke to me. Shall I  ever see liis face or hear 
his voice again ?”

She stopped suddenly; for close beside her 

path—almost at her feet—there lay tlie figure of 

a man half-buried among the broken fern, Ij'ing 
face downward, with his head resting on his 
folded arms.

Dorothy would have recognised the shabby
shooting-coat, the dark tumbled hair. Marcia

»
knew by some instinct which took no aid from 
sight that it was George Pauncefort who was 

lying at her feet. Her heart grew cold as she 
looked at the quiet figiu’e. Alive— or dead, he 
was found.

But in a moment he had sj)rmig to his feet, 
erect, and with his hands outstretched to meet 
hers. Her faint cry of’sirrprise had staitled him 
like a discharge of artillery close at his elbow. 

She gave liim her hands freely, and suffered them 
to rest in Ids strong grasp. In  her deep delight 
at seeing lum once more, she forgot that no word 
bad passed between tliein to make them any more
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tlian common friends. She abnost forgot that 
tlicy were any tiling except affianced lovers, she 
had thought of him so much, and she know so 
well that ho loved her. I f  her belief in his affec

tion had needed any confirmation, the light in 

Jiis pale diiu face as he looked at her might have 

confirmed it. She saw the supernal radiance, 
and had time’ to think about it while George 
Pauncefort held her hands in his, too deeply 
moved for speech.

“ And papa can doubt in the divinity of a 

God,” she tliought, “ when human affection has 

only to be tolerably free from the leaven of hmnan 

selfislmess in order to become almost divine.”
Marcia was the first to speak.
“ I began to tliink you were nô ■or coming 

back to us.” (Ah, how sweet tliose two common 
words “ to us” sounded from her lijis: almost like 
the promise of a home!) “ I  am so glad to see

you t”

“  And I  am so glad you are glad.”

He released her hands, and they sti’oUcd on
wards side by side, with the fern rustling round
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them as tliey wallced along the naiTOw trackway 
that had been ti'odden through it. Marcia made 
no attempt to conceal her pleasure in this meet

ing ; tiiere were so many reasons for her frank

ness ; and not the least among them was tlio 

shabby coat, which, with something of Dorothy’s 
simplicity'. Miss Denison accepted as the outward 
and visible sign of George Pauncefort’s poverty. 
He was poor, and his youth^ was gone. He was 
not a man to be inflated into foppish pomposity 
by the evidence of a woman’s friendship: and 

then she believed in him so imidicitly.

While they were walking slowly side by side 
—silent for tlio moment, for there are joys too 
deep for eloquence— a distant peal of thunder 
startled them from their thoughtful silence.

“  I t is coming,” cried Sir Jasper’s tenant; I  
have been expecting tliis storm for the last four 

days. You must hurry home. Miss Denison; or

else— Îjut I  daresay there will be time for you to
•

got home. Will ymu take my arm? we shall get 
along better so. Can you walk fast ?”

“ As fast as ŷ ou please.”
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Tliej’ huiTiecl to the opening in the wood by 
which Miu'cia had diverged from the beaten path. 
Vivid flashes of lightning shot in upon them from 
between the foliage overhead: and the rattling 

thunder-peals seemed to shake the ground beneath 

their hastening feet. As they emerged fi'om the 

glade into the 25athway, tliere was a sudden ^lat- 
tcring uiwn the leaves, and the rain came down 
as it does come sometimes in a thunder-storm, to 
the terror of farmers whose hay is not carried, or 
whose stacks are untliatched.

They were within a quarter of a mile of the 

Hermitage, and the Abbey was two miles off; so 

tlierc could be little question as to the refuge 
which Marcia must seek from the torrents that 
wore beating down the leaves and flooding the 
underwood.

“ You can take shelter in my cottage,” said 
Mr. Pauucefort, “ and I  will send my servant to 

the Abbey for the cai-riage. I t  is quite impossible 

for you to go home on foot in this weather.”
Marcia assented without hesitation; and in ten 

minutes more she was safely sheltered in the old-
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fashioned parlour where Sir Jasper’s tenant spent 
so much of his cheerless life. Dame Tm’sgood, 
summoned from tho back premises with some 

difBcult}’̂, removed the yoimg lady’s dripping 

mantle, and made a hasty fire on the broad heartlu 

^Yhen ho had seen tliis done, and Miss Denison 
seated comfortably in the big easy-chau* by the 
fire, with her hat off, and her loosened hair hang
ing about her shoulders as wet as a naiad’s. Mi’. 
Pauncefort went a’Cv’ay to despatch a messenger 
to the Abbey. He paused for a moment in the 

little stone passage before calling his servant.

“ Shall I go myself?” he tliouglit. “  I t  would 
bo better, perhaps; and a wet walk would not 
hurt me.”

Blit Sir Jasper’s tenant did not go liiinself. 
He despatched liis servant, and then went slowly 
back to tlie pai’lour. W hat wonderful influence 

upon a man’s destiny tliese small questions have 
sometimes!

He went baok to tlie woman who loved him : 
he went back to his fate.
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MISS De n iso n ’s h u m il ia t io n .

Siu J asi'eu ’s tenant went slowly back to the dusky 
chamber where Marcia was sitting, witli the yellow 
light from the newly-kindled logs shining upon 

her. The light shone upon a pale thoughtful face; 

a very sad face, as it turned towai’ds George 

Pauncefort
. The low old-fashioned parlour, usually as per

fect as a Dutch picture in tlie order of its quaint 
arrangement, to-day wore a sti’auge aspect. Open 
packing-cases yawned wide at one end of the room, 
and the ccnti*e table was piled high with books 

that Inid been taken from the worm-eaten oaken 

shelves; a few wonderful, but rather dingy-look- 

ing, engravings by Albert Durer had been re- 
mo\ ed fr'om the walls, and Avere piled on one of
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the smaller tables. Only thus could look the room 
of a man who was about to remove his trea
sures.

“  Is he going to sell his books and pictures ? ’ 

wondered Marcia; and tlien her face gi’ew paler, 

as she thought, “  Perhaps he is going away.”

Tlio idea set her heart beating tumultuously; 
it had been such an iiTCgulai’ly-disposed h e a r t  

lately.' Going aw ay! Tliere was blank despair 
in the very thought. And yet an hour or two 

before, when she had fancied him dead and biu'iod 

in some obscure resting-place, amongst people who 

had never known his name, she would have con
sidered it happiness to be told that he was alive 
and well in the remotest valley tliat ever was shel
tered by tlie shadow of the Himalayas.

She, who was so reseiwed towards every one 
else, had little reseiwo where he was concerned. 
She trusted him as she* had never trusted any one 

upon eai-th; she believed hi him as a man whose 

truth and goodness were only less infallible than 
the trutli and goodness of Heaven.

“  You are going to leave Scarsdale, Mr.
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Pauncefort ?” slio said, as lie closed tlie door be
hind him.

“ Yes, Miss Denison,” he answered sadly.
Ho did not go towards the health where she 

ivas seated, though the yellow light of the logs 

made that one spot bright and cheery. A grayish 

darkness brooded ominously outside tlie latticed 
casement; rich brown shadows filled the paneled 
room, making a picture fi)r a modem Rembrandt, 
if there existed such a person; witli heai'en’s own 
cloud and sunshine melted into liquid colour, and 

always ready for his brush.

George Pauncefort did not approach liis guest, 

tlioiigh the homelike aspeet of that little bit of the 
room might have invited him. Ho drojipcd wea
rily into a chair near the door by which ho had 
entered, and sat with his face half-hidden in 
the shadow of the pile of books.

“ I  am sorry you arc’ going UAvay,” Marcia 

said, after a pause; “  but—it is only for a short 

time, I  hope; and yet you ivould scarcely dis

arrange your books unless you were leaving us for 
good.”
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“ You arc right, Miss Denison, t  am going for 
good—or ill, perhaps. W hat a meaningless phrase 
that is, by tlie bye,—going away for good! Does 

any body ever go any where for good ? I  some

times fancy that every step a man takes in life only 

caiTies him farther away from the chance of hap
piness ; and that the Moslem alone is wise, who 
sits placidly upon his carpet and waits for his des
tiny.”

■“ You are talking like papa,” answered Marcia 

very gi’avely. “  I  should be very sorry if  you 

were to learn to think like him.”

“  Tlicro ai’e times when a thick darkness closes 
round a man’s pathway. Miss Denison, and shuts 
out all the stars that have lighted his life. I  am 
groping bewildered in such a darkness. I  try  still 
to hold by some guiding principle; but I  am hor
ribly shaken— I  am hon'ibly tempted. I  have 

been reading the Book of Job lately. How easily 

I  can believe in him ; how well I  can understand 
him I I  fancy him sometimes in the dead of the 
night, as I  sit alone in tlie chief room of some way
side inn, with a pistol-case within a few yards of
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m e: so much alone that, if I  were to be found 
dead the next morning, I  should be found by 
strangers, who woidd only wonder at me as some 
molanclioly lunatic who had strayed away from 
his keepers: so much alone tliat, if the news of 

my death were cried aloud all over the universe, 

there would not bo a creature any tlie moi’o sor
rowful for the hearing of it.”

“ Mr. Pamicefort!”

There was a world of reproach in the tone,
“ Oh, Miss Denison, beg your pardon; but 

that is understood, of course,” cried George 

Pauncefort, bitterly. “  You woiild bo sorry that 

one more self-murderer had gone red-handed to 
liis doom. It is your mAier to be sorry for sin
ners and poor people : but that is only Clu'istian- 
liko compassion, and not real human sorrow. Tliere 
is scarcely a ruffian who ever went out of the 
dobtor’s-door who has not been regretted more 

truly by some one or other than ever I  shall be 

regretted. Knowing this, can you wonder that I  

have learnt to recognise the sublimity of Job’s pa
tience ? It is so easy to cui’se God, and die!”
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‘‘ Llr. Paiuicefort, you are breaking my heart!”
Tlie words sounded almost like a cry. Tlio 

tenant’s moody face flushed and changed for a mo

ment as he turned towards Marcia. He had been 

looking at the ground before, as with a kind of 

dogged determination not to look at her. Tlio 
change was only momentary, and he bent his 
eyes down again with the same gloomy expres
sion.,

“  I  am a brute,” ho said, “ to pain you with 
my troubles; but 1 have seen you listen so pa
tiently to whining stories of unpaid rent and 

rheumatism. No unhaiipy wretch who ever 
lived ill hourly fear of the bailiffs coming was 
ever more homeless than I  am : and the pain 
that keeps.me awake at night is a sharper torture 
than rheumatism.”

“  I  am very sorry foi;’.you,” said Mai’cia softly. 

Tlicre was a tenderness in the tone not to bo mis

taken for any conventional expression of compas
sion. George Pauncefort’s heart thrilled at the 
sound of that tender music; but he kept his face 
still in shadow; and Marcia, looking towai’ds
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tlmt part of tLe room wliorc he sat, saw only a 
motionless figui’e, dark and gloomy as was the 
brooding sky without and tlie dusky chamber 
within.

“  You are kind to he sorry for me,” answered 

Mr. Pauncefort “ You said just now tliat you 
were glad— ĝlad that I  had returned; I —” He 
struck himself on the breast with a jisissionate 
gesture as he uttered the emphatic syllable. “ To 
think that there should bo any one upon earth 
glad for the coming of a desolate Avi’etch like me, 

and to think that one should be you! Oh, if you 

could know how, for the moment, those simple 

words lifted me into a new life, and transformed 
mo into a new creature! Miss Denison, it is not 
well for you and I  to meet to-day. I  lose all 
command of myself. There ai'e moments in the 
life of (lie sanest man tliat ever lived in which 

he is as mad as the most dangerous lunatic in 

Bedlam. I  am mad to.-da3̂  Lot me wish you 

good-bye. ' Let me leave you with the knowledge 

that you have been sorry for a sorrow whose 
anguish you will never know. My books will bo

VOL. n. 6
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better company than myself. Let me leave you 
with them till your can-iage comes.”

He had risen, and ^lad been walking up and 

down the room; but as be said tliis be advanced 

towards Mai’cia, bolding out bis band. Sbe gave 

bira bers, and suffered it to lie passive iu bis gi’asp 
while she spoke to him.

“ Mr. Pauncefort, why are you going to leave 
us?’”

‘‘ W h y !” be cried passionately. Because I  
love you, Marcia Denisori, piore dearly than 

woman was ever loved before.”

He let ber baud fall from bis, and fell on liis 
knees before an empty chair. His head di’opped 
on his arms, and with his face hidden thus, he 
knelt motionless, while Marcia stood a few paces 
from him stai’ing aghast at that quiet figm’e so 

terribly expressive of despair. Even as sift looked 
at him thus, full of tliat tender pity wliich was 

the most sublime clement of ber love, ber wo
manly sense of trifles made ber aware that tbe 
shabby coat which Dorothy had talked about was 
shabbier than of okl; and she accepted it as the
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evidcnco of poverty wliich grew sharper day by 
day.

He loved her! His passionate confession 
brouglit her profound joy, but it gavfe her no 

surprise—she had so long been sure of his love; 

and looking back to the eai-licst period of their 
acquaintance, she knew that she had been loved 
fl’om the very first

But George Pauncefort’s profound emotion 
alike mystified and alarmed her. The revelation 
of his love had been wrung from him like a cry 

of pain. Marcia, proud herself, could understand 

the pride of a penniless man who slu-ank fi-om the 

avowal of a love wliose disinterested pm'ity might 
possibly be questioned; but she coidd not under
stand a pride so desperate as to deepen into such 
despair as that which George Pamicefort’s manner 
had expressed to-day. She watched him wonder- 

ingly. Was he praying, or had lie shrouded his

face in order to conceal the tears a man sheds•
with such bitter shame ? Wliile Marcia was 

wondering about him, he rose, and walked to
wards the window. One glance at his face told
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her that there were no traces of tears upon 
it; but its gloomy blackiiess was more terrible 
than the expression of a man who has been 
%veeping.

I  told you I  was mad to-day, Miss Deni

son,” he said; “ you had better let me leavê  you 

to the companionship of my books.” Though 

he said this, he made no attempt to leave tlio 
room; but stood with his faee to the window, 
watching tlie leaves bending imder tlie beating 
storm.

There was a pause of some minutes, in which 
every sound of the crackling fire, the dreary drip

ping rain, the rustling of tlie wet branches, was 

distinctly audible; and then Marcia went to the 

spot where her father’s tenant was standing, and 
laid her hand lightly on his shoulder;

“ You say that you are mad to-day,” she said 
half playfully, but with so much earnestness under 
the lightness of her manner; “ that is a bad 
compliment to me after what you said just now. 

Was there any truth in what you said, or is it 

only a part of your madness ?”
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‘‘ It is too fatally true, and it is the greater 
part of my madness.”

He kept his face averted from her, and looked 
obstinately out at the I'aiu as it came splashing 
heavily down on the low landscape, and shut out 

the dark distance, above which the thunder-clouds 

hung black and dense. Marcia paused a little 
before she addressed him again. Had ho been 
any thing but what he was, had he been a pro
sperous man, her equal in years and in fortune, 
she would have perished rather than have invited 
him, by so much as one word or look, to speak 

to her when he was pleased to be silent, or remain 

with her w'hen he wished to go. But then he 
was so much older than herself: he Avas so poor, 
so desolate. In his nine-and-tliirty yoju’s, in his 
ruined fortunes, he might recognise two barriers 
which shut him from her—insuperable barriers 
which he could only ci’oss by aid of her friendly 
hand held out towards him.

There is a iiretty story of a rosebud given to 

her partner at a ball by the young Queen of Eng

land, in all the freshness of her girlish beauty—a
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partner who was afterwards tlie noblest model of 
what a gentleman and a husband slionld be. Tlie 
story may be only a graceful invention, like that 
pretty speech about France and Frenchmen which 
a judicious reporter put into the mouth of Louis 

the Eighteenth; but the moral of tlie story is, that 

royalty must stoop a liftle when it sees itself Avor- 

sliipped by a heart that is too noble not to be 
proud. A woman with a large fortune has a 
kind of royalty of her own, and may stoop a 
little now and then without loss of dignity. 
Marcia Denison felt tliis. Perhaps it is in tlie 

nature of women to patronise; for her heart 

throbbed with a delicious sense of joy as she 

thought how much her wealth would do for the 

mail she loved, if only she could summon courage 
to stoop low enough to lay her tribute at his feet.

If only she could summon coui-age!—there 
was the difficulty. Had she been a queen, tlie 

business would have been easy enough. But the 

quasi-royalty of an heiress is scarcely strong- 

enough to bear such womanly humiliation Avith- 

out loss of dignity.
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“ I  wondei- at Jiis pride, and yet I  am so 
proud myself,” she thought, ■with a half-smile 
upon her lips. And tlieu, after a pause, she 
asked, as shyly as a child who blushes beneath 
the scrutinising glanees of some stem godihotlier: 
“ Are you going to leave England again, Mr. 

Pauncefort ?”
“ Yes, Miss Denison; I  am going on one of 

my old exploring expeditions on the shores of tlie 
Niger. I  am going in the footsteps of Barth and 
Livingstone. I  scarcely wonder sometimes tliat 
Berkeley was sceptical as to the existence of any 

thing real or solid in all this universe. A man 

goes from one pole to another only to carry ndtli 

him one idea, which is h im s e l f . Standing on tlie 
sands of the Dead Sea, groping blindly amidst a 
polar wiklorness, iir face of the awfid grandeur of 
creation, the one mad passion of his life absorbs 
him still— the only reality amidst a world of 
shadows. All the verdure of the fropics, all the 

icb-bound solitudes of the ar6tie zone, serve only 

for a background to one figure—the inexorable 

Ego which reigns in the wanderer’s breast I talk
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nonsense;, I  dai’esay, Miss Denison; but some
times when my life seems hardest to me, I  begin 
to wonder whether, after all, I  am only a shadow 
surrounded by shadows, and with nothing real 
around or about me, except the pain wliich I  feel.

I am in the mood to please your father just now.

I would talk to him about Locke and Condillac to 

his heart's content.”

‘‘ I am sorry for it,” answered Marcia gently.
“ I have no tasto for metaphysics, and to me it 
seems that the wisest of the metaphysicians, fi'om 
St. Anselm to Bishop Berkeley, have been ojily 
splitters of shadowy sh-aivs, and triflers wdth the 

simph’city of ti’uth. I  thought the problem of life 

was solved eighteen hundred years ago, and I  

fancied that you were content to accept that 

solution.”
“ Yes, Miss Denison; but there are perilous 

moments even in the believer’s life. Do you 
remember who it was that prayed,  ̂Help Thou 
mine unbelief ? Have you never felt one momcht 

—I will not say of doubt, for that is too strong a 

word,—but one moment in which the faint shadow
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of a liidcoiis hypothesis arose between you and the 
light, and you have thought, ^  it should not be 
true— tjf the story of Galilee should be only a 
beautiful idyl, a saga, a mythic image of gi’an- 
deur, no more real than the legend of a William 

Tell? Sahm seems to be an unfashionable per

sonage in our modern theology; but depend upon 
it, he still holds his place among us, and whispers 
poisonous hints in our ears.”

‘‘ I  am sorry that your experience has revealed 
his existence to you.”

‘‘ I  have lived alone lately, and Satan has a 

partiality for the lonely. In the lives of the saints 

Avho were hermits you will find many recoi’ds of 

his presence; but I  don’t think ho often visited 
John Howard or Elizabeth Fry. I have been a 
solitary wanderer, and the fiend has made himself 
the companion of my walks. I  come fresh from 
his company into yours; so you must not wonder 
if I seem* a boor and a bmte. You had better lot 

mo wish you good-bye, Miss Denison. Siiy fare

well and ‘ God speed you I’ to a wretch who goes 

out from the light of your presence into the (U’eari-
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est darkness that ever lay between a ruined man
hood and the grave.”

He turned to leave the room, but before going 
held out liis hand.

“ You will shjike hands with me,” he said.

“ I know how churlish a return I  seem to have 

made for your father’s hospitable friendliness and 

your compassionate regard; but I  have my secret.
If  you knew it, I do not think you would wonder 
that I  am what I  am.”

He took Marcia’s hand in his and pressed it 
gently. After that he would have released it; 

but the soft loving fingers clung to his, not to 

be repidsed, and a second detaining hand was 

laid gently on Ins wiast.

Held thus, and rooted to the spot by tlie 
sviddcn wonder that filled his mind, he gazed at 
the earnest face turned towards him,— t̂he pale 
pensive face dmt to him seemed to be bright with 
a supernal glory. '

“ Why do you force me to speak to you?” 

said Marcia. “ Why do you make me say that 

which should have come fi'om your lips, and from
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yours alone? Do you tliink so meanly of me 
that you fear I  should misunderstand j'o u ; or are 
you so proud that you cannot stoop to accept any 
advantage from a woman’s hands? You tell me 
that you love mo—ah, and I  know you tell me 

only the ti’uth—yet at the same moment you say 

you are going to leave me—for ever perhaps; to 
die, some horrible death in a foreign countiy, 
nameless and uncared for! I  have read so much 
about Afi’ica since I  have known you, and my 
heart fi’oezes witli horror when I  think of you, 
wandering alone in that dreadful country. Oh, 

Geoi’gc Pauncefort! if your love is worthy of the 

name of love, it must be more precious to you 

than your pride; and yet you would sacrifice 
your love to yoiu’ pride. I  have fancied myself 
proud: hut sec how low I  stoop for your sake— 
for yoiu’ sake!”

‘‘ Stop, Marcia ! ” cried Sir Jasper’s tenant, 
drawing his hand from her gentle grasp and at 

the same time recoiling from her,—“ stop, for 

pity’s sake!”

He fell on !iis knees at her feet, with his head
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bent to the very dust and his clasped hands lifted 

above it.
“ I  will not stop! Your obstinate pride would 

have separated us for ever; and you would go out 
into the world doubting even in Heaven rather 

than you would beud the haughty spirit that rebels 

against the merest shadow of an obligation. If I 

had loved you, and been loved by you, yeai’s ago 
in my girlhood, I  should have let you go in silence 
—to break iny heart when you wore gone. But 
wo ai’o no cliiklrcn, Mr. Pauncefdrt, to trifle with 
the chance of happiness that Heaven has given us. 
I  am a woman, and my lonely, loveless life has 

tauglit me what a precious gift Heaven bestows 

when it gives a woman the affection of one honest 

heart. I  will not lose yoiu’ love; I  will not sacri
fice the chanco of helping you to regain all that 
you lan e lost, for lack of courage to speak a few 
plain words, whatever sacrifice I  make in speaking 
them. You love me,—if you had never said that, 

I  could never have spoken,— b̂ut you hare said that 

you love me, and the rest is easy. I  know your 

secret; to me your life seems so transparent; yoiu’
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ruined hopes—^your broken fortunes— ŷoui* povert}', 
so proudly endui’ed. I  know all, George; and I  
ask you to let my money—^my iioor paltiy money, 
gained in the honest patliwa3's of commerce — 
restore j'om* name, reti'ieve your broken life. Oh, 
George, tell me you ai-e not too proud to accept 

the happiness which my fortune may bring back 
to 3'̂ ou—the fortune that I  never valued until I  
know you were poor.”

She covered her face with her outspread hands 
to hide the hot blushes that dyed it with so deep a 
crimson. Witli her face covered thus, she waited 

for him to answer her. For some moments lie 

Avas silent; then, rising slowly from his knees, ho 

said in a Ioav broken voice, so Ioav as to be almost 
a whisper:

“  You are quite mistaken as to mj' stoiy. 
There is no landed squire in tliis county richer in 
tho Avorld’s wealtli tlian I  am. Oh, Miss Denison, 
hoAV will you ever forgive me, when you know 

Avhat I  tliought might be hidden fi’om you for ever, 

but which must be told you now!”

Marcia dropped her hands from before her face,
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and looked at her lover. He was standing a few 

paces fi’om her, with his face turaed towai’ds the 
light. In all her life jhe had never seen such a 
mortal pallor as that which she saw now iit the 
dark face she loved. But in tlie deptli of her 

humiliation, this only struck her in a confused, 

way. The justification of her conduct was sud

denly snatched away fi'om h e r; all the theory of 

her life was shattered. Her father’s tenant was 
not poor! She had not stooped from the dignity 
of her womanhood to elevate a lowly suitor, whoso 
proud humility was the only bander that divided 
him from her. I t was all so much wasted degrada- 

tion. Impelled by an unconsidcred impulse, sho 

had flung her maidenly pride into the dust at this 

mail’s feet. She had asked him—yes, asked him 
to accept her hand and her fortune! Only a few 
miuntes had elapsed since she had spoken, and yet 
she thought of her own words with shame and 
wonder. She had besought him to accept a hand 

which ho did not care to demand for Innisclf; a 

fortune which ho did not want. Tears rose to her 

eyes—the passionate tears of wounded pride. She
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, drew herself iiji witli an involuntaiy movement of 
offended dignity', and went back to the hearth, 
whore her bonnet and shawl had bcoi;i liung to 
dry.

“ I  tliink tlie storm is nearly over now, Mi’. 
Pauncefort,” she said quietly. “ Will you be 

good enough to see if the carriage has come ?”
\

“ Yes, Mai’cia; but not yet. You have spoken 
to m e; and I must speak to you. Oh, my darling, 
my love!—lot me call you thus once, and once 
only: when you pass the tlireshold of this house a 
few minutes hence, you will have bid good-bye to 

me for ever!—have you never thought of any other 

reason than poverty for my lonely life, my dull 

despair ? Oh, Miircia, how little you have known 
me, after a ll!— }̂*ou,. who have di’opped such balm 
into ray wounds, who have given me such tender 
comfort for my sorrows, — how little you have 
known mo, when you can think that poverty was 
the evil tliat made my life a bm’deu to m e! 

Poverty! pshaw; a rough honest friend, and not 

an enemy; a companion Diogenes, who strips Uie 

mask off earth's conventionalities, and points out
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tlie few true men among the knaves. To a weak 

sensuous nature poverty may be tenable; for it 
takes another name, and calls itself deprivation— 
unsatiated thii'st for impossible pleasures, the tor
ture of Tantalus. But for me poverty has no 

terrors. Ah, if you knew how often in my lonely 

walks I have listened to tlie blacksmith beating at 

his glowing funiace, and have envied him his 

laboxu", his light heart, and his empty pockets! 
Do you think so meanly of me as to- suppose tliat, 
if poverty wci’e my only ti’ouble, I  would sit in 
this room, when I  might go out into the woidd and 
fight for one of the thousand prizes that Fortune 

holds for the head that thinks, and the hand that 

works ? No, Miss Denison, I  am a rich man ; and 

the gulf which yawns between you and mo is a 
wider gulf tlian any division created by difference 

of fortune.”
Marcia looked at him with something like terror 

in her face. She had trusted him so entirely ; she 

had heard him accused, and her faith had been un

shaken. Serene in her instinctive confidence, she 

had smiled at Blanche Harding’s ominous hints;
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and now all at once her heart sank, for it seemed 
as if tliose dark insinuations wei'o about to rceeive 
confutation from liis own lips. Yes, it must be 
so. The gidf between tlicm was tin's man’s dis- 
honoiu' — liis dishonoiu"! And amidst tlie tem

pestuous ocean of passion on which her sold liad 

been tossed to and fro, her only anchor had been 

her faith in him.
She put up her hand with a piteously-imploring 

gcstiu’c, as if she would have arrested any confes
sion that was about to escape his lips.

“ Oh, do not tell me that you ai’c any thing 

less than I  have thought you!” she cried; “ I  

have believed so entirely in your goodness, your 
truth, yom- honour. I f  I  have been deceived untU 
now, let tlie deception go on for ever. I  cannot 
bear to tliink that it is any shame or disgrace 
which has banished you from the world.”

“ Marcia Denison,” answered Sir Jasper’s ten
ant, “ there are people who have to bear tlve bur

den of dishonom-3 in which they have had no pari 

, Tlioro are social laws which revenge on the innocent 

the wicked deeds of the guilty. The name I  have 
VOL. II. 7
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a right to bear was disgraced fifteen years ago; but 
by no act of mine. I  went to sleep one night a
proud ambitious man, with all tlio world before 
me, and witli sustaining faith and energy tliat help 
a man to wn»the noblest prizes eartli can give.

I woke the next morning to find myself what you 

SCO me now—a tiling without a hope, without a 

name,—too glad to hide my ruin from the world 
in which I had once held myself so proudly.”

He covered his face with his hands. ’While 
his eyes were darkened thus, he felt Marcia’s 
loving fingers trying to loosen those strong hands 
from the face they shrouded.

“ The disgrace came by no act of yours,” she 

miu’inured softly; “ ah, I  knew, I  know that you 

wore true and noble 1 George, if you love me, 
dishoiiom- may sully your name, but it shall never 
affect me. Women have borne dishonoured names 
before to-day. Give me yom’s, George: it shall 
be a more iireeious gift to me than tho loftiest title 

tliat ever was worn upon this earth. George, why 

do you force mo to say what you have a right to 
despise me for saying?”
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“ Despise you, Marcia! Oli, I  am the guiltiest, 
basest wretch that ev'er lived. I t is so hard, so 
hard for me to speak tlie tru th ! God, who only '■ 
knows the weight and measm’O of tlio tortures He 
inflicts, knows how I  love you, and how fiercely I  

have struggled against the gi’oudh of my love. 

Tlio confession of my love is an insult to you, 

Marcia. My passion itself is a crime. My life 
for the last fifteen years has been a lie, and the 
name I  have borne is a false one. My name is 
Godfi'oj' Pierrepoint, and I  am the dishonom'ed 
husband of a guilty wife!”

Never had Sir Jasper’s tenant seen in any 

countenance such a depth of sorrowful reproach as 

that which looked at him now out of tlio tender 
gray eyes ho loved so well.

“ And you have let me loi'o you,” said Marcid 
“ and you have lot mo speak to you of my love! 
Oh, what shame, what shame, what shame!”

She hurried towards the door with her arms 

stretched before her like a half-demented creature 

who flies from some unspeakable horror; but on 

the \ ory threshold, before George Pauncefort could
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save lier, Sir Jasper’s daughter fell prone i^ l  

very spot whereon the country people wer-e*wffiic 
to point triumphantly to the blood-bespattered 
ti'aces of the murdered cavalier.

    
 



CHAPTER V.

FAREWELL.

AVh e n  Marcia lifted lier heavy eyelids and awoke 
from that sudden swoon, she found herself seated 
in the worm-eaten oak chair, with the open door
way before her, and tlie air blowing in upon her 

with a damp freshness that was better tlian all the 

eau-de-cologne that ever an indefatigable abigail 

bespattered over a fainting mistress. At first the 
fresh cool air brought Miss Denison nothing but a 
delicious sense of relief from something veiy like 
suft’oeation. Then came a consciousness of ex
ternal things ; she heard the rustling of the leaves 
and the pawing and champing of a horse at the 

garden-gate, and knew that the caiTiage liad 

arrived. Last of all there returned to her, with 

unspeakable bitterness, the knowledge of why she

7 5 5 7 o    
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had fainted, and what had happened before her 
fainting-fit.

“ Oh, my God!” she thought in her despair;
“ there 1ms been so little joy in my life, but I  have 
never suffered like tliis until to-day.”

For the moment she did not attempt to move, 

but sat with lier eyelids droojn’ug and her eyes 

fixed upon tlie floor with an almost stupid look. 
She felt a sti’ango disinclination to stir, to take any 
step in the progress of her broken life. ' I f  it could 
have ended there, at that moment!

“ 1 am so little use in the world; nobody loves 
me, nobody has any need of me,” she thouglit 

piteously; “ my life is only a penance. IVliat 

sin did I  commit when I  was a child, that I  should 

suffer so much in my womanhood? And it is 
wicked even to wish to die.”

She was aroused from her sense of utter pros
tration by the voice of the man she loved. I t  
struck upon her as sharply as tlic lash of a whip ; 

and she looked up at George Paimcefort, stung 

into sudden life.

“ I w'aut you to say that you forgive me,” he
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began, in a low sad voice, “ and then I  shall be 
brave enough to bid you farewell for ever.”

She did not answer him immediately; but after 
a pause she s,aid, “ Do you know how deeply you 
have humiliated me?”

“ I  have not humiliated you. There can be no 

humiliation for such a natiu-e as yours. You 

have siwkcn the noblest words that ever a woman 
uttered. Unhappily, you have spoken them to a 
man who has no right to heai' them. The crime 
and the shame wore his. I  know now that it.was 
the basest cowardice which prompted me to keep 

my secret. But oh, Marcia, how could I  tliink 

that you would stoop to love m e! How could I 

believe that your tender compassion for a ruined 
life could over gro%v into any thing grander and 
liolier than compassion I And even now, though 
your own lips have said so much, can I  be qin’to 
sure that the impulse wliich stiiTod them w'a.s not 
the generous j)ity of a noble heart—the self-abne

gation of a woman who offers her richest ti’easnre 

to a beggar? That you can love me—me! 0  

God, it cannot be real! It is too like my dreams.”
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Marcia uttered no Avord in response to that 
passionate outburst; but after a pause, sho said 
quietly:

“ Will you take me to the canaage, Mi% Paunce- 
fort?—I miist still call you by that name. Papa 

will be uneasy about me, perhaps, and I  am quite 

ready to go back.”

She rose, but Sir Jasper’s tenant laid his hand 
upon her arm.

“ For pity’s sake, forgive me,'’ he said. “  I  
shall leave this place at daybreak to-moiTOAV, to go 
to the other end of the world, perhaps. I  cannot 
go without your forgiveness; I  cannot—I  cannot. 

Tliink me a good Cliristian if I  do not kill myself 

to-night. I  have suffered too much lately. Yes, 

Marcia, some burdens are too heavy. Say that 
you forgive me, and let me go baek to tiro solitudes 
out yonder, where no one Avho is interested in my 
death can track me, and where, if I  go mad, there 
will bo no one to put me into a madhouse. Marcia, 
forgive me!”

He fell on his knees. His passionate violence, 

the despair that was so nearly akin to madness.
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awoke all that was most womanly in Mai’cia Deni
son’s nature. She bent o% er tlio dark face that 
was lifted towards her, distorted and comoilsed by 
the agony of a passion that had bui'st all the bonds 
of reason. She laid her liand softly on tlie burning 

foi'ehead, and parted the tumbled hair as gently as 

over motherly hands tended a sick child.
“ Forgive you!” she murmured; “ I  have no- 

tliing to forgive. I t was a false pride that made 
mo so angiy. There can be no question of humilia
tion between you and me. We arc both too un- 
happy. Give me your hand, and let us say good
bye.” m

“ Good-bye, Mai’cia. My bright ideal of wo

manhood, good-bye.”
He rose and offei’ed her his hand. The storm 

had gone by without; the stonn was lulled witliin; 
George Pauneofort was himself again, grave and 
sombre, with only a quiet look of sorrow in his 

face.
“ You will bear your burden bravely?” said 

Marcia, questioningly. “ Yes, I  know you will. 

You arc too good a Christian to feel often as you
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liave felt to-day. Oh, believe me, there is no biu’- 
den too hea^y; divine endurance has measured the 
wciglit of all; and we have only to be patient. 
Promise me you Avill try to support your sorroAvs 
like a Christian.”

“ For yoiu’ sake, Marcia! Ask me to do any 

thing for your sake, and the doing of it shall be 

the business of my life. Tlicre is no difference 
between love and fanaticism.”

“ You Avill try to be a Cliristian for my sake?”
“ Yes, Marcia, as I  hope to be saved—for your 

sake. There is no such thing as myself in the 

Avorld henceforward; there is nothing but you, and 

iny loA'e for you. But I  am going to be a Chris

tian to please }"ou; and my first sacrifice shall be 

to bid you good-bye.”
“ Good-bye. I  shall pray for 3̂ ou e\'ery night 

and morning, as I  should pray for mj' brother, if 
I had one.”

“ Only one word more, Marcia. You have 

asked mo nothing of my past life. And if you had 

c|ucstioned me, I  scarcely think that I  could have 

brought myself to speak of that shameful story in
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your presence. Yet I  should like }’̂ ou to know it.
I  have made it the business of my existence to 
escape fi-om what people call sympathy; but I 
should like to ha\o your pity. I  will write tlie 
story, Marcia. Will you read it?”

“ Yes. Once more, good-bye.”

They were on the threshold as,Marcia spoke; 

and as she stC2iped from that narrow threshold a 
sudden gleam of yellow sunlight shot forth ujjon 
the edge of a cloud, and shone reflected on her 
face as she tiu'iied towards her father’s tenant. 

George Pauncefort uttered a cry of trium^di.
“ Sec, Marcia,” he cxchumed; the sun shines 

uiion us! I was never sujierstitious until to-day; 
but to-day I will believe any thing that hints at a 
hope. I accept the omen, Marcia. Tliis jiiu'tlng 
is net for over.”

She did not answer him. Her calm sorrow 
had no affinity ivith his feverish exaltation of s]>irit, 
and was not subject to any abru^d transition from 

dcsj)air to hope. To her it seemed as if the dull 

horizon of her life had only ojiencd for a moment, 

to reveal a glimiiso of an impossildo heaven, and
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to close again for ever. Ali’eady slie was resigi\ed 
to the thought that George Pauncefoii could never 
bo any more to her than he had been during tlie 
last few months. And it seemed as if he had been 
so much to her; for he had been, and he must for 

ever bo, the one creature to Avhom she had been' 

precious; the o îly being who had ever been pro

foundly affected with either joy or sorrow for her 
sake; the solitary fiiend; the only lover; an image* 
never to be distorbed fi’om his place in her heart.

George Pauncefort handed his guest into her 
carriage. Tlie sunlight had burst fortli in fuller 
glory, beautiful on the deep-green of the wet leaves 

and the tender emerald of the fern; supernally 

beautiful on the latticed casements of the Hermit

age, and on the shining surface of the pool.
In this sunlight, and in the wondi'ous tran

quillity of earth and sky tliat succeeds a summer 
tempest, Sir Jasper’s tenant and Sir Jasper’s 
daughter parted.

It was not until the next evening that Marcia 

received a packet, which had been left in Mrs.
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Tiu'sgood’s charge when George Pauncefort and 
Ins servant qixitted tlie Hemiitage. I t was a

I
large parcel, containing some rare old books that 
Miss Denison had once expressed a wish to possess, 
and its arrival excited no particidar attention; but 
hidden amongst the quaintly-bound volumes there 

was a packet in a largo envelope, add'resscd to 

Marcia, and signed with George Pauncefort or God
frey Pierrepoint’s initials. Miss Denison opened 
tlie parcel late at night, in her ovm room, and the 
first chill glimmer of day fomid her still reading 
Mr. Pauncefort’s letter.

    
 



CHAPTER YI.

THE STORY OF A YOUNG MAN’s  FOLLY.

“  Shall I tell you what I  felt, Marcia, when first 

you beckoned me into your father’s room, and I 
sat in the dusk looking at you, with the Avarm 

glow of the fire about your figure, and tlio fitful 

light shining every now and tlien upon your face ? 

Tlioro is no such thing as loA'e at first sight; for I_ 

did not love you then. Iho feelings that stirral 

my heart as it was stiii-ed that night belonged 

only to the strange atmosphere I  had entered. 

You can never miderstand h o w  strange that room 

and its bcloncings were to me. iNo terror of tlio 

desert, no peril from savage beasts or ti'caelverous 

men Avould have moved mo half so keenly as I  

Avas moved by this one glimpse of an English home. 

And for yourself, Marcia, AA'hat Avero you to me 

then— you who have since become tlio universe?
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How I  wonder as I  remember that night, when 
I only thought of you with a calm, artistic plea
sure, as a connoisseur tliiuks of a beautiful pic
ture !

“ Lot no- man o\ cr neglect the warning of his 
instinct From tlio first my instinct told me that 

the delicious happiness I  found in your presence, 
in your father’s society,—ah, how persistently I 
cheated ui3'self as to tlie real source of mj' plea
sure!—from die very first I  wa.s conscious of 
peril: but the temptation was too great I  could 
not resign the happiness. It was so easy to cheat 
mj'sclf. "When yom’ image shone brightest before 

my eyes, I  Uiought, ‘ If  I  liad been a happier 

man, I might have had such a creature for my 
daughter: there are men who have had such 
women for their wives.’ Again and again I  I 'C - 

miuded mj self that I  was almost old enough to 
bo 3'our father; again and again I deluded mj’sclf 
b}- tho old shallow lies with which a W'eak man 

palters with his conscience. A weak man ; and I 

had thought m^'self so strong until I knew you!

“ It was onlj' when I  had been an inmate of
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youT father’s house, and found how horrible a pang 

it was to me to go back to the darkness of iny old 

life— it was only then that I  knew I  loved you. It  

was only when I  sat alone in m y desolate room, 

recalling every look of youi* fiicc, every tone of your 

voice, maddened with tlie memory of them, and tho ' 

knowledge that I  had no right to See yoiu* face 

or liear your voice again— it was then only that I  

knew tlie intensity of my love, and how little hope 

there was tliat my wretched heart 'would ever 

know its old dull quiet again. God knows how I  

stnigglcd against my temptation: you know how 

I  succumbed to it. I  should have gone back to 

tlie desert— back to the lonely marches and the 

weary haltings under a torrid sky; but the tempter 

Avas too strong for me. Tlie cup which he offered 

to my lips Avas so SAvect. From tii-st to last I  

kneAV that it Avas poison— from first to last I  

drank the insidious draught, kiioAving that there 

was death at the bottom of it.

“ Had I no tliought for you in all this ? Yes,

I  thought of youYvith cruel anguish as I  fancied 

hoAv compassionately you would smile at my folly
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if tlic knowledge of it could reach you. I  watched 
you too closely iiot to fancy myself master of 
every thought and feeling of yom-s. Your reve
rential kindness, your courteous attention, the 
sympathy which you evinced for my favomute 
studies, the plcasui’c you appeared to take in my 

conversation,—to me these seemed only tlie na

tural graces of a perfect creature, whoso divine 
comiiassion extended itself even to a gloomy mid
dle-aged man whoso broken life rendered him an 
object of pity. *

“ In all the regions of the impossible could 

there be any thing so wild as the thought that 

j'ou could love me—me ? Can I  imagine or un

derstand the possibility even now ? No, my soul 
and life! only in my dreams—only in my dreams 
can I  believe in so deep a joy. But I  have no 
right to speak to you of this. I  have no right to 
approach you in any character but that of an 
unhappy wretch who has need of your pity.

“ If  I  could have known you in my early 

manhood—when life was bright before nie—when 

in all the world there was no height so lofty that 
Y O L. I I .  8
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it seemed impossible to my ambitious fancies! I  
tliink ambition is only anotbei’ name for youth, 
and that a man who has never been ambitious 
lias never been young. I  was tlie only son of a 
younger son. My fatlicr and motlicr were both 

what die world calls ‘ highly connected,’ but they 

were both poor.’ You will think perhajis that I 

am going to biu'st forth into some gi-and tirade 

upon the horrors of poverty; but you need have 
no such apprehension. The po^:erty, of my boj'- 
hood liad no horrors, for it was endured by souls 
too lofty to droop under the influence of shabby 
clothes or indifferent dinnei’s. I have seen my 

mother dine in a eotton gown, but I  have never 

seen her quail before the presence of a creditor. 

I have seen my father in a tlireadbare drosscoat 
hob-nobbing with a marquis, aad looking as much 

a marquis as his companion. There is something 
noble in the old races, after all. Set a Pierre- 
point to sweep a crossing, and ho aVIU sweep it 

like a Pierrejioint; so that passers-by shall glance 

back at him and mutter, ‘ A nobleman in dis

guise.’ Do not laugh at me, Marcia, because I
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have clung to those foolish fancies of my youth 
amidst the ruin of my manhood. My mother’s 
race was noble, but her lovo for my father changed 
into reverence wlien she thought of his name; 
and it was on her knee that I  learned how grand 
a tiling it was to bo a Pierrepoint.

“ My father was a philosopher, a linguist, a 
collector of rare old editions and curious jiam- 
phlets; every tiling that a man can be who be- 
lic\'es that all tlie happiness of life is comprised 
in the vei-b ‘ to know.’ In all my memory of him,
I  can never recall his being interested in any 

event of our everyday life, or the lives of our 

neighbours. We lived in an old tumble-down 

house, which had once been a vicarage. The old 
churchyard sloped westward below our drawing- 
X’oom windows, and my first memory is of the 
crimson sunlight behind dark masses of wreathing 
ivy, which I knew afterwards were hidden graves; 
but the church had not been standing for the last , 
hundred years. Our garden adjoined this grassy 

enclosure, and I  played sometimes among the 
rose- iujd currant-bushes, sometimes among the
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ivy-hidden tombs that liad once been stately monu

ments. The house belonged to my uncle TVeldon, 
the head of our family, and we lived in it rent- 
free. All around us, wherever our oj'es could 
reach, the land we saw was Weldon Picrrepoint’s, 

and had been in the possession of Pierrepoints 

fi’om the days of Stephen. Tlie village nearest 

to us was called Picrrejwint, and I  was seven 
years old before I  passed the bomidary of my 
uncle’s estate.

“ If we had lived any where else, we might, 
perhaps, have been made to feel that diero is 
some sting in poverty. At Pierrepoint, the man 

who hesitated to doff his bat as my father passed 

him would have been scouted as a kind of infidel. 

Our omi name, and my uncle’s wealth, covered 
us with ,a kind of halo; and when my mother 
■w ent through the village-street in her straw bon
net and cotton dress, her promenade was like a 
royal progress. Thus, from my veiy childhood, I 

learned to believe that it ŵ as a grand thing to 

bo what I was; and wdien I  was old, enough to 

know wdiat poverty meant, I  laughed to scorn the
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suggestion tliat it could be any hindrance to my 
success in life.

“ My first misfortune was perha2is the fact 
that I  lived too long at Pierrepoint—too exclu
sively among jieople who resiiected me for tlie 

associations of my )iamc—too fiu* away from the 

open field of life, in which Jones tlie baker’s son 
has as good a chance of victory and loot as the 
direct descendant of the Plantagenets. My mother 
and father were equally ignorant of the world be
yond Pierrepoint Castle and Piorrepoint Gi'ange. 
My jiarents were too i)oor to give me a university 

career; and as my father’s learning would have 

been enough to divide among all the professors of 

a college, it was naturally sujqiosed that I ooidd 
need no better teacher ; so I  was educated at 
home. I  know now that I  could not have had a 
worse tutor, and that the key to my broken life is 
to be foimd in the narrow school of my boyhood. 
Under my father’s tuition, I  became a sago in 

book-lore, and remakied a baby in all worldly 

knowledge. Heaven only knows what di-eams 

have visited mo in that old walled garden, where
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the grass grew deeper and softer tlmn any verdure 
I have ever ti’odden on since. What visions of 
worldly greatness to be won far away in the 
unknomi region, where so many crowns hung 
within the rcacli of daring liands. What vivid 
pictures of a successful career— of prizes to be 

won wliile all the bloom of youth was yot upon 

tlic winner—of a sharp brief stinggle with for
tune, and a garland of fame to be brought home 
to that very garden and laid at my mefher’s feet. 
Every boy brought up very quietly with gentle 
people, amidst a pastoral landscape, is apt to fancy 
himself an embryo Wellington or Nelson. My 

childish yearnings were for a soldier’s life, and I 

pictured myself coming bach, after the conquest 

of India, to Pierrepoint Grange, to marry the 
curate’s blue-eyed daughter, who was so desperate 
a coquette in liaymaking-time. God hel[) mo now, 
ill my desolation and hopelessness! I  can bring 
back the very picture I made of myself, fiding up 
to the low white gate on a cavalry charger and 

dressed in a general’s uniform!

“ All these dreams melted aw ay when I  grew
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a little older, and my father had imbued me with 
.something of his own love of leai’ning. Tliei'eo  o

were many consultations with my I'Ich uncle as to 
my futiu’e career, and I  found that the question 
was I'egarded less with a view to my interests 

than with reference to what a Pierrepoint might 

or might not do without damage to the other 

Pierropoints. After a great deal of deliberation 
it was settled that a Pierrepoint need undergo no 
degradation in being created Lord Chancellor, 
and it was thereupon decided that I  should bo 
called to the bar. Weldon Pierrepoint, my uncle, 

had sons of his owni, and his jjroperty seemed as 

far away from me as if I had been a stranger to 

his blood; but I was his nephew, and liis only 
licphow, so ho volunteered to allow me a small 
income while I  studied, and endeavoured to work 
my way in the legal jn-ofession. His offer was 
accepted; and I went up to London by a mail-, 
coach with lettor.s of introduction to some of the 
highest people in the metropolis in my desk, and 

with fi\o-and-twenty pounds, tlie first quaiderly 

payment of my income, in my pocket.
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“ You would smile, Marcia, if  you could know 

how intoxicating to me was the consciousness that 

I  was stepping out into the battle-field, hoAV im

plicit my faith in m y power to Avin fame and 

fortune. The introductions I carried witli me 

Avould have obtaij[ied me a footing in half the best 

draAving-rooms of'th e W est-end; but the only 

one of my credentials of which I  made any use 

Avas a letter addressed to an octogenarian legal 

celebrity, Avho lived by himself in the Temple, 

and A\ho had tlic finest laAv-library and the best 

collection of Hobbimas in England. This gentle

man received me Avith civility ; told me that I  

looked like a Pierrepoint; warned me against the 

dissipations of London, aaIucIi were all A cry aa'cII 

for ^common people, but not fit for Pierrepoints; 

and put me in tlie Avay of beginning my ucav life. 

Under his adA'ice I  selected a couple of garrets, 

AA'hich Avere dignified by the name of chambers, 

and I  looked on with profomid satisfaction while 

the name of Pierrepoint was inscribed in Avhite 

paint on a black door, immediately holoAv tlio 

leaking ceiling that had been discoloured by the
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rain-drip of about half a century. All, Avhat a
boy I  was! I  plunged into the severest course
of legal study that I could devise for myself; and
the sparrows twittered every day in the morning
sunshine before I  closed my books and went to
bed. I  hired a lad, who cleaned my boots and

brushed my clothes, and who was to open my
«

door in case, by some cxtraordinaiy combination 
of circumstances, any ono should ever come to 
knock at it; and I  employed a humdress, who 
cleaned my rooms and bought my provisiops. I 
have dined for a fortnight at a stretch on no 
better dinner than a mutton-chop, and no stronger 

beverage than tea; and I  have lived for a month 

sometimes witliout interchanging a word with any 
crc.ature except the laundi’ess or the boy.

“ Ah, what a foolish dreamer I  was, Mai'cia I I  
fancied tliat my life was in my own hands, and 
that in my own untiring energy, my own love of 
learned labours, there lay the powers that could 
mould me into a Bacon, witliout a Bacon’s vices ; 

a second Brougham, witli more than a Brougham’s 

greatness. In my gan'et, with sickly candles
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fading in a sickly dawn, I  fancied myself at tlie 
summit of Fam,e’s mighty mountain, with aU the 
world below me. Tlie vision of the future was 
infinitely more real to me than any penalties of the 
present. I began to suffer from clmonic headache; 

hut I  wrapj)ed a wet towel round my forehead, 

and laughed my malady to scorn. I f  Homer had 

knocked-u2idcr to a headache, the I lk d  might 
never have been finished. I f  Bacon h.ad not been 
supci’ior to physical pains, the woild might have 
lost the JVbia/m Organon. What miglity shadows 
visited mo in my attic chambers! I  have never 
seen them since. The Rosicrucians believe that 

tlie grandest mysteries of tlieir faith reveal them- 

sefves only to the pure gaze of the celibate. An 

eai’thly face was soon to eome between me and the 

faces of my dreams.
“ I  hiul lived a year’ in London—a long, lonely 

year, broken by no home-visit; for though I  pined 
for the sight of my motlier’s face, I  could not go 
back to Pierrepoint until I  had advanced by some 

small step upon the great high-road I  was so 

pleased to tread,—I had been in London a year,
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and my spirit was as fi’esli as when I left home; 
but tlio dull commonplace machlng— the body— 
which will do no more work for a Bacon than for 
a baker, broke down. I  had an attack of low fever, 
which was not entirely fi'ee fi-om danger; and the 
doctor who attended me told me that if I  wished to 

live and to go on working, I must give myself 
a summer holiday in the countiy, and close my 
books for some weeks. My first impulse was to go 
to Pierropoint; but when I looked at myself in the 
glass, and saw tlio ghastly-looking face reflected 
there, I felt that it would be a cruelty to alann my 
motlier by pr("<euting myself before her until I  had 

recovered a little of the strength I had wasted so 

recklessly in mj'̂  daily and nightly labom's. My 
going back to PioiTcpoint might ha\'e imperilled 
my future career; for ono of tlio tendorest mothers 
that ever lived would perhajis have taken fi-ight at 
my altered looks, and dissuaded me fi’oni pursuing 
my legal studies.

“ I loved my mother very dearly; but I  could 

Hot endure the idea of sacrificing my ambition even 

fur her sake. So I did not go to Pierrepoint; and
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the bright dream of my futm*e was wrested from 
mo by a wicked woman instead of being volunhmly 
surrendered to a good one.

“ Instead of going to my dear old homo in the 
remotest deptlis of Yorksliu'c, I  went to a little 

village on tlie very edge of London. I  have do)ie 

battle all my life against the insidious docti’ine of 

fatalism; but I  find mj'self wondering sometimes 
why it was I  chose that one village from amongst 
so many places of the same character, and how it 
Avas that such a multiplicity of small circumstances 
conspired to bring about my going there, Tlie 
place was not a popidar resort I t  lay quite aAvay 

from the beaten track j and I  had never seen the 

name! of it until I  dropped doAvn u])on tlie rustic 

green one summer’s day, and read the inscription 
on a sign-post I  had wandered listlessly from the 
Temple to the City early that morning, and had 
taken a place in the first coach that left the neigh
bourhood of the Bank, too indifferent to inquire 

where it Avould take me. H oav ivell I  remember

the hot summer’s day; the light upon the village
*

gi-een, where there were ducks splashing in a pond,
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and pigeons stmtting before.a low-roofed in n ; the 
sheltered beauty of a glade that led away to the 
church ; the richly wooded land.scapo sloping west
ward in the distance; and above all, the delicious 
sense of repose that hung about tlie place like a 
palpable atmosphere, and soothed my shattered 

nerves into drow.sy quiet! Tlie place was so near 

London, in fact, that I  wondered not to heai' the 
roaring thunder of wheels booming across that 
woodland slope; yet in all semblance so remote 
fi’om bustle and clamour, tliat I might have fancied 
myself in the most pa-stonU district of my native

t

county. I  decided at once that this was the spot 

in Avliich I  might recruit my strength, without 

going far away from tlic scone of my labour; 
and tlie only question was whether I  could got 
a lodging. I  inquired at the little inn, before 
which the pigeons wore sh-utting, and was told 
that I  could bo accommodated there with rooms 
that, despite their rustic simplicity, were infinitely 
more luxurious than my chambers in the Temple. 

The village was only a cluster of four or five hand
some old houses, with a halting-place for man and
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beast on the gi-een, a pond for the ducks, a sign
post for die enlightenment of sh’ayed wanderers, 
and a tiny church half liidclen by the yow-trces 
that overshadowed it. There was a blacksmith’s 
forge next door to the little inn, and there were 

two or three old-fashioned cottages witli little gai*- 

dens before tliem, in which mignonette and gera

niums grew luxuriantly. In all the place there 
was only one lodging to be had, and that was the 
one I took. I f  that had been occupied, I  must 
have gone to seek a resting-place elsewhere ; and 
then the whole of my life since that hour would 
have been different from what it has been. I  try 

not to remember upon what a gossamer-thread the 

balance of mj" fate swung to and fro that day when 

I  dawdled on the village green and loiuiged in the 
village public-house.

“ I  did not go back to London. I  had no 
friends of whom to take leave, no social engage
ments from which to excuse myself,, no debts to 
pay; all the money, I possessed in the world was in 

my pocket. I wrote a lino to my laundress, telling 
her M'here to send my portmimteau, and despatched
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it by the return coach; and having done this, all 
my aiTangemcnts were made, and I  was free to 
sannter'out on tlie green, with my hands in my 
pockets, and breathe some of the fi-esh air that was 
to refit me for my work in London.

“ I went out, weak still, but not listless; for 

it wovild have been strange indeed if the aspect of 

a summer landscape, had not been very jdeasant 
to me after the chimney-pots I had looked at so 
long. The sun w’as dropping down behind the 
lower edge of the western slope, and a faint crim
son glory touched the water at my feet, and 
flickered among the leaves of the great dark 

beeches in the glade. For the moment I  forgot 

that I was an embryo Lord Chancellor. Bacon 
and Montesquieu might never have existed, for 
any place they had in my mind. Tlie De. Aug- 
meidis, the Readings on the Statutes of Uses, the 
Esj)rit des Lois, might never have been wi’itten, 
for anj' influence they had upon my thoughts. I 
was a boj'ish dreamer, intoxicated with the beauty 

of the scene aroiuid me, aitd ready to biu-st forth 

into rapturous quotations from Keats or Shelley,
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as every new glimpse of the lovely landscape burst 
upon me. For twelve months I  had been a reelase 
in a London garret; for twelve montlis I  had seen 
nothing bz-ighter than tlie chrysanthemums in tlie 
Temple gai’dens.

“ I walked slowly along with my hands in my 

pockets, whispering quotations from tlie Revolt of 

Islam, between the two grand lines of beech and 

elm, growing so close together that the path be
tween them was a donsoly-shadoAved gi’een passage 
rather than a common avenue; a long arcade, 
odoi’ous with a faint aromatic perfume, .and nar
rowing in the distance to one little spot where the 

yelloAV light shone like a star. I  emerged from 

tlie avenue into this warm cveniiig smzshine, and 

foulid myself clbse to the low ivhite gate of the 

churchyard.
“ Tlie sound of the oi'gan came floating out 

through the open ivindows of the little church, and 
I  stopped at the gate to listen. Of all soiuids upon 
earth, that of an organ is to my car tlio holiest 

music. I f  I  were an infidel all the I’est of my life, 

I  should be a true believer while I  listened to the
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nuisio of a cburcli-organ. A Protestant amonoro  o

Homan Catliolies—kneeling amidst the shadowy 
siJendour of Cologne, or Antwerp, or Rouen, I  
have been as time a Romanist as the most bigoted 
of my companions wliile the glorious harmonies of 
Mozart I'apt my soul in a trance of delight. I  stood 

with iny arms folded on the gate, and listened to 
the organ of Welchddgo church as I have listened 
since to grander music' in so many splendid tem
ples. Tlio organ was not a good one ; but it was 
well played. The musician possessed taste and 
feeling; the music was from Beethoven’s Moimt 
of Olives. I  listened until the last sound of the 

organ died away, and I  was still lingering with 

the dreamy spell of the music full upon mo, when 
it was exorcised by quite a diffci'ent sound—tlie 
silvery laughter of a woman ringing out upon the 
air.

“ And then I  heard a clear voice cry, ‘ Thank 
j'ou, Mr. Scott; but it really is the vilest old organ. 
Why doesn’t tlie rector got up a subscription, and 

preach sermons, and plan a concei't or fancy-fair, 

or something of that kind, and get a new instru-

V O L. H . 9
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inent? It really is hon’iblc. However, it was 

very kind of you to let me play ; and I  had such 
an absurd mania for trying that organ. But I 
always want to try every piano I  see; and I  do 
think if I  were visiting at Buckingham Palace, 

and there were a piano in the room, I  should 

whisk up to it, and run a double chromatic scale 

from the bottom to the top. Lnagine tlie Queen’s 

feeh'ngs! A chromatic scale is more hideous than 
any thing in the world, except the’ howling of 
melancholy cats.’

“ There was a low masculine gi’owl after this; 
and then the clear voice broke out again: ‘ Do you 

really think so? Well, I ’m sure it’s very kind of 

you to say so. I  was educated at a convent, you 

know— not that I ’m a Catholic— oh, dear, no! 
Pajja always sent particular orders about my opi

nions not being biassed every time he paid the half- 
yearly hills; and I  used to play the organ in our 
convent-chapel; hut I  never played ft. -a real con
gregation in a i-eal cluu’ch. It would be such—I 

sujiitose I  nuLsn’t  say fun; but it really would he 

nice. However, papa will be waiting for dinner
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if I  don’t take care, and tlien I  sludl be scolded. 
Oood afternoon.’

“  Tlion came a light pattering of feet, tlio flutter 
■of a muslin dress, tlio resonant bang of a heavy 
door; and the prettiest woman I  had ever seen 
in my life canie tripping along the chorcliyard 

path towards tlio very gate on which I  was loaning.

“ The prettiest woman I  had ever seen in my 
life. Yes; it was in tlio fonn of Beauty’s brightest 
ideal that Caroline Catheron appeared to my foolish 
eyes. I  had seen so few women, I had so vague 
an idea of what lovely and lovable womanhood 
should be. This bright croatiu-e, who chatted and 

laughed with tlio gray-lioadcd old organist, and 

shook out her airy muslin scarf as she ti’ijiped 
towards nle,—tliis beaming yoimg beauty, whose 
dark eyes flashed with a happy conseiousness of 
their own brilliancy,—this queen of roses and 
lilies, — this sjiloudid belle, whose image might 
have shone upon a dreaming sultan amidst a throng 
of sliadowy hoiuis,—this hohday idol, to be set up 

for the Avorship of fools and profligates—seemed to 

me the incaniation of feminine loA'eliness. My
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lieiirt (lid not thrill then as it has thrilled since at 

the lowest murmur of one loved voice; my soul’s 

juu’est depths lay far below this Avoman’s power 

to stir them; but my eyes Avere dazzled by tliis 

living, breathing splendoiu’ of form and colour, 

and my rapt gaze folIoAved Caroline Catheroii as if  

I the little parasol she held so lightly in her hand 

had been the Avand of an enchantress. I  opened 

the gate for her, and stood aside to lot her pass. 

She thanked me with tile prettiest inclination of 

her bead, and tripped away under the trees Avith 

the old organist by her side. I  made a paltry pre

tence of going into the churchyard and looking at 

tlie tombstones; and after keeping up this 2n-otcnco 

for about five minutes, I  folloAvod the organist and 

his comj)anion.

“  T licy  Avero ta lk in g .  T lie  g i r l ’s vo ice  r a n g  

c le a rly  o u t  i n  tl ie  s t ilh ie s s— silv e i 'j ' a s  th e  s in g 

in g  o f  th e  b ii’d s  in  th e  AA'oodland r o u n d  a b o u t u s . 

H e r  ta lk  w as  c o m m o n iJa c e  a n d  fi’iA olous e n o u g h ; 

b u t  fo r  th e  la s t tAvelve m o n th s  I  h a d  r a r e ly  h e a r d  

a n y  SAveeter fe m in in e  to n e s  th a n  th e  h o a rs e  snuffle  

o f  m y  la u n d r e s s :  a n d  I  folloAvod a n d  l is te n e d ,
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enthralled hy this clear music of a pi’ctty woman's 
voice, which was so very new to me. She Avas 
talking about her papa,—what he liked and what 
ho did not lil>e; how ho was an opicui’e, and it 
was so difficult to get any thing tolerable for 
dinner in Wcldridgc; how ho could scarcely exist 

without his newspapers, and how tlie iiowspapeis 

often aiTived so very late at Weldridgc; how he 
■was beginning to grow tired of the place already, 
in spito of its rustic beauty, and was thinking of 
leaving it very soon. My heart sank as I  heard 
tin's. All the glory of my holiday woidd vanish 
with diis beautiful creature, whom I  had only seen 

Avithin the last quarter of an hoiu*. From the 

organist’s replies to the young lady’s speeches I 
undci’stood that her father’s name was Cathcron. 
Catlioron! It sounded like a good name, I  
thoAight, and it was something at least to know 
her naine; but oh, how I  wondered by what 
blessed combination of small chances I  shoidd 
ever come to know this wondrous being, who Avas 
as gi'ucious to the old organist in liis shabby aa'ccIv- 

d:iy clothes as if ho had been a duke ! I  AA ondci-ed
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which oflthe stately mansions at Weldriclgo shel

tered this divinity. I  Avondered in Avhat um - 

hrageous gardens she dawdled away her days, 

fairer than the fairest flower that CA er blossomed 

upon this eartlu There were scA-eral grand old 

houses at Weldi’idge— secluded habitations em

bowered in foliage, and only rcAealing tliomfieivcs 

by a clock-toAver, a quaint old stone cupola, or a 

stack of gothic chimneys peeping through'a break 

in the Avood.

“  M y diA'iiiity and her companion AA'ent by the 

stately gates, and under the shadoAV of the lofty 

w alls; they Avent to the A’cry end o f the leafy 

2)assago, and then emerged and Avalked briskly 

across the green, Avhere an tinkempt pon '̂ and 

a di-OAVsy-Iooking donkey AA'ere crojqnng tlie short 

grass in listless contentment. Tliey crossed the 

green ; the young lady jAarted from her comjianion 

before one of the row o f cottages near the inn at 

Avhich I  Avas to .spend m y holidaj'. She dfoi>{<cd 

the organist a pretty little curtsey, opened the 

wooden gate, and Avent into the rustic garden. I  

Avatched her till the cottage-door had opened and
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ingulfed her. She was iny neighbour. My heart 
gave a great leap at the very thought; and I  went 
back to my lodging filled with a happiness tliat 
was new to me—a stonge, intoxicating kind of 
happiness; like the di'unkenuess of a boy who 
has tasted champagne for tlie first time.

“ Mliy do I  tell you those thijigs, Marcia? 

Is this die vivisjiction of my o^vn heart at Avhieh I 
am assisting so coolly ? N o! I, who exist to-day, 
have no share in the nature of this young law- 
student who fell in love widi Caroline Catheron 
seventeen years ago. I  am only telling you of the 
foolish infatuation of a foolish boy, who mistook 

the capricious impulses of his fancy for tho trao 

instincts of his heart.
“  I  went back to my lodging, and made a 

ridiculous pretence of eating tho meal — half
dinner, half-siippei'—that had been prepared for 
me. I was still weak from the effects of my fever; 
and after this attom])t I. sat in an easy-chair bj- 
tho open window, looking out at the dusky land

scape, above which die stars wci’c shining faintly. 

A gray mist liad crept over the neighbouring
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w o o d la n d  a n d  tlie  d is ta n t  h il ls ,  a n d  l i g h ts  Avero 

g leam iiiff h e ro  a n d  th e r e  in  th e  windoAVS o f  o n e  

o f  th e  W e ld r id g e  m a n s io n s . A t  a n o t l ic r  t im e  I 
sh o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  e a g e r  foB a  c a n d le  a n d  a  b o o k , 

a n d  im p a tie n t o f  th i s  u se le s s  tA v ilig h t; b u t  u p o n  

th is  p a r t ic u la r  n ig h t  I  t l i in k  I  fo r g o t  t h a t  I  h a d  

e v e r  b een  a  s tu d e n t .  All th e  m ig h ty  sh a d o w s  o f  

in y  life  h a d  A-anished, a n d  a c ro s s  th e  d im  g r a y  

m is t I  sa w  a  w o m a n ’s fa c e  lo o k in g  a t  m e  w i th  a  

b r ig h t  c o f |u e ttish  sm ile . I  a b a n d o n e d  m y s e l f  to  a  

d e lic io u s  rcA-crie, in  w h ic h  I  fa n c ie d  m y  b e a u t i fu l  

n e ig h b o u r  te n d in g  a n  iuA-alid f a t h e r — h o v e r in g  

a b o u t a n  id o lised  m o t h e r ; a  c r e a tu r e  o f  l i fe  a n d  

l ig h t in  th a t  s im p le  h o u s e h o ld ;  a  b e in g  fi-oin 

Avhose p re s e n c e  jo y  e m a n a te d  a s  n a t im a lly  a s  th e  

])ei-fum e e m a n a te s  f ro m  th e  floA\er. I f  th e  im 

p o ss ib le  A sm o d e n s  h a d  ta k e n  m o  o u t  a m o n g s t  th e  

c h im n e y s  o f  t l ie  l i t t le  im i,  a n d  h a d  b id d e n  m o  lo o k  

doAAni th r o u g h  th e  r o o f  o f  th e  c o tta g e — i f  a  f r ie n d ly  

d e m o n  h a d  d o n e  th is ,  Avhat sh o u ld  I  haA e s e e n ?  

A n  id le  d is c o n te n te d  Avoman lo l l in g  o n  a  so fa , 

t r y in g  to  r e a d  a  n o v e l, h u t  to o  m u c h  o c c u p ie d  

b y  h e r  oayu v e x a tio u s  a n d  h e r  OAvn v a n i ty  to  b o
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even interested in wliat she read— a peevish 
daughter, a ncglectfid sister: no ministering 
angel, no domestic treasure—nothing in the AVorld 
but a conscious beauty, absorbed in tlie conside
ration of her own charms, and indignant at a 
social 'system which had provided no young 

nobleman -reaxly to place his coronet upon her 

brow.

    
 



CHAPTER VII.

A BROKEN LIFE.

‘‘ I WENT out upon the little rustic balcony, and 
stood diere with the waian evcniiiff air breathing 
softly round me. I  could see the row of cottages, 
the neat little gardens that were so full of tlie 

simple flowers familiar to me in my youth. I  

could sec the dim hVht shininc: here and there in 

a window; but I could not distinguish the jjarti- 
cular habitation that sheltered my divinity ; and I  
was half inclined to be angry with myself because 

no special instinct told me which it was. I  was 
startled from my foolish meditations by the soxmd 

of a voice mingling with the other voices that 

floated up to me from the operf* windows of the 

parlour below; a voice tliat set my heart beating 
faster than it had beat suice Caroline Cathcron 
had vanished from my enchanted gaze; and yet it    
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was not Miss Catlieron’s voice; it was only tlio 

bass gi'owl of tlie organist. H e was not tlio rose, 

but he was, at any rate, the companion of that 
wondi’ous flower. I  went downstairs, and made a 

paltry pretence of putting my Avatch right by the 

clock in the bai’-iJailom*; and tJicn as I  loitered 

talking to tlie landlord, he remai'ked that I  might 

find myself dull .in my solitary chamber upstaii-s, 
and suggested that I  should stej> into the jjarloiw, 

Avhere a little knot of the most respectable in

habitants of Weldiadge was Avont to assemble

nightly .

“  ‘ Tliere’s Mr. Mailes the clerk, and tliere’s 

Mr. Scott the organist, quite a deep-read gentle

man in his Avay, I ’ao heard; and you’ll rarely 

meet lu'm without a book in his hand. And 
there’s Mi*. Stethcopp tlie baker, and Mi*. Bidn- 

kenson, an independent gentleman, aaI io occupies 

the first of that roAV of cottages as you come to 

directly you leave this door. Wcklriclge Avould 

bo a dull place, you see, if  there Avasu’t  a little 

friendliness and sociability betAvecn the inhabit-
I

ants. W e’ve had some out-and-out gentlemen in
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ovu’ litde pai'lolu', I  can tell you. There’s Mr. 
Catheron, now, at one of the cottages; j'ou might 
go a long day’s walk and not find any one more 
the gentleman than him.’

“ I could feel myself blu.shiug when the inn

keeper .said this. It was so nice to know that 

the father of my divinity was a gentleman.
‘ Mr. Catheron is .a  native ofWeldridge, I  

suppose?’ I said, interrogatively. I  did not sup
pose any thing of the land, but I was too far 

ingidfed in the abyss of folly to be straightfor

ward in tlie smallest matter relating to Caroline 

Catheron.

“ ‘ Oh dear n o !’ exclaimed the innlveeper;

‘ Mr. Catlieron does not belong to one of our 

Weldridge families.’ He said tliis veiy much as 

if  the inhabitants of Weldridge were a select and 

peculiarly-privileged people, infinitely superior to 

the most gentlemanly Catheron who ever lived.

‘ No, he is only a visitor* in Weldi’idge, having 

come here for the benefit of liis healtli, as you 

may have done, and having come upon the village 
promiscuous - like, just as you may have come
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Rpon it,’ added tlio landlord, bringing tlic subject 
dowi to my comprebension as if I bad been a cbild.

“ I tell yon all tins friv'olous stuff, Marcia, 
because even in my sorrow it is sweet to linger 

over these pages. I think of your hand resting 

on tlicm by and by; I  tliink of your breath 

rufflinjr the leaves. And then I want so much tO' 
confide in you. There is notliing in my life that 
I would hide from you, now you know what a 
bi’oken h*fo it is. I  tell you this story of a boy’s- 
infatuation, in order that you may understand the 

folly which ruined my pianhood.

“ ‘ Has Mr. Catheron — a — lai’ge family?’ I 

asked;. but I coidd boldly have anticipated the 

answer. Was it likely the father of a divinity 
Avould have many childi’en? Goddesses do not 
groAv in broods. My landlord ansAvered ni}'- ques
tion as coolly as if he had been talking of Mr. 

Stethcopp the baker, or Mr. Brinkenson the in

dependent gentleman.

“ ‘ There’s a daughter,’ he said; ‘ a very fine- 

grown young Avoman. And I ’a c heard say there’s 

another daughter— a married lady— away in the-
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Indies, or somewhere, with her husband. And 
there’s a lad liome for the holidays; a regular 
impudent young shaver.’

“  I  winced luider the landlord’s epithets of 

‘ fine-grown yomig woman’ and ‘ impudent young 

shaver,’ as apjdied to my divinity and my di^'inity’s 

brother; but it was a privilege to obtain any slued 

of information u|3on the subject of my infatuation, 
and I was very gracious to my informant. I  cast 
about for a little further enlightenment on tin's 

one all-imiiortant question; but tlie landlord 

shifted his discom’so to the cun’ent topics of 

Weldridge; so I told him I  woidd avail myself 
o f Ais suggestion; and I  went shyly into the 

parloiu, to make acquaintance with the notabili

ties of the village.

“ I  was received very civilly, very cordially; 

but I discovered the difference between the respect 

sh ow  to a Pierrepoint at PieiTepoint and the 

familiar greeting, offered  ̂to an unknown yoimg 

traveller in a strange place. Mr. Stetlicopp the 

balcer patronised me, and Mr. Brinkenson the 

independent gentleman was almost regal in tho
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sxiperb condescension with which he oftefed me a 
chair near him. The little assembly was occuined 
in tlie discussion of public events. For a few 
minutes I  listened respectfully to sentiments that 
were as stimige to me • as the discourses of the 

Mountain and the Gironde would have been to 

any young provincial aristocrat newly arrived 

fi’om his hereditary lands. At Pierrepoint we 
were stanch Tories, from my imele tlie squu-e to 
the peasant who gathered Avood in the Chase. 
But the notabilities of Weldridge Avere Liberal to 

the backbone; and if  my mind had been disen

gaged, I believe I  should have entered into the 

lists against them in defence of my family prm- 

ciples, and might thereby have rendered myself 
very obnoxious. My mind had never been more 
completely absorbed, hoAvever; and I  sat quietly 
under Mi*. Brinkenson’s wimr witli all tlie outAvard 

semblance of a respectfid listener, wliile my 

thoughts hovered fondly about the splendid imago 

of Caroline Calheroii; and I  thus secured tlie 

futm’c favour of my companions as a A'ery AveU- 
behaved yoiuig man.
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While they were deep in an alignment as to 
tlic merits of Sir Robert Peel’s last s])eeeh, I 
heal’d a strange voice—a voice that soiuided fo
reign to Weldi’idge— în the bar without; and in 

the next moment I witnessed a social phenomenon. 

All at once the loud talk of the Weldridge nota

bilities di’opped into a lower key; all at once Mr. 
Brinkenson the independent broke domi in a 
Johnsoiu'an iieriod.

“ ‘ Mr. Catheron!’ said Stethcopp tlie baker 

in a solemn hashed voice, and tlien the door was 

opened rather boisterously, and a gentleman en

tered the room.

“ Her father! Yes, and he was like her. 
Again I was dazzled by the splendom* of dark 

eyes, tlie glitter of white teeth, the warmth and 

richness of colom’, the easy gi’ace of maimer which 

had fascinated nje in tlie young lady I had fol

lowed from the chm’chyai’d. It was from her 

father that my divinity had inherited her full red 

lips, her aquiline nose, tlie dark arches above her 

flashing eyes; even the moustache that shaded 

Harold Cathoron’s lip was only an exaggeration
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of tlio ebon down that diu'kened Ins daughter’s. 
Infatuated and bewitched tliough I Avas, one foint 
tlu’ill of revnilsiou stirred my heart as I saw how 
much the man was like the woman. Surely in 

that moment I must liaA'e begun to miderstand 

vaguely that the attribute of womanliness Avas tlie 

•one charm Avanting in Miss Catlieron’s beauty.
“  W liilc  I was AA-^ondering b y  AA'hat s tud ied  and  

subtle process I m ig h t approach the  fa tlicr o f m y  

idol, he took his place in  the  little  assem bly, an d  

asserted  the SAvay o f  toA m -bred ease over ru s tic  

stiffness as com pletely as i f  he  h a d  been  in  some 

acknow ledged m an n er the soA^ercign lo rd  an d  

m aster o f  evoi’y  creatiu 'e  in  the  room . W liile  I 
w as hop ing  t l ia t  som ebody Avoidd call h is a tten 

tion  to m e, an d  bi’in g  abou t an  in terchange o f 

civilities, he tu rn e d  to m e Avith a  g racefu l fam ilia

r i ty  Avhich w as tlio very  opposite o f  Mr. B rin -  

kenson’s, an d  y e t in fin itely  m ore expressive of th e  

difference betAveen h im , the gen tlcm au  of position , 

and  m e, tlie  nam eless s tran g e r.

“ ‘ Your face is ncAv to  me,’ he s a id ; ‘ and  

yet n o t exactly  ncAV eith er, for I saAAr y o u  from ,

VOL. n . 10
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my window tin's afternoon, as ni}' daughter came 
in fi’om lier >valk. You ai’o something of an 
invalid, I  conclude, fi*om your appearance; and 
if  I  am right, I  can only tell you that you couldn’t 

liavc a nicer place than TVcldridge to get well in,, 

or kinder people than "\Yeldridge jjeople to nurse- 

you back to health and strength. I came here an 

invalid myself, and, egad, I  tliink I shall go back 
to my own place a Hercules.’

‘‘ Heaven knows what I  ought to have said in- 

reply to this civil addi’ess. I  know that I  stam

mered and blushed, and then shyly asked Mr. 

Catlieron whether luj was going to leave Wel- 
dridge just yet.

Ho told me n o ; his ^^eldridgc friends 

treated him so well that ho was in no hm*ry to 

leave them; and if  his friend the butcher had 

only more liberal notions as to the number o f  

calves required for the carrjdng on a business 

with justice to his customers in the matter of 

sweetbreads, and the number of sheep necessary 

to protect his customers fi-om daily disappoint
ment in relation to kichieys, ho (Mr. Catheron)
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■would have nothius left to wish for in the rustic 
paradise which an accident had revealed to his 
eiu’aptiu’ed eyes.

“ And then I told him how I  too had fallen 

upon this pleasant resting-place by the inex-est 

chance that ever led an ignorant ivandcrer to liis 

fate. And after that I grew holder, and told him 
who and what 1 was, witli some vaguo foolish 
notion Im’king in my mind tliat when he found I 
was a Tierrepoint, he would open his arms and 

take me to his heart, and straightxvay invite mo 

to his houso and introduce me to his beautiful 

daughter. But he only nodded his head approv- 

ingly, and muttered,
“ ‘ Pierrepoint! A good old Yorlcshiro name, 

Pierrepoint! Tliere was a PieiTCi>oint in my 
regiment, but he spelt his name with one r ;  and, 

between you and me, he was rather looked down 

upon as a snob.’

“ ‘ My uncle is Weldon Pierrepoint of Pierre- 

poiut,’ I  said simply; ‘ dnd our name has been 

spelt with two r’s ever since tho Conquest, when 

Hildred Pierrepoint—■’
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“ ‘ Exactly,’ answered Mr. Catheron eagerly, 
— ^came over ■with the Duke of Normandy, no 
doubt. Our peojile distinguished themselves at 
that period; but it was on tlie oilier side of the 

business. We were allied to Edward the Con

fessor, through Ethelfi’eda, the second wife of— 

but I  won’t trouble you with this sort of non
sense. My children have all these old stories by 
heart, and love to talk of them. For myself, I  

am a man of tlie world, and I know how little use 

your blue blood is to a man if  ho can’t contrive to 

keep a decent balance at his banker^s. And so 

your uncle is Weldon Pierrepoint, the wealthy 

squire of Pierrepoint in Yorkshire. I remember 

him at the clubs when I was a young man; rather 

eccenti’ic, and a bachelor, if  I  remember right. 

Did he ever marry ?’

“  ̂Yes,’ I  answered; ‘ he mai’ried ratlier late 

in life.’’ > i

“ ‘ And had a family I  sujipose ?’

“  ‘ Yes.’ I  told him there were three sons— 

lads at Eton.
« i Huee of them I That’s a bad job for you.
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—that’s to say if  you ai’e next heir to the estate.’

“ I told Mr. Catheron that I was the next heir; 
hut tlmt I had no more expectation of inheriting 
the PieiTepoint property than I had of succeeding 

to a heritage in the moon. I  told him how it had 

hoen decided that I was to he called to the bar:
4  '

how my family had sent me to London, in order 
that I might see something of the world; and 
how I had been devoting myself to a coiu’se of 
prelimin.ary reading in my Temple chambers.

“ ‘ But, that’s not exactly tlie way to see much 

of the world, I  shoidd think,’ said Mr. Catheron 

smiling.

“ I blushed as I answei’ed him. I  found my
self blusliing eveiy minute in my intercourse 
with Mr. Catheron. I could not resist the im
pression that he Avas the fatlier of my divinity, 
and tliat talldng to him was only an mdu’cct 

manner of talking to her. Ho looked at me more 

attentively after this little talk about my uncle, 

and when he got up to go away, he shook hands 

with me, and expressed a polite desire to see me* 
again; but ho did not invite me to his house.
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I  would Lave bartered aJl the letter’s of inti’o- 
duetioa fading in in j desk for one line addi’cssod 
to Lim, I  went back to iny omr rooms immedi
ately after his departure. I went to bod tired 

and languid, but not to slec]!; only to lie awake 

tliinldng of Cai’oline Catlieron.

“ Tire next day was Sunday, and I went to 
the little village-clnu’cli, where I saw her sitting 
meekly by her fatlrer’s side. Shy though I was, 
I  was bold enough to time ra}' coming orrt so 

as to encounter them in the porch, and the heat

ing of my heai’t almost stifled me, as wo camo 

out of the solemn shadow into the warm summer 
sunlight.

“ It was not I, Marcia, who loved tliis woman 

for her beauty. My life and soul! I tell you 

again and again it was not I. It was only a 

foolish boy, who had no atti’ibute in common 

with myself as I am to-day, but who had one 

quality, purer and higlrer than any I  jrossess,—  

unlimited faith in tire truth and honom’ of his
•
fellow-men, boundless belief in the innocence and 
goodness of woman.
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“ •Mr. Catlieron turned to me in the fi'iondliest 

m anner as Ave came out into the elnurchyai'd, and  

offered me liis hand, and then in tlie next moment 

I  was introduecd Avith all duo cei’cm ony to m y  

>di\dnitj. She snidod graciously, and g a ve m e  

comdeous replies to m y lum bering rcniai'ks about 

the fine summer Aveatlier, and tlie harvest, and  

•the rustic loveliness o f  W eldridgo. The conde

scending Idndness o f  her manner insjAired mo 

w ith  the fear that she looked upon me as the  

merest hobbledehoy; and I  Avould have sacrificed 

Jialf-a-dozeu years o f m y life i f  I  could have  

looked as m any years oldcx*. She made only the 

faintest struggle w ith a yaAvn as Ave Avalkcd hom e- 

Avai'ds tinder the trees b y  the v e ry  jiatli along  

Avhich I had foUoAvod her the cA-euing before, and  

I  saAv her gaze AA^andoring abstractedly' to the 

ducks in the pond avIuIc her father lingered talk

in g  to me at his gate. Heaven only knows how  

keenly I felt her indifference. I think I  should 

have gone aw ay almost despairing i f  M r. Catlieron 

had not asked me to look in upon liim in tlie 

evening, i f  I had nothing better to do. ‘  I f  I
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Lad nothing better to do!’ as if in all the world 
thei’e could be any more enti’ancing happiness 
than was to be found in her presence.

“ ‘ We are dull quiet people, my girl and I,’ 

said Hai’olcl Cathcron; ‘ but as you are a sti’anger 

and an invalid, you may find it pleasanter to spend 

a dull evening witli us tlian a dull evening by 
yourself.’

“ I  thanked him as enthusiastically as if  he 
had offered me a dukedom, and then went home on 

air. How I  got rid of tlie rest of the day, I 

scarcely know. I could neither eat my dinner, 

nor read the newspaper which the landlord 

brought me. My books had not yet ai’rivcd. I 

walked up and down my little room until I  was 

too weak to walk any longer, and then sat^look- 

ing at my Avatch until seven o’clock. My land

lord had informed me Mr. Cathcron generally

dined at five; and I had decided tliat I might
\

decently pay my eveniug visit any time after 

seven.

^^Tliere was an unusual stillness upon the 

summer landscape when I Avent out of the^little
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inn-door, and ■walked very slowly towards tlie 
house in wliicli Harold Catheron lived. The 
Weldridgo- people were diligent chui’ch- and 
chapel-goers, and tlie majority of the small po

pulation was absorbed by the evening ser\dces. 

Li tliat sercno stilbiess I lingei'ed for a few 

minutes, looking absently at the horses browsuig 
on tlie gx’cen, possessed all at once by tlie hobble- ' 
dchoy’s shy dread of approaching the woman he 
admh-es; and then I smmnoned courage, and 

walked to the little gate. A  boy of twelve or 

fourteen years of age, with a handsome defiant 

face, was lounging on the gate, and looked boldly 

up at mo as I approached. There was sufficient 
resemblance to the featm'es of my divinity in the 
boy’s dark bold face to reveal him to me as tlie 
brother I  had heard of. Anxious to conciliate 

any creature who bore her name, I saluted the 

boy very respectfully as I  passed him, and re

ceived an insolent stare in return. A maid-servant 

admitted me, and ushered me immediately into 

a little parlour where Mr. Catheron was sleeping 
pi'ofoundly in an easy-chair, with his head tliroAvn
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back upon the cusliions and the edge of Ins news
paper resting upon the tip of his nose. No words 

can describe my disaiipointmeut as I  looked round 

tlie room and saw how empty it was without my 

divinity. There was no sign of feminine oecu- 

jiation, no-open book, no handkerchief or gathered 

flower tlirown lightly aside by a woman’s hand. 

Tliere was nothing to betoken tliat Cai’oline 

Catheron liad only lately left the apai’tment, and 

might speedily retm’n. Mi*. Catheron’s news

papers scattered the table and the floor; Mr. 

Catheron’s half-consumed cigar lay on the mantel

piece. Tiiough the little garden oiltside the open 

Avindow A\-as rich in all sweet-scented cottage- 

flowers, the shabby chamber Avas not brightened 

by one gathered blossom.

“  Cruelly disappointed, cruelly embaiTassed, I  

seated myself opposite Mr. Catheron and aAvaitod 

that gentleman’s aAvakening. The newspaper 

di'oppcd upon his breast, mid I  had ample leisure 

for the contemplation of his countenance. It AA'as 

a very handsome face certainly,— hoAV could it bo 

othenvise than handsome when it W'as so like HERS ?
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—but its beauiy was not quite pleasing even to my 
inexiJerienced eyes. It was a little too much like 
tlie face of a handsome vulture, who had cultivated 
a formidable pair of moustaches, and assumed a 

military style of undi’ess. The ciu*vo of the aqui- 

lino nose, the bircl-like modelling of the eyelids, 

the upward arch of the tliin lips Avere not tlve cha
racteristics of a noble countenance. I  think I 
knew as much as this even then; I  tliink I knew 
as much as this even that afternoon,, when the spell 
of Caroline Catheron’s beauty possessed me so com

pletely tliat I had little consciousness of any thing 

except my eager desire to look upon her again.

“  I f l  had presented m y letters o f  introduction, 

i f  I had been enlightened as to the world I  lived in  

^ y a year’s intei'course Avith society, I shotild not 

liaA’e been so Aveak a wretch in the hands of H arold  

Cathcron and his daughter. B u t tlie boy SAvinging 

on tlie garden-gate was m y master in all knoA\ -̂ 

ledge to be acquired b y  the experience o f  life, and 

he knew it.

“ My host started out of his sleep pi’csently, 
and apologised to me for his inattention.
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« < My daughter has gone to church,’ he said; 
 ̂help yourself to a glass of that sherry; Caroline 

shall give us some tea when she comes in, and in 
the mean time you shall tell me all about your 

people in tlie Nortli. You have no idea hou- the 

name of Pierrepoint brnigs hack my yomig days, 

and the time when I  knew Weldon Pierrepoint as 
one of the celebrities of the West-end. And so he 
turned country gentleman, and married, and had a 
family! Strange, strange.’

“ Mr. Cathei’on’s eyelids dx’oppcd languidly 

over his eyes, and he tluew his head back upon 

the cushions of his chair, as if  he had let his 

mind slip back to die past. Musing thus, and 

nodding his head eveiy now and then with a little 

sigh of assent, he let me talk of my life at home, 

and of all who belonged to me. He let me talk— 

or it seemed to me at die time that he only let me 

taU<; but even then I had some consciousness that 

it was he who kept nî " uncle Weldon’s name per

petually uppermost in the conversation, bruigmg 

me back to diat point when I was inclined to Avan- 
dor to some more cherished subject,—my mother’s
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sweet companionship, my father’s learning, my 
own ambitious dreams. However it came about, 
I told Harold Catlieron aU tliere was to tell about 
my uncle, and told him how tlio wealtliy master of 

Pierrepoint Castle Avas a feeble invalid, with tlie 

poisonous taint of hereditary consumption in his 

blood, and with tliree sickly sons, whose luicertain 
health was a pei’petual som’ce of anxiety. ‘ And 
your father ?’ said Mr. Cathcron, opening his eyes;
‘ is he consumptive too ?’

“ It seemed cruel to ask me such a question,— 

a question that must have struck home to my 

heart like a dagger, if  I  had been compelled to 

answer in the affirmative. Happily it was not so.
“ ‘ No,’ I told him ; ‘ my uncle Weldon and 

my father are only half-brotliers. My grandfatlicr 
married twice. His first wife died very young in 

a decline, leaving one son; and it is from her my 

imcle inherits liis weak health.’

“ ‘ A  sorry inheritance,^ muttered my host; 

‘ hoAvever, it is to be hoped that one or other of the 

three sons will escape the hereditaiy taint, and live 
to be master of Pierrepoint Castle. I f  you Avere a
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mercenary young man, it might seem almost im- 
civil to express such a hope in your presence ; but 
I  am sure that fi’ank, open coimtenance of yours is 
not the face of a man who has any hankering for 

dead men’s shoes.’ ■

“ I eagerly assured him how unwelcome tliat 

heritage would be to me which I could only reach 
across the graves of my tlrree cousins; but he 
waved oflF the subject, as if  its mere discussion were 
imworthy of u s; and then I  heal’d a light footstep 

in the garden, and tlie flutter of a di’css, and the 

opening of a dooi’, and my divinity camo in.

“ I  am fain.to confess that she looked cross and 

peevish, and that if any warning could have saved 

me from the consequences of my own folly, I 

might have taken warning by her manner on that 

day, and on many other days. But I think it is 

the peculiar property of a hobbledehoy’s ■ love to 

thrive upon ill-treatment; and perhaps Miss
I*

Catlieron’s disdainfid aiis and graces constituted 

only a part of the chai’in tliat boimd me to her.
It had been insufferably warm in church, she 

told uS; and insufferably dusty on tho way home
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from clmi’ch; the sermon had been stupid; the 
singing execrable; and not a single stranger had 
been present to enliven the dowdy congregation. 
She mado tea for us at her fathoi‘’s request; and 

she went through tlie processes of maldng it and 

pom’ing it out very much as if  tlie task imposed 

upon lior were the last sti-aw laid upon the burden 
that rendered her life unendiu*able. But while we 
wei’e talking om' tea, and when I had ventm-ed to 
t.alk to her, and had betrayed tlie completeness of 
my subjugation by every word I uttered, she 

brightened considerably, and by and by conde

scended to be supremely agreeable.

“ Would you like to know what my wife w îs, 
Mai’cia, ill tliat fu'st day of om' acquaintance, when 
I sat by her side in tlie little lodging-house jiai’- 
lour," while her father abandoned liiinself to his 

ucwsjiaper, and left us free to talk as foolishly as 

we pleased ? Wliat was she then, in aU tlie bloom 

of her splendid beauty ? A  wicked woman ? N o ; 

only a wcalc-minded woman ; half-educated ; in

fluenced by no good example ; elevated by no lofty 
teaching; left to go her own way, and taught to
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Ijelieve that in her beauty she possessed the ‘ Open, 
sesame!’ to high fortune.

“ She ti’eated me with ineffable condescension 
tliat evening; but I  coidd see that she was not dis

pleased by my admiration, which was not ex

pressed by any outspoken compliment, but evi

denced no doubt in my every look and tone. 
There was a piano in the room, and her father 
asked her to play. She obeyed him with a’ veiy 
listless air; but she played some of Mozai't’s 

grandest masses magnificently, and her listlessness 

fell away from her lilve a cloud as she played.

“ I  sat by the piano, entranced by the sub
limity of die music, bewitched by the beauty of 
the musician. I  discovered afterwai’ds tliat Caro- 

hne Catlieron’s mother had been a professional 

pianiste, and tliat the girl’s love of music had been 

cultivated fî ’om infancy. Mi’. Catheron talked of

his absent daughter in tlie course of the evening,
" . . .and I heard that my divinity’s sister was a twin 

sister, and her living image.
< My daughter Leonora married absm’dly 

youno’,’ Mr. Catheron said; ‘ and chose for her
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husband a grave middle-aged officer in the Com- 
2>any’s service — a good match in a pocmiiaiy 
sense, I admit, but by no means tlie kind of match 
I slioidd have wished. However, my girl enter

tained quite a romantic devotion for Captain Fane, 

80 I submitted to tlie force of circumstances; and 

my submission costs me my child, who has been 
seamijering about with her husband’s regiment in 
the jmigles of Bengal for the last tliree years.’

“ Cai’oline shrugged her shoulders a little con

temptuously as her father made this lamentation.

‘ Pray, don’t be sentimental, papa,’ she said; 

‘ what is the use of talldng about love-matches, 

when you know very well you don’t approve of 
them ?’

“ ‘ I don’t approve of a handsome woman 
tlu’owing herself away npon a penniless scape

grace,’ answered my host; ‘ but I disapprove of 

him because he is a scapegrqoj;, and not because 

ho is penniless. If a daughter of mine chose an 

honoui'able and talented young man for her hus
band, she should marry him with my consent, and 
my blessing into^the bai’gain ; jprovided always

VOL. II. 11
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tliat the man was a gentleman, and the son of a 
gentleman.’

“ I felt my face dyed a vivid crimson for some 

little time after this; and stealing a look at Caro

line presently, I saw that the colour in her checks 

was heightened; and by the brightness of her-eyes 

and the iJouting of her lower lip, I knew that she
f

Avas angry. Something in her fatlier’s si ĉech had 
displeased her. She had been sitting at the jjiano 

until now, only turning to talk to us in the jjauses 

of her playing; but she closed the insti’umcnt ab

ruptly, and seated herself in an obscure comer 

behind her fatlier’s chair, Avhere she obstinately 
remained for the rest of the. evening, not to be 

lured from her retreat by any of tlie coaxing 

speeches with Avhich Mr. Catheron tried to con

ciliate her.

“ ‘ Beauty is sulky,’ he exclaimed at last,— l̂ie 

called his daughter. Beauty, and he spoke to her
'  i

v e ry  m uch in the tone' Avliich people are Avont to 

use Avhen caressing a ftivomdte lap -  dog,— ‘ and 

Avhen B eau ty is sulky, e ' e s i  u n  f a i f  a d m i .  The  

sun goes doAvn at a given hour, and nothing loss
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tlmn a Josliua can induce him to postpone his
0

.setting. Phoohus himself is not more ai’bitrary 
tliau Beauty; and Beauty is more capricious Uian 
the sunshine. She has her bright days and her 

cloudy days; and to-day it is cloudy. I f  you will 

dine nith us to-morrow, Mr. Pierrepoint, I will 

guarantee j’ou a little sunshine, and wo will have 
some secular music. Beauty and her brother Ger- 
voiso shall go to Barsett to fetch strawberries in 
the morning, and she shall sing Moore’s melodies 

to us in the evening while we eat the straAvborries 

she has fetched for us. If you are going Barsett 

way—and the old church is well worth seeing—  

3'ou might help Beauty to carry her parcels. She 
would perish before sho asked you anj"̂  favour* 
to-night, because sho is sulky; but look in upon 
us after breakfast to-morrow, and I’ll Avager she’ll 
be glad of your escort; for that tiresome boy of 

inino is always quarrelling Avith her.’

“ The tiresome boy, Avhoiu I  had first seen 

lounging at the gate, had .been in and out a good 

deal in the course o f the evening, and had been a t  

last ignom iniously oixlercd to bed by his father
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I f  I say little of him, it is because I thought so 

little of lum. I  know now tliat Gervoise Cathorou' 
wa.s shamefully neglected by his father and his 
sister; but at the time of wliich I write, my miser
able infatuation had such full possession of me that 
I was conscious of notliing in this world excejit 

that Caroline Catheron was the most beautiful ob

ject in creation, and that I loved her. Despise me 

if you will, Marcia, but not more bitterly than you 
woidd desjiisc a chiy who sees a gaudy buttei'fly 
for the first time, and fancies the possession of 
the radiant insect would afford him perpetual 
happiness. I was not quite twenty years of age 

when I fell in love with tlie woman who M'as 

afterwards my wife.

A man might have been disenchanted by the 
insolence of conscious beauty, the capricious hu
mours of an ill-tempered woman who gave fidl 

indulgence to her temper; but to a boy’s mind 

these attributes only increase the charm of the 

woman he admires. • Tlie uncertainty of her smiles 

renders them doubly bewitching; her openly-ex

pressed contempt fascinates the victim it might
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more natiu’ally disgust; for it elevates tlie beauti- 
ftil into the unattainable. When I thought of 
Miss Catheron tliat night, I tliought of her as 
a being whom I 'could no more hope to win for 
my wife than I could hope to be the consort of 

a queen. I now know myself, as I was tlien, well 

enough to know that my passion would have lost 

its most powerfid chann if it had lost its flavour 
of utter hopelessness. When I went home to my 
lodging that Sunday night, I  sat by my open win
dow, looking out at the moonlit landscape for up
wards of an hour, enjoying my unhappiness, and 

tliiuking how convenient the village pond would 

be for mo to drown myself in when Caroline 

Catlieron had scornfully rejected my heart and 
hand.

“ I found Mr. Catheron’s prophecy realised 
when I presented myself at the cottage next morn

ing. My divinity was ver^ gracious, and we 

sallied fortli on the best possible terms with each 

other, attended by the boy Gervoise, who came 

with us unwillingly enough, and who lounged and 

loitered behind us for all the lengtli of our jom’ney
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to and fro the little m arket-town o f  Bai’sctt— a 

g a y  little to\m  enougli in those days, when there 

were coaches still u^ ôn CA cry road, and pleasant 

bustle at every road-side inn. Miss Catheron had 

m any little commissions to execute, and I was 

delightfully happy in attending upon her AA'hile 

she executed them. A n d  then we all three Avent 

back to 'W eldridge loaded w ith airy little parcels 

and baskets o f straAvbcrrics, and m y diA’inity talked 

to me graciously, Avhilc the sulky boy lurked and 

loitered behind us. It AA'as only a m ile’s Avalk 

across richly-Avooded meadows, Avhere the coavs 

stood and stared at us in pichu’csquo attitudes; 

but to an infatuated lad in love Avitli a Avoman o f  

three-and-tAventy, it Avas a mile cut through the 

very  heart o f Paradise. I Avill not dAvell upon 

this foolish com’tship, though as I write, tlie past 

' comes back upon me so vividly, that it is difficult 

to avoid recalling each separate stage o f tliat un

reasoning passion, whose evil consequences have 

blighted m y life. It is enough for m e to tell you  

that from the first moment in Avhich Harold Ca- 
thcron ascertained that only three consmnptivo
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boys stood between me and a gi’cat fortune, he 

set himself to win mo as a husband for his daughter 
—tlio daughter whoso capricious temper was the 
torment of his life ; whoso petted beauty had failed 
to realise the lofty expectations to wliich it had 

given birth; a daughter of whoso airs and graces 

the selfish Sybarite had grown so weary that lie 

would have been glad to dispose of her hand to 

the first bidder who could promise to support her 
decently.

‘‘ I  was admitted into the little fiimily on terms 
of perfect intimacy. I was invited to dinner twice 

a-wcek, and asked to (h*op in whenever I pleased. 

The tenderest of Moore’s melodics were sung to 

mo in a clear soprano every evening, and every 
evening I hung over Miss Catheron’s shabby little 
hired j)iauo, bewitched alilce by the singing and 
the singer. But if my host was unvaiyingly cor

dial in his manner, I had to endure all the ti’ansi- 

tions of his daughter’s temper: and I did endure 

them as meekly as the basest slave who ever cast 

himself in the dust,,to bo trampled upon by an 

angiy Sidtana. On the sunshiny dâ  s I  basked
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in tlie light of Miss Catheron’s smiles, and was 

happy; on the cloudy days I trembled before her 

frown, and was miserable. But tlie primeurs of 
life are veiy sweet; and my joy and my sorrow 
had the same freshness, the same flavour of youth 

and hope which intermingles itself with every 

emotion in the breast of boyhood. I "was too much 

absorbed by my own feelings to be very curious 

as to the antecedents or the present circumstances 
of my new acquaintance. Mr. Cathoron told me 

that he was the descendant of a grand old Saxon 

race, who could claim kinsmanship with the princes 

of the Heptarchy, and I believed him implicitly; 

for to my mind his daughter’s beauty bore the 

stamp of royalty, since only the scion of kings had 

any right to bo so beiiutiful. I listened respect- 

ftdly to whatever Harold Catheron chose to tell 

•me, and resigned myself to the belief 'tliat the 

Norman Pierrepoints were very small people in

deed when compared to the Saxon Catherons. In

cidentally I learned that Cai*oline’s father had held 

a commission in the Grenadier Guards; had sold 

out on his maridage, and had spent three fortunes.
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I have observed since this period that a ruined 

spendthi’ift lias never spent less than tliree for
tunes : the number is as arbitrary as tlic ti’aditional 
half-crown which a millionaire carries in his pocket 
when he di'ops down worn and tired, a friendless 

boy, in tlie sti’eets of London. After his wife’s 

death, Harold Catlieron liad served under Don 

Carlos, and his daughters had spent tlie brightest 
days of tlieir girlhood in Spain. For the last five 
years my friends had been wanderers in England 
and on the Continent, never staying very long any 

where, as I  made out fi*om their reminiscences of 

different places. What did it matter to me how or 

Avhere my divinity’s girlhood had been spent? It 

was enough for mo to know that she was beautiful, 

and that it was my privilege to worship her. The 

time slipped by. Tlie first cool breezes of autumn 

found me wandering in the stubbled fields beyond 

Weldi’idge with Caroline and her brother for my 

companions. I had been nearly three months an 

inmate of my lodging in the little viUage-inn.- 

Long ago my health, ?ind strength had come back 

to me, and I had been backwards and forwards to
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tlie Temple, and Lad brought my law-books into 

the country, having argued with myself that it 
was almost as easy to pmsuo my studies at Wel- 
drldge as in London. But alas for my boyish 
dreams of greatness! Tlie shades of Bacon and 

Coke had vanished out of my life. I tried to in

voke them, but Caroline Catheron appeared to me 

in their stead ; and after sitting over my books late 
into tho quiet night, I fomid myself in the moni- 
ing with no better fruit of my study than tlie 

vague remembrance of dreams in which her imago 
had shone upon me. Still I  did trj' honestly to ’ 

work—still I held steadfastly to the hope of a groat 

futiu'e. At tlie end of evciy week I wrote a long 

letter to my mother, in which I told her a good 

deal about my studies and my imjiroving hoaltli, 

and a very little about my ncAV friends. I meant 

to UTite to her at length upon tliis subject, and to 

confide entirely in her before I  avowed myself to 

Miss Catheron. But I deferred the compositioit of 

this important letter from day to day, and from 

week to week; and the declaration which I had 

intended to be such a veiy formal business burst
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almost iuvoltmtai'ily from mji lips one day wliilo 

Caroline and I were gathering blaehbemes in tlic 
leafy hollow of a little wood, witli Gervoise some
where in attendance upon us.

“ She was standing on a bank that raised her 

a little aboA O mo. Sho was looking down at me 

out of a fi’amework of branches that closed ai’oimd 

her as sho stood there. It was ono of her cloudy 
days, and her ca2')ricious tomiicr had ke2>t me iii a 
state of tortm’c all the afternoon. But she had 
melted suddenly at last, and had coni^daincd to mo 

of the wretchedness of her life, the rmkindnoss of 

her fatlier, the daily degradations to which her 

poverty exposed her. She had conudained to me 

with teai's in her eyes—the peevish teai's of a selfish 

woman who bemoans her own ti’oubles, and has no 
consciousness of any thing uĵ on this earth beyond 

herself and her jicrsonal jjains and jdeasures. But 

to me those tears were more afflictino- tlian the 

aspect of a Niobe’s anguish. Of ail unreasoning 

passions, a boy’s love is the most entirely imrea- 

soning. And is a ina'̂ fi’s love so much better ? Ali, 

Mai'cia! Even now, when I fancy myself so udsc,
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do 1 love you because you are good and jiure and 

holy ? or do I love you only because I love you ? 
By my life and soul, I cannot answer that ques
tion. But if I heard to-morrow that you had 
poisoned every one of those poor village children 
amongst whom I have seen you sitting,—so sweet 

and saintly a creature, tliat I have wondered not 

to see a halo of supernal hght shine out from 

among the shadows round your head,— I scarcely 
tliink that I could love you less, so little witliin my 
o>vn vohtion is the one absorbing sentiment tliat 
has become the first principle of my life. Forgive 

me for introducing your name into tliis record, 

wliich I had intended to make only an mivarnished 

statement of my miserable history; but your image 

and the madness of the present thimst themselves 

every now and then between me and the images of 

the past, and I  forget that I have no right to tell 

you all I feel and suffer; I forget that I have 

no right to sully your name by inscribing it upon 

these pages.

“ Tlie sight of Miss Catheron’S'distress put all 

my prudent resolutions to flight. She was very
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unhappy Avith her father, she said; he did not 
care for her properly; when he was kindest he 
only ti'eatcd her like a favouiite spaiaicl; when he 
was out of teinjwr he treated her worse tliau any 
dog was over used since this world began. She 

said this in little snatches of words between 

jiassionate sobs, as she stood above me plucking 

pettishly at the leaves and brambles in the hedge 
about her. She tallccd to me with her face half- 
turned aAvay, and I doubt if she was conscious of 
my presenco. It was a relief to her to complain, 

and she complained. She showed me a scar across 

her plump white arm, the mark of a red-hot 

poker with which her fatlier had struck her one 

day in his passion; but she acknowledged that he 

had not known the poker was hot. Her brother 
w'as rude and tiresome, she said. Her sister had 

married well, and had gone aAvay to India, to 

enjoy life amongst all sorts of dehghtful people, 

without bestowing one thought upon leaving her 

to poverty and %vTetchedness, to cross landla

dies and shabby di'esses. Her sister was, indeed, a 

selfish creative, and had never loved her properly.
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No one loved her properly—no one—no one— 

no one!
“ She beat her foot upon the gi’ound, passion

ately moved by some deeper emotion than I had 
ever seen in her yet, as she reiterated those last 

words.

“ ‘ Oh, Miss Catheron!’ I cried; ‘ oh, Caro

line, you mast know how much I love you ! you 
must know how much I— î d o l i s e  you!’

“ I blushed as I  uttered the big woi’d, I 
believed so imjilieitly in myself and my own 
emotion. Caroline Catheron turned and looked 

doum at me; her peevish fi-own vanished, and a 

half-amused smile lighted her face.

‘‘ ‘ You are such a boy compared to me,’ sho 

said. ‘ I  don’t believe you know what you ai’e 

talking about.’
“ Of course I  told her that the passion which 

raged in my heart of hearts was eternal as tlie 

sky that overarched us that autumn afternoon. 

Alastor and the Ra'olt >of Islam were terribly 

familiar to my lips in those days; and I blush
t

even now when I think of the rodomontade in
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Avliicli I  set forth my feelings for Miss Catheron. 

She was pleased with tlie romantic nonsense. I t 

was her nature to be delighted Avith admiration 

and flattery,' whencesoever it came. She forgot 

all about her troubles for the moment, and g ra

ciously condescended to stroll thi’ough the wood 

by my side, listening to my rhapsodies with 

di’ooping eyelids and a  faint blush upon her 

cheeks. But if  Caroline Avas forgetful of the evils 
she had so lately beAvailed, I  was not. I  told her 

that if  she would only accept the doA'otion of m y 

life, she might be rescued at once from all tlic 

miseries of her existence, remoA'’ed for CÂ er fr-om 

the ill-treatment of her father. I t  was true that I  

Avas. for the moment by no means a rich man, 

having only a hundred a-year fr'oin my uncle, 

independent of my labour; but in a fcAV years I  

should be called to tlie bai’. And then I  gave tlie 

reins to my ambitious imaginings, and informed 

m y divinity of the glorious career I  had mapped 

out for myself; a career.wdiich I  must certainly 

achieve if  she Avere by my side, the sAveet com- 

jAanion of my toils, the idolised wife for Avhose
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dear sake the labours of a Hercules would seem 

the lightest tasks that ever man performed vic
toriously. I told her how, through the influence 
of my fatlier’s old fHend the recluse of the Temple, 
I had already earned a good deal of money by 

UTiting certain learned essays for a quarterly 

review, and how I could roly on doubling my 

income fi’om this source. And then the fuhu’e! 
I  had very little to offer my divinity in the 
present; but there are few grander prizes on tliis 
earth tlian those I promised her in the glorious 

days that were to come. She listened to me 

always witli the same half-smile upon her rosy 

lips.

“  ̂Papa wouldn’t much care whom I mamed,

so long as he got rid of me,’ she said, when I

begged her to let me speak to her father. ‘ He

used to talk very grandly about my making a

gi'eat marriage, if  I—if I  did as he wished ; but

girls who wear washed-out mushii, and live in

stupid lodgings in out-of-the-way villages, don’t
«<»

marry dukes or millionaires every day in the year; 

and I think papa begins to understand that.’
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“ I accepted this as a kind of permission to 

declare myself to her faflier; and theit* I implored 
her to answer the one grand question on whicli, 
my future depended. Did she love me ? All, 
no! I called back the presumptuous words the 

moment they were uttered. Was it not tlie 

wildest folly to imagine tliat she could love me ?, 

Would she tolerate my love? would she gra
ciously permit me t<J be her slave ? would she 
kindly consent to my Ijnng prostrate in the dust 
at her feet? would she generously condescend to 

set her foot upon my neck? It was in some

Such phraseology as this tliat I asked Caroline
•

Catheron to be my wife. It is not thus, Marcia, 

tliat, were I a fi,*ee man, I  woidd ask-you the 

same solemn question.—I could win no decided 
aiiswbr from tlie capricious beauty. She tortured 
me by coquettish little speeches about her own 

heartlessuess; her unfitness to be the wife of a 

struggling man; the difference between our ages; 

the incompatibility of om' tempers. But her 

words and her manner,,were utterly at vai'iance. 

On the oho hand, she throw every imaginable 

V O L . u .  12
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obstacle in ttio way of my suit; while on the otlier, 

she gave me every encouragement to go on suing.
‘‘ ‘ I don’t supjjose I sliall ever many at all,’ 

she said. ‘ You know what a drc.idful temper 

mine is, and how I have been spoiled by indul

gence. I f you want a submissive wife, j'ou sliould 

marry some little fair-haired person \̂ dth pink 

cheeks and white eyelashes. Dumpy people with 

fi-eckles are generally amiable, I  believe. You 
don’t know Ilow tired you would be of my temper 

after a ŵ cek or two. Papa and I are always 

quan-elling. I give you fair warning, you see, of 

what you have to expect.’

‘ What I had to expect I’ That phrase soimded 

as if  I  was aceepted. And for the warning, what

warning would have stayed me in that mad folly 
«

of my boyhood? If a hand had come down from 

heaven to Avrite the character of tliis woman in 

letters of fire' across her brow, I  would haÂ e be

lieved in her beauty, and not in the Avriting that 

defaced it. I asked that night for a iwivate inter- 

view  Avith Mr. Catheron, and my request Avas 

granted. When I offered him my humble suppli-
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cations to be received as the suitor of his daughter, 

he smiled gi-aciously upon mo, pleased, ho said, by 
my boyish fervour, so refreshing in our degenerate 
days. He would not say no;'ho would not say 

yes. He would only say Wait! I was such a 

mere lad, he told me, that it would be foolish' to 

depend too much upon the endurance of an affecr 

tion whose highest charm was its youthfid poetiy. 
These boyish passions have sometimes witlistood 
the wear and tear of a lifetime, and have endured 
in all their fi-eslmess to the gra\'e; but, on the 

other hand, your early attachments are so apt to 

be fleeting; and of all the millstones you can tic 

roimd a man’s neck, Avhcii you want to sink him 

effectually, a long engagement is the heaviest.
‘ You say my daughter is disposed to look 

Idndly on yom* suit,’ Mr. Catheron said in conclu

sion. ‘ She is older than 3'ou by a j'̂ ear or two; 

but in character she is a mere child, and I should 

doubt, her power to understand her own feelings. 

I can only say again. Wait! Go back to j'oiu* 

studies; remember that the fntm*o you talk of can 

only be won by unremitting work; but come and
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see us now and then—every Sunday if  you like. 

A quiet day in the coimtry Avill re-fit you after 
your week’s labours. Treat my daughter as if she 
were your friend or your sister, and by and by, 
when you are a year or two older and wiser, we 

will begin to think of a inandage. In the mean 

time there shall be no engagement whatever be

tween you and Cany; and if you see any one you 

like better, you wiU be quite free to change yoim 
mind.’

“ I had no argument to oppose against tliis 

very reasonable aiTangement; and I gladly ac

cepted it. Mr. Catheron gave me his blessing at 

pairing, and ftirther bestowed upon me a minia

ture of his two daughters, painted for him by an 

artist of some distinction before Leonora’s mar

riage, and, as I  have since had reason to believe, 

never paid for. With this treasime in my posses

sion I went back to London at the end of the week, 

and set to work once more amongst my books in 

the dreary chambers under tlie tiled roof that had 

sheltered so many generations of briefless hams

ters. But the mighty shadows of the past had
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utterly deserted me; and the image of a beautiful 
woman was tlie only presence tliat kept me com
pany in the long niglit-watches.

“ When I went back to Weldridge to pay my 

first Simday visit I wore a deep band of crape 

upon my hat, and I carried in my pocket a black- 

edged letter containing the news of my youngest 

cousin’s death. The boy had been removed from 
Eton to fade slowly at Pierrepoint—the first vic
tim to the hereditaiy taint that poisoned the blood 
of my uncle Weldon’s race. Notliing could have 

been more sjnnpathetic than Mr. Catheron’s man

ner when I told him how the child had been tlie 

pet and darling of his household and our own. I 

looked to Caroline for sweeter consolation tlian any 

her father could give me: but she received my sad 
tidings very coolly, and said the little boy was no 

doubt much happier where he had gone, and it 

would be absurd to grieve for him. ‘ I wish I had 

died when I ivas a child,’ she said; ‘ I’m sm’e I 

should have escaped all kinds of worry and ti’ouble, 

and people would have 'been sorry for me, and 

would have said all manner of sentimental things
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about me: -n hile as it is, I daresay every body will 
be veiy glad when I die.’

“ Of coiu’se I told her that desolation and 

despair would attend her death', let it  come when 

it would. I have jiraj'ed since that time— fervent 

passionate prayers-^— that I m ight be saved from  

the sin o f  Avishing for her death; and }^ct h a v e  

wished for it in spite o f m y 2>ra}'6rs.

‘ ‘ I  Avrote to m y mother as often as CA'cr; but 

not as frankly as o f  old. M y  heart alw ays failed 

me Avhen I Avanted to tell her o f Caroline and m y  

love. There would be so m uch for me to ex])lain. 

I shoidd have to ansAver so m any questions. A n d  

then Captain Cathcron Avas not in the position he 

had a righ t to occupy, and there would be the 

dreary story o f  a spendthrift’s doAvnfall to tell; 

and the story ip igh t i^rejudice m y mother against 

Caroline. On .the other hand, I argued tliat as I 

had entered into no positive engagem ent, there 

Avas really v e ry  little AA'ortli telling. Tliere would  

be p len ty o f tim e for explanations b y  and by. I 

woi’kcd  steadily cA^cry Aveek, rarely leaAung m y  

chambers cxcc2)t for an hour’s Avalk in the dusk o f
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the evening, oi* for a day’s work in tlie reading- 

room of the British Museum. I extended my
.V

literaiy coimcetions after my rctmm from Wel- 
dridge, and was a conti’ibutor to several periodicals 
of a high class. My work in this way brought me 

in a good deal of money, which I saved for CiU’o- 

line. Mr. Catheron had told me incidentally that 

it would bo utterly absurd of me to talk of marry
ing until I had the nest-egg of a modest fortime. 
I I’omembered this; and when I went dinnerless, 
as I very often did in those days, it was for Caro
line’s sake that I was economical.

“  The autumn faded into winter— a hopelessly 

w et and cheerless winter— and I Avas Avorking 

quietly on, Avith the duU round o f m y lahom's only  

broken b y  the Sunday A’isits to m y diA'inity, Avho 

received me Avith smiles or froAvns, accoi'ding to 

the caprice o f  tlio horn*. I m ight hav'e spent m y  

Clu’istraas at Pierrepoint Castle, AA’here m y lather 

and mother Avere keeping house, and dispensing 

old-fashioned charities and hospitality, in the 

absence o f  m y uncle .Weldon, who could oidy  

support tlio Avinter in  a soutliern latitude. My
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mother wished me to be .with her. My own heart 

yearned for her presence; but I was invited to 
spend the day with Caroline, and I could not 
break the chain that dragged me towai'ds her. 
My literary work was a good excuse for my stay 

in London; and I added the sum tliat my jom’ney 

would have cost me to the little hoard it was such 

thrilling pleasure to amass—for Caroline. My 

reward was the sulkiest reception I had ever yet 
endured at Miss Catheron’s hands. She scai’cely 
spoke to me half-a-dozen times during the di’eaiy 
wmter’s day; and she only answered her fatlior 

in monosyllables when he addressed her. Mr. 

Catheron tried to entertain m e; but Carohne 

refused to play when he asked for music; and 

while I  was tiying tQ devise some means of 

seeing her alone, she announced that she was 

suffering tortures from a siditting headache, and 

wished me good-night, utterly regardless of my 

entreating looks, and the wliisper in which I 

implored her to tell me what was amiss. Her 

father affected to believe the story of the head

ache, and completely ignored his daughter’s ill-
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temper. I went home alone in tlie coach, through
a

slushy roads and drizzling rains, very mueh cast
down by my divinity’s cliilling beha\dour, and
thinking sadly of the lighted windows of Pierre-

♦
point Castle shining out upon the dark night, and 

the pleasant pai’ty gatliered roimd my father and 

mother in tlie cedar-panelled saloon.

“ I was not permitted to write to Miss 

Catheron, so I was likely to remain in utter 
ignorance of the cause of her temper luitil the 
following Sunday, when I might find an oppor

tunity of questioning her. I felt assm’ed tliat 

something out of the common course had hap

pened to distm’b her; and tlie tliought of tliis 

filled me with perplexity. I even found a diffi
culty in concentrating my mind upon my work, 
and waited xuieasily for the end of the week.

“ It was on Satm’day night that an event 

occurred which decided the issue of my life. I 

had been writing for the best part of the day, and 

had sat at my desk till my head ached, and my 

cramped hand would scarcely form the characters 

upon tlie page before me. I left off at last fi'om
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slieer exhaustion, and taking a Â oluino at random 

fi’om tlie pile of books before me, I began to read. 
But I had read a very few pages when my liea\y 
eyelids dropped, and I fell into a doze—a doze 
that deepened into a profound sltunber, in which 

I  di’eained of wading knee-deep in a sluggish 

stream, witli a sbirless sky above me, and'ajnti- 

less rain bcatuig down upon my head. Amidst 

the thick darkness that surrounded me, I  saw a 
light bm-ning feebly in the far distance, and it 
was towards that distant glimmer I was trying to 

make my way. But spite of all my struggles I  

found Inyself receding rather than advancing, 

(h’aggcd backwards by some horrible weight tliat 

hung upon me and paralysed my movements. It 

was only a very common form of nightmare, I 

dai’esay, natm’al to the condition of an over

worked brain; but sometimes 1 have been weak
I

enough to imagine that the moral of my miserable 

life was set forth in that uncomfortable dream. I 

was wakened from it suddenly by the ftilling of 

my book, which had slijVped from my loosened 

hand, and had dropped heavily upon the ground.
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‘‘ There were two somicls in my ears when I
awoke,—the pattering of the rain which I  had

licard in iny sleep, and tlie sound of a InuTied

knocking a f  iny door. I  got to answer tlie

impatient summons, and on opening tlio door I

beheld a  woman, whoso figm'e was midistiuguish-

able under the voluminous folds of a heavy shawl,

and whose face was hidden by a thick veil.

“  Before I  could address her she flung the
«

dripping veil oft her face, and I  recognised Caro

line Catheron.

“ ‘ Caroline!’ I exclaimed, ‘ Avhat in Heaven’s 

name has brought you here at such an hoin'? 

Your hither—’

“ ‘ Oh, there is nothing amiss with him, if
that is what you m ean !’ she answered impatiently,'

‘ though ho is the cause of my being hei’e to-night.

Tliere is nothing the m atter with him  except

wickedness, and tliat seems to agree with some

people. Let me sit doivn by your fire, please,
«

Godfrey, and don’t stand staring at me as if I 

were a ghost. Take , my shawl,—and now my 

bonnet,’ she said, handing hio the drippmg gax*-
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meiits. ‘ Have you any woman-servant? No; 

I remember yom* chanvoman only comes in tlie 
moniing. However, that’s no matter; I shall 
only stop with you till my shawl is dry, and tlien 
I want you to take me to an hotel of some kind, 
where I can have a lodging. It is not the least use 

your staring in that absm’d mamier, Mr. Picn'e- 

point. I ’m never going back to Weldridge again, 
or to any other “ di-idge” where my papa x’esides.’

“ ‘ But, Caroline—’
t

“ She tossed her head impatiently. I had 

never seen her look more brilliantly handsome 

than she looked tliat nie-lit in her dark stuffo

gown, and with her black hair pushed cai’clessly 

off her face. I was too much bewildered by her 

presence to do any thing but stare at her, as she 

flung herself coolly into the chair in which I had 

been seated, and planted her wet feet on the 

fender. There was notliing bold or immodest in 

her familiarity; it was rather the easy manner 

of a popidar queen who takes refuge, in the 

dwelling of a subject, and is aware that she con

fers an honour by her presence.
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“ ‘ It is not the least use your preaching to mo 

about fluty, or auy thing of diat kind,’ she ex
claimed. ‘ Come what may, I will nevex go back 
to any house in which my father lives. We have 
been quaiTcUing ever since I was old enough to 

quaxTcl, and on Clu-istmas-eve mattei’s came to a 

crisis. We have not spoken to each other, except, 

under compulsion,' since tliat night Of com*se 
it’s a very dreadfiil tiling for a father and daugh
ter to quaiTel as we have done. I know tliat qiu’te 
as weU as you do; but paiia’s temper is unen

durable to me, and I suppose my temper is unen

durable to liim. We are too much alike, I thinly. 

Papa is a tyrant, and wants to reign supreme 

among stupid, submissive people, who would never 

oppose him ; and I inn not submissive; or stupid, 
so fiir as I  know; and the end of it all is, tliat 

we cannot exist any longer under the same roof. 

There’s not the faintest reason for you to look so 

horx’ified, Godfi'ey; I  am only going to do what 

girls in my position—and in more comfortable 

positions than mine—ave doing every day of their 

lives. I am going out as a governess. I f I had
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proposed sucli a thing to papa, he would have 

talked all sorts of pompous nonsenso about tlio 
Cathcroiis and Edward tlie Confessor, tliongh he 
owns himself that Edward the Confessor never 

was tlie slightest use to him in any stage of his • 

career. ^  fact, what papa would like would bo 

for me to wait upon him, and play Mozart to him 

until my hair was gray, and to submit to be 

• thwarted in the deaiyst wishes of my heart, and, 
in short, to be an uncomplaining slave. So, in
stead of fighting the matter out with him, !  quietly 

left .Weldridge by tliis evening’s coach, and have 

walked from tlie coach-office here, not having 

enough money to pay for a cab. So I want you 

to lend me some money, please; and I want you 

to get me some kind of lodging.’

“ ^But have you no fHends in London to- 

whom I could take you, Caroline ?’ I asked, look

ing anxiously at my watcli. ‘ You would be more 

comfortable in a friend’s house tlian in a sti’ange 

lodging.’
‘‘ ‘ Of course I  should,’’ Miss Catheron answered

/
impatiently; ‘ but I have no friends to whom I
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can go at ten o’clock on a Satui'day niglit, and 

say, ‘‘ I liave run {iway from papa, and I am 
going out as a governess: please accommodate me 
in tlie interval.” Those sort of friends are not 
very conmaon.’

Tliis was an unanswerable kind lof argu

ment ; so I  put on my hat and hm’ricd out, after 

assuring Carolijie that I  would do my best to 
sociu’e her safety aud comfort. I  had only one 
Iverson to whom to appeal in my dilemma, and 
that pei’son was my laimch'ess, whose address I 

fortunately knew. I  was also so fortunate as to 

find her at home, and up; and having made her 

my confidante, she informed me tliat .she did 

know of a humble, but tlioroughly respectable 
lodguig, whore the young lady could be accom
modated at this short notice, and where she would 

bo far less open to suspicion, or exposed to im

pertinent curiosity, tlian at an hotel.

“ ‘ Poor dear yoimg creature,’ said the laun- 

di’ess,  ̂she must be terrible cut up and timid-like, 

finding herself in London promiscuous like tliis, 

and with not a place to lay her pretty head in !’
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“ I  informed the worthy woman that the 

young lady in question was a very high-spirited 
young lady, and not prone to timidity. Was I 
proud of her, or was I ashamed of her, because 
she was so different from other women ? I can 

scarcely tell. I  only know that the influence of 

her presence enslaved me, as the opium-eater’s 

vice enslaves him, even when he knows most 

surely the ruin wliich it involves.
‘‘ The respectable lodging turned out to be a 

very tidy place in a little square beliind Fleet 

Street; a quaint old-fashioned little squai’e, so 

hemmed in and suiTounded by taller and more 

important buildings, that a man might live close 

to it for half a centmy without being awai’e of its 

existence. I saw the landlady pf the lodging- 

house, and having satisfied myself that she was a 

respectable and civil person, Avho would receive 

Caroline kindly, I  parted fi*om my laundress and 

wbnt back to my chambers.

‘‘ I  fomid my divinity sitting by the fire in the 

same attitude in which I had left her,—a veiy dis

contented and moody divinity, and by no means
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hielincd to.be enraptm’ed ■with any aiTangcpients 

I had made for her comfort. I remember now 
how completely she ignored any discomfort I 
might liaA'e sufiPered m my search for her lodging; 
but in the days of my folly she was as charming 

to me in her sulkiest temper as in her brightest 

mood, and I attended her that niglit witli slavish 

humility, and saw her comfortably installed in her 
httle third-floor sitting-room before I went back 
to my own chambers. I  had talcen five golden 
sovereigns from my hoard, and gave them to her 

when I wished her good-night. This was some- 

tliing to have worked for, this delightful privilege 

of ministering to her necesshies, however coldly 

she might receive my service. I  went home to 
think of her amj dream of her; and I had the 

honour of attending her to the Temple Church 

next day, and of walldng with her in the St. 

James’s Park afterwards.

“ It was dm-ing that wallc tliat I  urged upon 

her aU the miseries of the step she contemplated 

hiking; the difficulty of obtaining the assistance 

of her friends so long as she remained at variance
VOL. n . 13
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with her father; the utter impossibility of finding 

any situation wiUiout tlie help and recommenda
tion of fi'iends; and, lastly, the absence of motive 
for such a coiu’se. Was I not at her command, 
ready to find a home in wlueh she would be no 

dependent, but sole misti-ess, if  she would only 

accept a home of my finding ? Why should she 

not marry me at once, I  argued; since she was 

determined not to go back to her fatlier; and 

since, as she said herself, she was of an age to do 

what she pleased', without consulting any one ? 

After I  had pleaded for a long time, she agi*eed 

to consider my proposition, and to give me an 

answer on the following day. All tliat Smiday 

evening I  sat alone in my gari’et-chambcr, unable 

either to read or write, and witlj no better occu

pation than to count the hours and minutes wliich 

must elapse before I  could know my fate.

“ When I  called on Caroline the next morn

ing, I  found her still ii’resolute, and had aU my 

pleading to go tlirough again; but at last I wrung 

from her a half-unwiUing consent to an immediate 

marriage, and I left her by aild by, feeling un-
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uttcrably liappy and unutterably important, witli 

an enormous amomit of business on my bands. 
But all at once, now tliat the critical moment had 
airived, I was seized witli a sudden feeling of 

doubt as to whether my father and mother would 

consent to tliis early maiTiagc. Was it not al

most certain that they would oppose such a step, 

on die gi’ound of its imprudence—tliat they would* 
even forbid it ? I knew my mother well enough 
to know that she would wish to become intimately 
acquainted witli Cai’oline before she received her 

as a dauglitcr-in-law; and how could Caroline 

remain in a square at the back of Fleet Street 

until my mother could be brought up from York

shire to make her .acquaintance; or how could I  

take'my betrothed to Pierrepoint an miinvited 
guest, and in the very doubtful position of a run

away daughter? And then there was another 

question which I scarcely dared ask myself, so 

v e ry  doubtful was the answer. I f  th e re  w ere 

time and opportimity for my motlier to become 

familiar with Miss Catheron, would the result 

of die acquaintance be very satisfactory? The
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changeful temper, the imperious will, wliich were 

so charming to me, might fail to fascinate an 
anxious motlior when exhibited by tlie futm’o wife 
of her son. Debating my position in long and 

painfid meditations, I became impx’essed by the 

conviction that I must follow tlio dictates of my 

heart at all hazai’ds, and trust to the futiu’o to 

reconcile matters with my relations. A year ago, 
I should have as soon dreamed of jmnping over 
London Bridge as of mai’rying without the know
ledge or consent of my father and mother. But 

the bondage of affection and duty was only a 

spider’s web in compai'ison with the chains that 

Caroline Catheron had riveted about m e; and I 

flung every consideration to the winds rather than 

incur tlie hazard of losing the woman I loved.

“ Early on the following day I made an-ange- 

ments for our hasty marriage. As I was under 

age, and there ■yould therefore be difficulty about 

ajieensc, I  had our bans put up at St. Dunstan’s ; 

for though I was base enough to keep the secret 

of my maiTiage from my relations, 1 was not pre

pared to peijure myself before a proctoz*. So, on
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tlie following Simclsiy and for two Sundays after

wards, tlio scanty worshippers in St. Dunstan’s 
Clnu-ch wore asked if they were aware of any just 
impediment to the marriage of Godfrey Pierre- 
point, bachelor, and Caroline Cathoron, spinster; 

and on the foiu’th Monday after niy divinity’s 

airival in London I stood by her side before tlie 

altar, in tlie semi-obscurity of a black winter’s 
day, while a cui’ate in a dingy surplice joined our 
hands in surely tlie most fatal union that was over 
solemnised in tliat old City chiuch. No one had 

ininrfered to prevent oux* marriage. Of all my 

father’s friends no idle wanderer bad entered tlie 

clinrch in Fleet Sti'eet to be startled and scan

dalised by heai’ing the name of Pierrepoint amidst 
a sti’ing of Smitlis and Joneses; whUe, on tlie 

other hand, Mr. Cathoron had takfen no step to 

reclaim his daughter, tliough he must have been 

well aware by the cessation of my Sunday visits 

to Weldi’idge that I was acquainted witli her 

movements. And she was my wife—mine, my 

very own I Henceforth I was to be sole pro

prietor of the flashing eyes, the disdainful red
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lip s: and the temper—with its every capricious 
change from cloud to sunshine, and from sunshine 
back to cloud. I  took my brido to Brighton; 
and for the two short weeks ot om' honejTnoon I 
foimd it a delicious tiling to submit to her temper 
when she chose to be angry with me, and to bo 

forgiven for having done notliing particulai’ when 

she was tired of being sulky. Before I  had time to 

discover that even these delights can pall, we re- 
tm*ned to London, and took possession of a jiretty 
little cottage at Camberwell—a cottage in a green 
Avinding lane, Avith a garden in which there Avere 

honeysucldes and roses in the summer time, and 

Avliich even in February had a pleasant rui’al 

aspect. Tims Caroline and I began life together. 

I still kept the secret of my marriage from my 

family, trusting to the future for a faÂ om'ablo op

portunity in which to disclose i t  I left my Avife 
early every morning to walk to the Temple, and 

returned -to her after dark. Ei^eu noAV I canilot 

think of the dingy streets between the Temple and 

Blackfriars Bridge, or the long dusty road be

tween the bridge and CamberwcU Gate, without
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a shudder, tliey are so associated with tliis period 

of my life, and with the acliing heart that I  have 
carried in my br'east as I tramped along them. 
How soon did I diseover the fatal mistake that I  
had made! I  look back, and beyond that brief 
hone3 Tnooii period I cannot remember any time 

in wliich I did not think how mad a thing my 

boyish folly had been, and how bitter a price I 

was to pay for having indulged it. Heaven help 
the man who marries a beauty! There are beau
tiful women enough in this world unconscious of 
tlieir loveliness as the flowers that bloom and fade 

hidden in the untrodden woods. But from the 

professed beauty, the conscious enchantress, let 

man fly as from a pestilence— ûnless indeed he 
has a dukedom and some sixty tliousand a-year 
to offer her; and even in that case she may hold 
him still her debtor. I found what it was to have 
married a woman who had been from her earliest 

girlhood impressed with the notion that in her 

handsome face she possessed the talisman Avhich 

was to win her rank and fortmie.

“ Fi’om the very day of our marriage Caro-
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line’s coinplainis all haiped upon one string—the 

saevifice she had made in marrying me. I felt a 
guilty and dishonoui’able creature sometimes when 
she reminded me fretfidly of the match she might 
have made, and the position she might have occu

pied but for me. The nest-egg of my futui’c for

tune was consumed prematorely in the fui’nisliing 

of ova' subiu’han cottage; and the cost of the fiu*- 
niture was about on a level witli that of a certain 
flat in Buccleueh Place, Edinburgh, wherein 
Francis Jeffi’ey and his yomig •wife began tlieir 

housekeeping, and in wliich modest household the 

Eclinhurgh, Reoieio was concocted. There are wo

men who can invest a simple life Avith graces and 

beauties which ar-e wanting in splendid homes; 

but tho poetical side of poverty was beyond my 

wife’s comprehension. It was all bitter, sordid, 

and miserable. Her ideas of housekeeping were 

derived from a reckless and extravagant epicu

rean, who would feast one day and staiwe tho

next, and who never paid for any tiling until he
•» * «

had exliausted liis credit. Thus, had I  been a man 

to Avhom creature-comforts were essential, thei’e
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might liave been good reason for complaint on 

my side. One of my earliest unpleasant disco
veries was the fact of my wife’s exti’avagance. 
She took a great deal more money from me than 
I coidd afford to give her witli any regard to

prudence; and she deceived ine repeatedly as to
\

her disposal of it. Thus, after I  had given her 

money for die payment of bills, I  fomid the bills 
impaid, and tlie money invested in an expensive 
bonnet, or frittered away upon gloves and ribbons. 
The simple muslin di’esses and stiaw bomiets^^u 
which I had admired Miss Catlicron were con

temptuously cast aside by Mrs. Pierrepoint; and 

I was called mean and cruel when I uttered any 

remonstrance regarding this change. All this I 
bore very patiently; but I Ijad more to bear tlum 
tliis. My wife tormented me with 2>erpetual en
treaties to .apply to my uncle Weldon for more 

money. Why should I not ask liim for assist

ance? she saî .,'' Hd was rolling in wealth, her, 

fatlier had told her; and if  his two sons died, I 

should be heu’-presumptive to the estate; though 

of course it was quite certain that one of the
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horrid creatures would live, if  it was only to keep 

out of the fortune; for what good luck had 
ever come to /ler, or ever would, now that she 
had bh'ghted her whole existence by marrying a 
pauper? UiJon this point, however, my refusal 

was always decided. I  told Caroline that under 

no circumstances would I  apply to my uncle for 

further help; and I  told her also that as soon as 

I  found myself certain of a decent income, I  

should relinquish the hundred a-year he now 

allowed me. Tliis matter was the cause of fi*e- 

quent disputes beWeen us. Another subject of 

most bitter complaint with my wife was tlie dul- 

iiess of her existence. So long as I  kept tlie 

secret of my maiTiage, I  was imable to introduce 

her to the society which was oi ên to. myself when

ever I  pleased to avail myself of my family con

nections. Day by day I  grew mox’o averse to any 

revelation of the step I  had taken; for day by day 

I felt more certain that Caroline and my mother

would never agree. The time would come, of
« *

course, when the secret must be told, and when 

tboso who loved me so devotedly, and who hoped
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so fondly in my futm-o, must know how utterly 

I had weeked it. I  had a terrible foreboding 
tliat tills knowledge would break my mother’s 

■ heart; and it was tliis fear, ratlier than any cow
ardly dread of reproof, wliich kept me from re

vealing the change in my position. I paid a hrict 

visit to Pierrepoint in tlie spring after my mar

riage; and tlie calm happiness of my old home 
seemed to me like a glimpse of heaven.

“ Before I  had been mai’ried six months I  

knew that my wife hated me. I  might have dis

covered this incidentally in a hundi’ed ways; but 

lest a shadow of doubt upon this subject should 

linger in my mind, the woman whom I  had mar

ried told mo one day in tlie A’̂ ery plainest terms 

tliat she had never loved m e; that she had only 
married me to revenge herself upon her father, 
who had hindered her maiTiage with the man she 

had loved, and did love, and the mei’e sound of 

whose name was a hundi’ed times more to her tlian 

I was or ever could be. She told me all this one 

day after a quaiTel whieh had grown out of her 

peevish complaints about the petty miseries of her
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life. She told mo these things in utter reckless

ness ; and lest I  should doubt the existence of the 
lover who was preferred to me, she took a little 
packet of letters from the desk before wliich she 

was sitting, and lluhg them to mo.

‘‘ ‘ Read those,’ she Said, ‘ and you will learn 

what a man can feel for the woman ho loves. 

Those letters were written by a man with a heart 

and soul—not a. dull plodder, not a miserable book
worm, who leaves his Avifo day after day to bury 

liimself among his mouldy old volumes. Tlioso 

letters ai*e dearer to me now than any thing in the 

world. I read them every day while you are 

away from m e; and at night, when you ai’e sitting 

with yom' head bm’ied in yom’books, I sit .opposite 

to you and think about him. I am a very wicked 

woman, am I not? Did I ever tell you I was 

good ? Did I not teU you a hundred times that I  

was utterly unfit for the life you could give mo, 

and tliat poverty and duhicss would di'ive me 

mad ?’

“ She had lashed herself into a kind of half- 

hysterical fury which was horribly familial’ to mo
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Jlow, and she was pacing np and do\\Ti the little

room very much as a beautiful leopardess paces «
lier den ; quite as beautiful, quite as wicked-looking 
as the leopardess. I lield tlie little packet in my 

hand,—a slender packet of letters that were -worn 

and soiled by frequent handling,—a packet of some 

half-dozen letters tied together with a faded and 

attenuated ribbon. Upon the topmost envelope 

there appeared a gi-easy little circle, ŵ hich indi
cated the pi’esciice of that most primitive and inex
pensive of love-tokens, a slender ring of hair cut 

from a lover’s head. I lifted five envelopes one by 

one, and looked at the address and post-uiai’k upon 

each. They were addressed to Miss Catheron. at 

a terrace in Kensington, and tlie post-marks upon 

them wore dated a year before our marriage. 
Having ascertained this, I  tossed the little packet 

into the hollow of the fire, and tluust it down with 

the poker.

“ My wife sprang towards me, more like a 

leopardess even tlian before; and I knew by the 

attitude in which she paused, drawn back for 

a final spring that she was afraid to take, as
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well as by the nervous contraction of her slim 

fingers, tliat she woiJd have liked to have struck
me.

“ We measm’ed our powers of resistance tliat 
night for the first time. Until that hour I had 

been true to my position of a slave who submits to 

the despotism of his imperial mistress. But on 

that night the first spark of manhood was fired in 

my breast; the invisible bondage which had held 
mo so long dropped away fi’om me all in a moment, 
and from tliat moment I assumed a new position 
towards my wife.

“ She looked at me with rage and astonishment 

blended in her face.

“  < How dare you burn those letters!’ she cried. 

< Tlicy were mine !’
 ̂Mrs. Pierrejjoint has no occasion to retain 

love-letters adch’essed to Miss Catheron,’ I an

swered. ‘ I  claim the right to desti-oy every tiling 

that my "vVife has no right to keep.’

“ ‘ Oh, how I hate you I how I hate you!’ she 

exclaimed, coming close up to me with the gliding 

cat-like step which I had admired as one of her
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cliai’ms. ‘ I  married you, because I  was angry 

with my father for standing between mo and the 
man I  loved; because I never could forget or for
give that wrong; tlie bitter wrong which was the 

beginning and end of all our quarrels. And I 

married you because I  was angry with /urn too ; 

for if  he had really loved me, he would never have 

lot me go so easily. I  married you because I 
hated myself and all the world; and because it 
was a mad and desperate thing to do, like jumping 
over "Waterloo Bridge, or drinking con'osive subli

mate. Poor pitiful fool I could you be weak enough 

to think that I loved you ?’

“ .‘ I was weak enough to tliink you a good 

woman. Whetlier you love me or mot will be 
a very small question to me henceforwax'd; but I 

shall know how to make you respect me.’
From that horn* my feelings with regard to 

my wife changed as utterly as if  I  myself had 

become a new man. I  had been slavisldy submis

sive to the capricious tempers of a coquette; but I  

revolted entirely against the insults of an unloving 

wife. There are men w'ho will brook such insults.
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and cling with a base cowardly passion to the slu’ow 

who inflicts them; there are men who will accept 
tlie outwai’d graces of the beauty that won them 
as a counterpoise to all inward ludeousness; but I 
was not one of these. I  had Jived rapidly since 

my first meeting with Caroline Catheron; and 

from her father’s cynical talk, and from her own 

unprincijiled sentiments, I  had acquired exactly 

the kind of knowledge which could never have 
come to me at Pierrepoint, even if I had existed 
there for half a centuiy. After the burning of the 

letters my wife and I lived very much as we had 

lived before; for the fact that my passionate boy

ish love had utterly perished made very little differ

ence in the dull ’current of our lives. I kept my 

word, and I  taught Caroline to respect me. She 

grumbled still about om* poverty ; she exaggerated 

every little deprivation; but her complaints had 

lost their old power to woxmd me,- for I no longer 

loved her. I  listened submissively to what she 

had to say, and I  did my best to make her life 

pleasant to her; but her unhappiness had ceased 

to bo my keenest anguish; her plcasiu'o was no
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longer my dearest jo3  ̂ Do you know the resist

ance there is in a little field-flower which blooms 
half hidden among tlie grass ? You may tread on 
it once, twice, thrice, a dozen times perhaps, and 

V the elastic blossom will lift its head and go on 

blooming after your ill-usage; but ti’amplo on it 

just a little too rutldessly, and it perishes beneath 

your foot, never to come back to life and beauty 

agaiji. I sometimes think that love is such a blps- 
som ; and there are women to whom power is so 
sweet a thing that they must needs tread on the 

flower once too often.

‘‘ I had ceased to love my wife ; and J  was all 

the happier for tlie deatli of my iU-siarred passion. 

My sold seemed to have escapeck from bondage. 
I w'ent back to my boolvS with all my old zest. 
The niighfy shadows came back to me. I was no 

longer die dull plodder I had been while my mind 

was occupied by Caroline’s image and I worked 

against the grain. I was an enthusiast and a 

dreamer once more; and the editors for whom 

I worked congratulated me on the new fire which 

they perceived in my writing. Day by day I ad-
V O L . I I ,  . 1 4
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vanced, by some small step, on the patli of litera
ture. Success of a certain kind came to me, and 
in liberal measure. My earnings had been trebled 
within the past six months, and I gave my wife 

the full benefit of my improved position. But do 

what you may for tlie horseleech’s daughters, the 

cry will still be ‘ Give!’ I f  I  took Carolinô t̂o the 

pit of the Opera, she was unhappy because she was 

not in the stalls; if  I  took her to the stalls, she 
‘ bewailed the hardship of her fate as compared with 

that of a woman who had her box for tlio season. 
It is very difficult for a struggling man to satisfy 

a pampered beauty, who thinks she ought to have. 

married a nobleman with sixty thousand a-year. 

I  tried to do my duty, and there was something 

like peace in om’ household; for Caroline had dis

covered that there was a certain point at which 

her complainmgs must cease. Our mode of life 

had been in every way improved, since the first 

days of om: man’iage. W e kept two experienced 

women-servants now, in place of the maid-of-all- 

work who had been oiir only attendant I  added 

many small luxmncs to my wife’s simply-furnished
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rooms; and I paid a florist libei’ally for tlie culti

vation of our small garden. Tliero are many 
young wives who ^vould have taken a tender plea
sure in such a home as ours. I  think of you, 
Marcia, in that rustic cottage; and I can fancy you 

happier in those tmpretending chambers than you 

could be in a palace.

“ We had been married a year, when Provi
dence bestowed upon me tlio most precious gift I 
ever received fi:om tlie hands of Heaven ; except f  
yoiu* love, Marcia,-r-except yom* level I  went 

home one evening in tlie bleak winter weatlier to 

find lights in the upper windows, while darkness 

and confusion reigned below; and to be told that 

I  was tlie fatlier of a son. There are subjects 
whose first pain never grows less. Wlien I tliiiik 

of my only cliild, all the anguish connected with 

his brief existence comes back to m e; and I feel 

the bitterness of my first gi*eat grief to-night as 

deeply as I  felt it when the womid was new.

“ For the first month of the child’s existence 

liis mother seemed inclined to be pleased and 

amused with him; and my heart softened to
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something of its old tenderness when I saw licr 

sitting with her baby in her arms. I  would gladly 
Lave relaxed my labom;s in some measure, in 
order to spend more time witli my wife and 
child; but CaroLno’s exti'avagance ke ît me tied 

to the mill, and, woi’k as I woidd, I could not 

earn enough to keep myself free from debt. I 

was of age by this time, and had been called to 

the bar; but my first brief had not yet come 
to me, and it was literature ratlier than law which 

occupied me daily at my Temple chambers, and 

very often deej) into tlie night at home.,

“ My son was two montlis old, and already 

a faint smile of recognition had begmr to dawn 

upon liis face when I took him in my arms. 

Caroline was beginning to show considerable 

weariness of her new duties; and I  heard all 

tlio old complaints about want of society and 

want of money, when an event occurred which 

delighted my wife, and made no inconsiderable 

additioir to our expenses.

“ Caroline’s twin sister, the wife of Captain 

Fane, (!amo home from India with her little girl.
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and volunteered to pay us a visit. As I  Ŷas very 

glad to give my wife any reasonable pleasm'e, I  
united cordially in the preparations for IMrs. 
Fane’s reception: and if I co\dd have worked 
liai'der tliau I had Jbeen working for the last year 

of my life, I would have done so. A room was 

prettily fimiislied for our expected visitor, and a 

rather alarming invoice from tlie upholsterer re
minded me tliat I was getting deeper into debt; 
but my wife proim’sed ino that she woidd retrench 

after her sister’s deiiai'ture, and I resigned myself 

to the cost of her pleasiu’c. That slie should be 

pleased in any innocent womanly manner was 

my highest wish; for the knowledge of the change t 

in my own heart made- mo 2>ecuh'arly anxious to 

do my duty to the woman I had once so devotedly 
loved.

“ I came homo one evening to find a lady sitting 

by the fii'e in the spring twilight—a lady whom 

I addressed as my wife. But something in her 

manner of rising and coming towards me was- 

so unlike my wife—who rarely acknowledged my 
return by any tiling but a jicovish shrug of her
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shoulders and the remark that I  was later than 

usual— t̂hat I  miderstood at once the lady \vas 
my visitor. Tlio likeness behveen the twin sisters 
was something extraordinary, so extraordinaiy 

that in the dim twilight I  had difficvdty in be

lieving that tlie woman who stood before me wa.s 

indeed a stranger. I  saw afterwards tliat Mrs. 

Fane’s complexion had a pale sallow tint, wliich 

made her beauly less gorgeous tliau the red-and- 
white loveliness of her sister. Nor was this the 

oiily difference between the two women; for I  

discovered ere long that in the expression the two 

faces were dissimilar. Caroline’s was tlie comiten- 

ance of a weak frivolous woman; Leonora’s was 

*the index of a resolute and powerful character.

Mrs. Fane had- placed her little girl at a 

school at Brixton, and after remainmg with us 

six weeks as our guest, she persuaded Caroline 

to allow her to remain in the character of a 

boarder. I  did not like tliis aiTangement; for, 

in the first place, thê  pride of tlie Pierrepoints 

revolted against any thing like the sale of meat 

and drink, as the pride of an Arab might revolt
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against accepting payment for tlie sacred broad 

and salt bestowed on the stranger; and, in tlie 
second place, Mrs. Fane’s presence in our house
hold uivolved us in exti'avagances wliich her pay
ments by no means counterbalanced. But I  sub

mitted to- this; as I submitted always to any 

reasonable desire of the wife I  had ceased to. 

love.
“ I knew that the two women often quarrelled, 

but on tho whole they seemed happy together; 
and it pleased me to tliink, while I bent over my 

desk in the Temple, that my wife was not tvithout 

a suitable companion. For myself, I  had con

siderable difficulty in overcoming an instinctive 

dfshko of Leonora Fane. I  fancied her manners 

artificial, her snule false,.her laugh hollow, her 

conversation stereotyped and conventional; b u t. 

she was scrupulously polite and deferential in her 

conduct towai'ds me, and .tlie first impression 

faded out in our daily intercom'se, until I  began 

to think her really a very agreeable woman, whose 

easy temper my wife might do well to emulate.

“ Fi’om tiro time of my sister-in-law’s aiTival,
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I  heal’d no more lamentations u])on tlie want of 
visitors to our little household. Several of Mi’s. 
Fane’s friends came to see her, and I dreaded 
every day that tlu’ough some of tliesc people tlio 

news of my ■ man’iage might reach PiciTCiioiut. 

I heal’d very often when I  went home of tlio 

, callers who had been dm’ing the day, and I 

speedily began to take notice that amongst tliese 
visitors the gentlemen were in the majority. Tliis 
perplexed m e; and one evening, ti’ifling absently 

with the little card-basket on my wife’s table, 

I  was stai’tled by discovering tliat half tlie cards 

in it—and it evidently contained the accumulation 

of some weeks—were inscribed with one name, 

and that tlie name of a gentleman, a bai’i’ister 

of tlie Middle Temple, a cei-taiii Mr. Ai’thiu’ 

Hoh’oyde, whose name I had never heard or seen 

in any legal capacity, and whom I imagined to 

be as briefless a barrister as myself. I  called my 

wife’s attention to tlie number of the cards, and
'I

I  asked her how this Mi’. Hoh’oydo happened to 
*%

call. so often, and whetlier she thought Captain 

Fane would quite approve any gentleman making
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such fi’cquent visits to his wife. Caroline ex- 

pi'essed extreme indignation at tins suggestion. 
It was utterly pi’cpostorous and absurd, she said. 
Mr. Holroyde’s visits to Leonora wore the most 
ordiuaiy visits in the world. Lidecd, she added, 

lie came to see her quite as much as her sister.

“ ‘ In that case,’ I said, ‘ I must beg to object 

to the number of liis visits witbin the few 

weelvs; and I think, as you ai'e now subject to 

the morning calls of Captain Fane’s Indiaii fi’iends, 

it AviU bo better for me to do my Avork at home, 

and thus be at hand to assist in the reception of 

your visitors.’

“ I could see that tliis displeased my Avife, 

though she was silent From this day I altered 

my plan of life. My chief reason for si)ending 

the greater part of my time at tlie Temple had 

been the fact that there alone I found perfect 

peace and quiet I noAv appropriated a little den 

of a back-pai-loiu’ as my study; and I gave my 

Avife to understand that the apartment must be 

kept sacred to me. Li this den I Avorked, and 

from tliis den I emerged occasionally aa'Iiou Mrs.
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Fane’s visitors were in the di’awiug-room. I 

found her friends, chiefly of tlio Anglo-Indian 
order, and I  saw no reason to resent their pre
sence in my house.

For some weeks after tliis change in our 

aiTangements I  heard notliing of Mi\ Hoboydo. 

My habits at home by degrees became the coun

terpart of my habits in the Temple. I  Avorked 

alone all day, shut as completely from the outer 
world in my little back-paidour as in my attic- 

chambers ; and Mrs. Fane’s visitors came and 

went unheeded by me. Our dinner-hour was 

very late; to suit my convenience, my Avife said. 

Sometimes Caroline and her sister were out all 

day; sometimes I heard them playing and sing

ing together in the little di’awing-room. Jf ever 

I  broke in upon tliem, I fomid tliem pleasantly 

and innocently amused; if  evei: I  questioned my 

Avife as to the time she spent away from home, I 

received satisfactory answers. But one day, com

ing into the di*aAving-room unexpectedly, I found 

Mr. Holroyde installed there, and a gi’eat deal 

more at his ease than I thought Captain Fane
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woxild have cared to see any man in the society 

of his wife. He was standing by the piano, and 
bending over Leonora as slie played. I  had heard 
the soimd of tlie instrument all tlu'ough the morn
ing, and had tlierefore concluded that. my wife 

and her sister were alone. I  think I  knew in

stinctively who tins man was before he was intro

duced to me. He was a tall elegant-looking mano  o
•

pf about five-and-thirty, with a long pale face, 
neither handsome nor ill-looking, but one of 
those faces which set people thinking— tlie face 

of a man who must inevitably make a strong 

impression of some kind or other upon the world 

in which he lives. His manner was peculiai'ly 

soft and conciliating— the sort of manner that 

women generally call fascinating; and in tlie 

little conversation wliich followed my introduction 

to him I had reason to conclude tliat he was clever 

and well-informed; bnt his cleverness was of a 

light airy kind, utterly different from that to 

wliich I had been accustomed in my fatlier. .

“ When he was gone, I  asked Mrs. Fane if 

he had ever been in India, and she told mo no;
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Ho was not a Calcutta acquaintance; he was an 

old friend of her husband’s, whom she had knowm 
before her marriage. She praised him highly, but 
with an air of jjerfect indifference; and I con
cluded that Captain Fane had, after all, no occa

sion for displeasiu'e.

“ But after tin’s Mi’. . Holroyde came very 

often; and meeting the Servant in the hall one 

day, immediately after she had ushered him into 
the dra^ving-i’oom, I  asked who the visitor was. 
The girl had some difficulty in remembering his 

name.

‘ Mr. Hoi— Ml*. Hofroy,’ she stammered,— 

‘ Mr.— oh dear, how stupid I  am I—the gentleman 

who comes neavly every day, sir.’

‘‘ I  was very angry when I heard tliis, and I 

remonstrated with my wife ujion the subject that 

afternoon; but she received my remonstrances 

with an impenefrable sulkiness; and I determined 

to take some decisive step. I  went to tlie Temple 

early the next morning, and called upon my 

father’s old friend, the legal celebrity. He re

ceived me kindly; and without any special ex-
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planatiou of my reason for asking sueli questions,
* *'

I beffgcct him to tell me whether ho was ac- 
quaintecl with Arthur Holroyde, and whether ho 
knew any thing to that gentleman’s discredit 
The old man’s answer was most decisive.

“ ‘ I f you consider it to a man’s discredit to 

he a thorOugli-paced scoundrel,’ he said, ‘ I know 

that much of Mi\ Arthur Hoh’oyde; and if you 
are in any way mixed up with him, all I can say 
is, you had better get yoiu-self out of tlie con
nection as soon as you can.’

After tiiis, he told me that Arthur Hoboyde 

belonged to a good old family; that he bad spent 

a fortune about town; that he had degenerated 

from a gentlomaidy dupe into a gentlemanly 

black-leg; tliat he was plausible and dangerous, 
false a]id cowsu'dly; that tlie slightest association 

with his name was death to a Avoman’s reputation; 

that any thing hke friendship for himself was 

certain ruin to a man.
I

“ I went home after hearing this, and told my 

■'vife and her sister that Mr. Holroyde must never 

again be received under iny roof. Mrs. Fane, I
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said; was her own misti’ess, and if  she insisted 

upon receiving him, she could take up her abode 
elsewhere; but if she would permit me the privi
lege of a brother-in-law, I  should certainly most 
earnestly recommend her to resign that gentle

man’s acquaintance. Leonora Fane listened to 

tliis witli perfect good-temper. She told me with 

a careless laugh that Mr. Holroyde was perfectly 

indifferent to her. She added that she had cer
tainly made arrangements for leaving us in tho 

com'se of tlie following week, but her only reason 

for so doing was the desire to give her little girl a 

change of air at some pleasant watering-place, 

where she hoped I  would take my wife. I  had 

addressed myself chiefly to Mrs. Fane, and I  was 

in no way surprised by Caroline’s silence. No

thing further was said upon the subject of Mr. 

Holroyde; but there was a little stifihess in my 

intercourse with my sister-in-law after tliis, and 

I  was considerably relieved by her departure, 

which took place witliin a few days.

“ A  new source of anxiety arose for me about 

tliis time, the commencement of my great sorrow.
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Amidst all the dis-illusions of my married life, my 

baby-son bad been the one sweet reality—the one 
deep and pm*e joy ; and I loved him with a pas
sionate fondness fhat an infant rarely inspires in 

die breast of a fatlier. My wife had for some 

time felt a capricious kind of fondness for the 

child, which had grown wealcer with every day of 

its wealdy life. To half smother it with caresses 
at one time, and to forget its existence at another, 
was only natural to such a person as Caroline. 

But as the infaut’s health grew week by week 

more delicate, the mother’s love gave place to a 

peevish impatience of tlie trouble and anxiety 

involved in tliis feeble little life, which needed 

as careful watching as tlie flame of a candle 

flickering in a ciu'rent of an*. A  few days after 

Mrs. Fane’s departure, my boy grew worse tlian 

he had been yet. I  cannot enter into tlie de 

tails of these infantine maladies, though. Heaven 

Imows, no nurse or doctor ever watched tlieir 

progress more closely than I  have done. The 

medical man whom I consulted told me that the 

child’s health depended in a considerable degree
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upon the mother’s, and asked me if iny wife’s 

mind had been distui'bed of late. He had asked 

her the same question, he told m e; for her man
ner had led him to infer that shg had been subject 

to some mental distm’bance; but she had appeared 

much offended by the suggestion. After this in

terview, I tried to awaken my wife to the con

sciousness of her child’s daugei’. I  was talkinir to 

stone. With an agpny that was more bitter than 

any I  had .ever before suffered at tlio hands of 

this woman, I discovered that my boy’s fate was 

utterly indifferent to her. I  perceived this; and 

yet in the next moment I believed tliat her indif

ference was affected,— a mex'e bra\1ido assumed 

to annoy me. I t^jought t̂his ; for though I knew 

tlie -woman I had married to be an unloving wife, 

I  could not believe her an unloving motlier. Then 

I made my first and last appeal to the better feel

ings of this creatm’e. I  implored her to perform 

the sweetest duties of Tiyomanliood. I  was willing 

to allow much for her defective education; I  was 

ready to admit her right to a brighter life tlian 

that which I  could give her in the present.. And
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then I ofFci’ed her m y future. I reminded her o f  

tlie pathways to fortune that Avere opening for me 

on every s id e ; I told her the promises tliat had  

been made to me b y  men who held fame and  

Avealth in the palms o f  their h a n d s; I told her 

that, i f  she AA'ould be a  good mother, m y dcai’est 

hope should be to Avin the affection slie liad never  

y e t  given me, and to Iw e  her again as I had loved  

her at first I told her tin's, and I enti'eated her 

to believe in m y  poAver to Aviu for her the position 

she aspired to, tlie pleasures and grandem*s she 

had a  righ t to expect. . I Avas Aveak enough to 

beheve that I had indeed Avronged her in some 

degree b y  shutting her from tlio chance o f m aking  

a bettor maiTiage. ‘ O n ly save m y b o y,’ I en

treated, ‘ and be patient.’

“  ‘  Yps,’ she cried, contem ptuously; ‘ and I 

suppose, Avhen I am an old Avoman you  Avill g ive  

mo a house jn Russell Square, and a great blun

dering carriage that would lo o k  lil^e a  tu b  when it 

Avas open, and a  m ourning-coach Avhen it Avas shut. 

I have seen poor m ilk-and-w ater creatines w ho  

have m arried “  rising m en,”  and Avho have begun  

VOL. II. 15
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to enjoy life just ivhcn women of spirit would be 

thinking of dying.’
Tills convci’sation took iilacc when my boy 

was A'cry ill. After this, his mother made some 
little show of attending to him ; but I could see 

that her mind was distracted, and I vainly endea

voured to discover the cause of her distraction. 

To me her manner was more coldly insolent than 

it had ever been yet, and there was something in 
her tone of defiance winch reminded me jiainfiilly 

of the manner of a seiwant to whom Caroluie 

liad given notice of dismissal. I f  my heaid and 

mind had not been so absorbed by love and anxiety 

for my boy, I might perhaps have discov ered the 

clue to my wife’s conduct; and yet I  doubt if any 

freedom of mind would have enabled me to imder- 

stand a woman wlio was so different from the 

mother beneath whoso care my boyhood had been 

passed. I  believed my wife to bo weak, selfish, 

passionate, and vain; Init I  suspected no hidden 

treachery lurking dgj’kly beneath those uncon

cealed vices.

“ My boy rallied a little, and I began to hope.
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I  liad neglected my work during the child’s illness; 

for the little fellow knew me, and smiled at me, 

and I fancied he was pleased to have mo sitting by 

his cot. One long summer-day I  sat with him 

thus from noon till sunset, with my books on the 

. inble by my side, but infinitely more occupied by 

the child’s iwesenee than by them. On tliis parti- 

cidju’ day Caroline shared my watch, and sat at 

the foot of the little cot, looking sometimes at me, 

sometimes at the child, with a- Avan haggard face, 

in Avhich I could see the traces of anxiet)\ My 

heart was softened toAvards her by the sight of her 

altered aspect. She did lo\ o tlie child, after all, I  

thought; and her affected indifference had been 

the result of ill-temper. I  approached her, and 

tried to talce her hand; but she repulsed me 

fiercely, and preseiwed a sulky silence all tlirough 

the day. The sun A\"as setting, aa’Iiou she flung 

herself upon the gi’onnd AAuth a sudden energy that 

Avas almost terrible, ancl began to beat her head 

with her clenched hands.

“ ‘ Oh, Avhat a Avieked A\ retch l a m ! ’ she c r ie d ; 

‘ hoAV Avicked, hoAV Avicked, hoAV w icked I’
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“ I knelt beside her, and lifted her in my arms; 
but to do so needed all the strength wliieli has 
since served me in a close grapple with a wild- 
boar. Her wliole fi’ame was commlsed by the 

violence of her passion; but she gi-ew calm pre

sently, and jwhen I tried to reason with her, and 

to discover the cause of her agitation, she lapsed 

back into tlie sidky silence that was so common to 

her, and by [neither command nor enti'caty could 

I wring a word from her lips. By and by she 

softened a little, and sat with her infant in her 

ai’ms, ciying over him ; and Avhen it had gromi 

quite dark she kissed him, laid him gently, sleep

ing, in his nurse’s arms, and left the niu’seiy.

“ After tills I  went downstairs to my den, 

lighted my lamp, and set to work. My literaiy 

labours had fallen into arrear, and it was only by 

writing all night that I  could keep my engage

ments. I  wrote first by lamplight, and then by 

daylight, until the little clock on the chimneypieco 

struck seven, when I-lay down on a sofa in the 

warm summer simshine, and fell into a sound
•

slumber. When I awoke,’ it ivas late in the fore-
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noon, aiul. I lieavd the cries of haAvkers and the 

somid of wheels in the distance. I  went into our 
common sitting-room. Tlie brcakfast-tahle was 
laid for one, and notliing upon it had been dis
turbed. I  opened the door, and called my Avifo 

by her name. The housemaid came to answer my 

summons.

“ ‘ My misti’oss went out last night, sir,’ she 
said; ‘ and I don’t think she’s coming back for 
some days. I  believe she’s gone to Mi's. Fane. 

But there’s a note behind one of the vases on the 

mantelpiece.’

“ I went hack to the sitting-room, and foimd 

my wife’s letter. Did I guess what had happened, 

before I broke the seal ? I  scarcely know. AU 

that most hideous time is dim and confused in my 

mind, as I  try to recall it. Tlio letter contained 

only a few lines ; but it told mo that my wife had 

left me for ever witli the lover of her youth.

‘‘ Before nightfall I was on my way to Lyme 

Regis, where Mrs. Fane and her little girl were 

staying. I  found my sister-in-law; but though I 

know now, and though I knew instinctively then
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tlm t she was acquainted w itli m y  w ife’s m ove

m ents, I could not w rin g a  word fi-om her. A fte r  

m y  useless interview  Avith tliis woman, I searched  

E n glan d  and tliat part o f the Continent Avliich is 

m ost affected b y  E n glish  ti’aA'ellers, for the Avife 

Avho had betrayed m e ; bu t in A-ain. I came back  

to En glan d- u tterly  w orn-out b y  m y  useless Avan- 

derings, to find that m y  poor fragile boy had pined  

and drooped from  the, horn* o f  his mother’s deser

tion, and had died w ithin a Avoek o f  her flight. 

A n d  I cam e back to find a letter Avaitiug for me—  

a letter posted from  A m erica, and adebessed to mo 

in  the handAvriting o f  a  man. The letter itself Avas 

Avritten b y  m y  Avife; and sm-ely never, before or 

since, did a  Avoman’s hand so coldly and delibe

rately set forth a Avoman’s sin. A s  I road those' 

studied lines, so hideous in tlieir effrontery, so re

voltin g  in their affected candour, I kncAv that I 

AA'as reading an ejnstle in Avhieh m y  w ife’s bi’aiii 

had had little pai't, though m y  Avife’s hand had  

Avritteu the words. I recognised the cm’efu lly-
♦  a

jirepared composition of a hard-headed, false

hearted seoimdrel, in whose poAver Caroline
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PieiTcpoint was tlio poorest automaton that ever 

obeyed the guiding-strings of a sliowman. Upon 

uiy knees, Avith this vile letter clasped in my up

lifted liand, I swore to inflict a fitting chastisement 

on the man who had dictated it. Who he was, 

liow he had corresponded Avitli my weak and 

AvickedVife since her marriage, I had as yet no 

idea; hut my memory helped mo Avith regard to 

Ids handwTiting, and I laiCAV that it aa’os his hand 

Avhieh had addressed tlic little packet of letters I 

liad burned unread. A  sudden fancy flashed upon 

me that night o f my miserable retiu'n, as I  sat 

brooding OAxr my Avifo’s infamous letter; and I 

Avent early the next morning to my father’s friend 

in the Temple. Of liirn I again inquired about 

Arthur Holroyde, and I leimicd that ho had left; 

Enghmd some Av'ecks before, deoifly in debt, and 

■obliged to fly from the chance of imprisonment 

Ho liad been since declared an oiitlaAV. FolloAving 

up tills clue patiently and resolutely, I discovered 

that beyond a doubt Artliur Hoh’oydo Avas the man 

Avho had sailed for America Avith my Avife. I
» I

ascertained the name of the A^essel that had carried
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them, the port at wliich tliey had landed. Having 

discovered so much, my course was deal’; and 
for two weaiy miprofitable years my life was one 
long piu'siut of tlie man who had wonged me.

I  followed tlu's man and his most ■nTetched 

companion fi’om city to city and from state to 

state; guided sometimes Ijy positive intcHigenee, 

wandering idly at other times in the vague hope 

of being aided by accident. Travelling thus, with 
the same piu^ioso always in my mind, I  visited 

evoiy city in the United States, and made my way 

tlu'ough Spanish America. I  knew that Artluu* 

Holroyde had taken his passage to New York under 

an assumed name, and that the 2ieople whom I was 

seekinc: ealled themselves Mr. and Mrs. Howell. I 

heard of them for tlie last time at Bnenos Ayres ; 

and though I had no jiositive intelligence upon the 

point, I concluded they had left that place for 

Europe. I could form no conjecture as to what 

vessel they had sailed by, or whither tliey had 

gone; and I  came back to England hopeless of any 

suecessftd climax to my long chase. I  snjiposo the- 

days of duelling were utterly gone by even then,.
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Marcia, and that if I had met tliat man face to face 

there would have been only a brief war of words, 
and a little windfall m the way of business for our 
solicitors. And yet, looking back to what I  was 

in those days, I am inclined to wonder wlictlier 

M'e hvo could have met without some deadlier 

mischief. I never thought of tliis while I was 

looking for my enemy ; I only knew that I  wanted 

to find him.
“ I ciuno back to England. I had kept up a 

spasmodic kind of correspondence witli home and 

dear home friends during my wretched wander

ings; but my father and mother believed that I 

was travelling for my omi pleasure, and I was 

obliged to fill my letters with long descriptions of 

places which I only saw like sti'eets and builtbngs 

in a dream. There were times when I was not 

equal to do tliis; there were times when a dull des

pair came down upon my soul, and I was stupidly 

indifferent to all the past, incapable of remember

ing or comprehending any thing except the pre

sent. Thus it was tliat my correspondence with 

homo had been utterly irregular; and when I
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timied my back upon tlie mighty huub̂ , compai'cd 

to winch my omi dear island seemed such a speck 
upon tlio universe, six months had gone by since I 

had received nows from home. Black-edged letters 
had come to me dm*Lng my absence fi'om Englaud, 

—one announcing the death of my micle Weldon 

at Madeira; the other, the death of his eldest boy 

at Ventnor. The two events had occiu’red almost 
simultaneously. I  felt only a brief pang of regret 

when !  received these sad tidings. 'Wliat time had
I to be S o n y  for the loss o f  tlie kindred I had once
»

tenderly loved? The tliought that only one frail 

life stood between my bookworm father and tlie 

Pierrepoint estate never entered my mind. I do 

not think I slioidd have thought of it mider any 

circumstances; I  know that I never thought of it 

as it was.

“ I went back to England. My old friend in 

the Temple could give me no information about 

Ai*thur Hoh’oyde, except that he hgd not been 

lieard of in London since my depaidm’e, and that 

even his creditors had ceased to talk of him or 

trouble themsejvcs about liim. I  ran down to
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PieiTopoiut, mul found my motlier sitting under 

the apple-blossoms in tlic dear old garden. For 
one brief moment she was alarmed by the aspect 
of tlie gaunt bearded creatm’O who held out bis 
anns towai'ds her, but in the next insbint she was 

sobbing on my breast. I stopped at Pierrepoint 

for a -̂ êck; but in all my visit I felt like a crea

ture who had come back from the grave, and who 
had Jio paii in tlie joys or sorrows of tlie living. 
My love for my motlier was miweakened by our 

separation, but I had resolved to keep tlie wretched 

story of my marriage locked in my own breast; 

and the consciousness of can-ying tliis secret load 

upon my mind oppressed me like the sense of some 

bodily burden.

“ I saw my cousin, tlie young lord of Pien'O- 

point, and the lad’s talk of his own gi’and future, 

and the new glory ho was to win for oiu name by 

his triumphs as a statesman, wounded me as 

keenly as if every word had been chosen for my 

special torment. There Was no old pleasure, no 

tender memory in the familiar home, which did 

not ti’ansform itself into a weapon for my pain and
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puuislunent. I  left my fi’agile cousin lying on a 

sofa in the gi'eat oriel window, with a pile of blue- 
books by his side, flushed with feverish enthusiasm, 
and inexpressibly happy in the contemplation of a 
future that never was to be. I  left my mother 

weeding her .flower-beds, in a cotton gown, within 

call of my father’s study-window, inifocently 

happy in the simplest and purest life that ever 

woman led; and I  left PieiTopoint resolved that I  

Avould never enter it again. What had I  and my 

dishonour to do in the place where my name had 

been for centimes the symbol of all eartidy pride 

and splendour ?

‘‘ I  went back to London. I abandoned all 

tliought of finding Aiibrn' Holroyde. Perhaps 

my thirst for vengeance or redi’css had exliausted 

itself, as every passion will exhaust itself sooner 

or later, in bodily fatigue and mental wear and 

tear. I  settled back into my old chambers, poorer 

than when I had entered them first, and deeply in 

debt; for I  had mortgaged years of my literary 

labour In order to borrow the funds that had sup

ported me in my wanderings. I settled back to
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*my old Avoi’k, in my old rooms; and the only 

difFerenee in me or my life was the fact that I 
was an old man instead of a yotmg one. There 
ai-e happy people who count their lives by years. 
The record of my existence is the record of my 

misoiy and my shame.

“ I had been settled in my old chambers for 

six or eight montlis, when a letter from my fatlier 
brought me the news of my cousin’s deatli. I  had 

seen him, and I had seen the fatal flush upon his 

' face, the death-light in his mild blue eyes; but I  

had never contemplated thê  chances of the futm-c. 

How could I desire wealth, since tlie imremitting 

labour that was necessary to my existence was the 

chief blessing of my life ? Bending over my desk, 
I forgot what a blighted wretch I was. Canned 

away by that fairy wand—the pen, I  entered lofty 

regions in which Cai-oline Catheron and her 

wickedness had no place.

. “  On tlie receipt of my father’s letter, I felt 

the bitterness of my position more deeply than I  

had ever felt it y e t; for he told me that my cousin 

had left me his private fortune, and that his last
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and dearest wisli, expressed a few liours before hii? 

death, had been tliat I  sliould stand for tlie North 
Riding, and enter the House as the representativ’e 
of the PieiTejwints, and the advocate of those 

2 )rinci2jles wliieh had been so dear to his own 

heart.

“ Tlie estate to which my fatlier succeeded, 

when tlie last of the Weldon Picrrepouits had 

been laid in tlie family vault, was one of the finest 
in the North Riding; the fortune which my cousin 

left to me was moi’o than enough for any man 

witli moderate desires. And I  was expected to 

go back to Pierrejwint, to take my place by my 

fiither’s side, and to cany out the dying wish 

of my kinsman.

I  was now rich enough to obtain a divorce, 

evt̂ n in those days when to be set free from a false 

wife was so costly a measure; but I coidd not 

bring myself to di*ag my'shame^iU secret into thov 

light of da}'. I  could not offer my bleeding heart 

for vivisection in the law-com’ts ; I  coidd not ti’ail 

the name of Pierrepoint through the infeeted bye- 

ways tliat could alone lead. me to liberty. I
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wanted to go back to iny native place Avith m y  

head erect. Could I do that, i f  every boor in the 

village Avero able to point to mo as the man Avho 

had ju st been diA'oreed from a ruuaAvay Avnfe? 

A n d  m y father’s sense of a share in m y disgrace, 

5»nd m y mother’s s o n w — could I bear those?  

N o ! I knoAV the full pressime o f  m y present 

bmxlcn, and it AA'cighed on m yself alone. I knew- 

tin's, and I Avas resofr-ed to bear it patiently to 

tlio end. The tliought that I  should cA'er Avish 

to bo set free fr’om m y A\dfe, for an y reason 

except that it Avas a shameful thin g to be allied 

to herj never entered my m ind. The futime 

Avhich I saAv before m e A\-as only a flat smdess 

l)hiin, upon AA’hich I m ust tram p oiiAAmrds till I 

dropped.

“ I stayed in London for some Aveeks after the 

change in m y  fortunes, quite unchanged as to m y  

/habits. I paid m y  debts, and prepared for an  

early depai’ture on those tim e ls  w liich  haA e occu

pied so m any years o f  m y' life. I told m y  father 

and m other nothing o f  m y  intended exile— for I  

had no reason to adA'auce- for the course I Avas
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about to take—and I  determined to w ite  only 
wlien I bad started on niy African journey. 
While I  was busy with my lireparations for a 

long and perhaps dangerous expedition, I received 

two visits,—one from Harold Catheron, who said 

he had lately retm-ned fi’om tlie Continent, to hear 

of my good fortune, and who told me a plausible 

story of his own virtues as a father, and his 
daughter’s ill-treatment He could tell me notliing 

of Caroline’s whei*eabouts; and he had been de

serted most cruelly, he said, by her sister Leonora, 

who was now a widow, witli a small income. The 

purport of his visit was to ask me for money. I  

gave it; and ho was a pensioner upon me till he 

died. Do not think that I  take credit for tins. I  

paid him to keep my secret, and to hold his tongue 

when the name of Pierrepoint was uttered in his 

hearing. A  few days after my father-in-law’s 

visit, I  received another visitor in tlie jierson of 

Mrs. Fane. For two minutes after she had 

entered the room, I  believed that my wife was 

standihg before m e: and it Avas only when I  

looked-at the card which had been put into my
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liancl that I knew who in j -s-isitor was. She too 
had lieard of my good fortune, and came to appeal 
to me in behalf of her sistei*.

“ I listened to her patiently, even when she 

uttered such plirases as ‘ remorse for the dreadful 

past,’ ‘ the deepest penitence that ever a woman 

felt,’ the ‘ mad mistake of an ill-directed mind.’
I let her say these tilings. I was patient even 
when she hinted at forgiveness; though I knew 

what, in her mind, forgiveness meant. Forgive

ness! I hoped she might be able to tell me some

thing of Arthur Holroyde; but she coidd tell me 

nothing, except that he and her sister had parted 

in Buenos Ayres, and that the woman who had 

been my wife had found herself penniless and 

friendless in a strange city, and had been glad to 

come back to England as maid to a lady making 

the homeward passage. Mrs. Fane tried to make 

me believe that this separation had been a volun

tary act on the part of her sister. I  did not dis- 

Vute the fact. ‘ •

“ In answer to Mrs. Fane’s .appeal, I  told her 

tlmt I  was willing to allow my wife an income 
VOL. II. 16
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wliicli would enable lier to live in comfort and 
respectability; on the understanding that she 
îliould for ever abandon the name of Pierre- 

point, and all claim to any family connection 

therewith; aiid that ghe should promise to reside 

abroad, where her name and her story would be 

alike unknown. I explained to my sister-in-law 
how easily I could obtain a divoi’cc, had I chosen 

to endiu-e tlie scandal attached to it, but tliat I did 

not so choose. I told her that the income allowed 

to her sister should be seven hundred and fifty 

pounds a-year— t̂lie half of my own income; and 

that if ever I succeeded to a larger fortune, I 

would double that allowance, alwa;ĵ s supposing 

that Caroh’ne Pierrepoint led a creditable life, and 

kept the secret of her relationsliip to me. These 

conditions wei’e very readily agreed to by Mrs. 

Pane on the part of her sister, and in the course 

o f a few days the matter was entirely settled. I 

placed tlie business in the hands of a solicitor whom 

I could timst, and who did not know the real name 

of the Mrs. Howell to whom he sent a quarterly 

letter of credit on a foreign banker. Mrs. Fane
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and her sister depai'ted for the Continent as soon 
as tlio an-angcmeiits had been completed, and I  
started for Marseilles on the first stage of my 

African expedition.

“ From that time until the night on Avliich I 

crossed the tlireshold of Scarsdale Hennitage, tlie 

story of my life has been a history of lonely Avan- 

derings .in desolate and dangerous places. Tliere 

ai’e fow sj)ots beyond tlie ken of common ti*a- 

veUers Avhich are not familiar to me j there ai'e few 

latitudes in Avliich I have not lain down to rest 

Avitli my gun by my side, and witli my life in some 

measure depending on the punctuality Avitli Avhich 

I replenished the blaze tliat scared savage beasts 

and deadly reptiles fx*om my lonely lair. For fif

teen years I  Avas a wanderer on the face o f the 

cai’tli. A  letter reached me noAV and then from 

home. My own letters bore some record* of my 

adventimes back 'to tlie home in Avhich my absence 

Avas so bitter a soni'ow. I  thank Grod even noAV 

that neidier my fatlier nor my motlier CA’̂ er knew 

the cause of my wandering life. Tliey believed 

tliat I Avas possessed by a mania for perilous tra-
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vel; and tliey lived and died in the expectation
that I  should retain and settle down into an oi-tlio-
dox Pierrepoint at last. My fatlier’s death made
me one of the richest men in the North Riding;

and the mail that brought me tidings of his loss

brought me also a letter from Mi’s. !Fane, claiming

on her sister’s be.half tlie increased income I had
promised on my inheritance of Pierrepoint. In
the com'se of my exile I met a man who had

Imown Leonora Fane in Bengal; and from him X

heard how base and treacherous a creature I had

admitted into my home when I Sveleomed my

wife’s sister. From him I  heard that Colonel
•

Fane, infinitely wiser than myself, had carried 

the story of his •wTongs into the House of Com

mons, and had set himself free from a wi’ctched 

Avife. After this, I  thought a little more merci

fully of the woman who had been my wife, and 

Avas inclined to believe her the Aveak victim of an 

CA'il coimseUor, rather than the defiant sinner I had 

once considered hei\

“ Pity me, Marcia, if  you can. I  have told 

you the stoiy of my life; but the story of my heart
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and mind would be too long, too di*eaiy for telling. 

Until I  saw j'ou, I  bore m y bui'den patiently.

Since then------  No, I  have no right to speak of
myself since then.

“ I sliaU go back to my old existence. Nature, 

the old comforter, shall take me back to her giant 

arms. I will not ask you to forget me. I entreat 
.you only to forgive me; mid to remember tliat 
tliere is no hour of the day or night in which you 

.do not occupy tlie thought.s of a man in whose 

desolate heart every thought of you shapes itself 

into a prayer.”

    
 



CHAPTER VIII.

“  Airo YET sre" d a y s  go  o n  ̂ go o n .”

M a r c ia  D e n is o n  read the last line of Godfi’ey 

Pierrcpoint’s confession ■with tlie summer dawn 

upon licr face, and the fresli breath of the morning 

breeze blowing in upon her tlu’ough tlie open -vnn- 

dows. Tln’oughout that cheaiy r’eeord of a blighted 

life no tear of hers had fallen on the page ; but at 

the last—at the very last— l̂ier eyes gi’ew dim, and 

two big di'opS rolled slowly down her cheeks and 

fell on that jiassage in -which the wanderer pro

mised to think of her and jiray for her.

And from this moment all was over.' The brief
** /

romance of her lifp. closed with the close of God

frey Pierropoint’s story. Henceforward he was 

to bo a wanderer upon this earth, and slie was not 

even to know the scene of his wandering. ’ He was    
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to die alone and fi'iendless, and she had no hope of 
knowing either the hour or tlie place of his death. 
^Fhile she fancied him opjiressed bj the suffocating 

blasts of the desert, ho might bo freezing in the 

awful .solitiulo of the arctic zone; while she thought 

of him as a living presence, he might bo Ijnng dead 

in the tracldess depths of some ti'opical forest, with 
foul crawluig crcatui’es eating their way into his 
heart.

She was never to see him any more. As she 

lay awake in the broad morning siuilight, her lips 

shaped themselves into the cruel plu'ase—^Never 

more I never more! Her life, Avhieh had bce}i 

elevated into a new existence by his affection, was 

to ch’op back into its old dull coiu'se; and the 

magical influence of his love, which had illumined 

the commonest things with a kind of radiance, was 

to lade out and leave all things upon this earth 

duller and drearier tlian they had been to her 

before. For a little time she thought of her loss 

and sorrow witli a dull despair. It seemed as if  

the link between herself and Godfrey Pierrejioint 

liad been something more than a mutual affection
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arising out of tlieir omi lieai’ts alone. Her instinc
tive faitli in him, her tender reverence for him, 
seemed to belong to something higher and holier 

than the eveiy-day emotions of this common eartli. 

She had permitted herself to think tliat Heaven 

liad dcstmed her to be this man’s companion and 

consoler, and tliat the impulse which ch*ew her 

towards liim was an instinct imidantcd in her breast 
by her Creator: and having once given admission 

to this tliought, the foolish fimcy had absorbed her 

mind—for it is so sweet to believe that our own 

happiness is a predestined joy, wliich we have only 

to receive in unquestioning thankfulness. And 

after having indulged tliis delicioixs fancy, the pain 

of an irrevocable pai’tiug was very bitter. A  

widow moiuTiing for her lost husband could 

scarcely have suffered a keener soitow  than that
t

which bowed Marcia Denison’s head as the slow 

days that carried Godft’ey Pierrepoint farther away 

fi’om her wore themselves wearily out.

But she bore her soitow  with a meek heroism, 

wliich was an attribute of her character. She had 

been so accustomed to be sorroxvful, and to keep
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the secret of her grief. Even tliose who knew her 
best had no suspicion of the truth.

Sir Jasper flung the burden of fatherly anxiety 

upon his medical man as coolly as he flinig his 

business-letters to the solicitor who answered them.

“ My daughter is not herself, Mr. Redmond,” 

he said to the respectable old family-sm'geon, who 

had inspected the Baronet’s tongue with the same 
jispect of mournful earnestness, and sighed the 

same jdaintive little sigh over tlie Baronet’s pulse 

itlu'ee times a week for the last twelve months; 

“ and I really do beg tliat you will make a point 

of seeing tliat she becomes herself at tlie earliest 

oppoiiunity. She’s as gray and chalky as a third- 

rate portrait in the Royal Academy. Can’t you 

wann her up a little with some nice yellows—  

•tonics, I slioidd say ?”

The surgeon shook liis head.

“ There is a want o f tone, Sir Jasper,” he 

•murmimed; “ an evident want o f tone.”

“ Of course there is, man,” answered the Baro

net peevishly; “ I can see tliat as well as you can; 

and there used to be a good deal of feeling in those
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cool pearly grays of hers. She doesn’t complain, 
’ and slie’s very attentive to me, and reads and 

smgs to me; but there’s an misteacliuess in her 

upper notes that I  don’t at all hkc; and, in short, 

i f  you can’t bring her round, I  must really take 

her up to London and get her brought round 

by somebody there.”
The surgeon did lu's best, and Marcia obeyed 

him as meekly as a child. He told Miss Denison 

that her father had expressed considerable imeasi- 

ness about her altered looks, and this influenced 

her. She felt a faint tlu’ill of 2fleasiu’e in the 

thought that her fatlior cai’ed for her a little; per
haps, after all, just enough to make him mieasy 

■when she was iU, and anxious tliat she sliould 

recover. Afl;er this little inteiwiew with the sm’- 

geon she made a sublime effort, and tlmust her 

grief as much aside as any deatlJess sorrow can 

be thrust by a constant mourner. She had no 

hope that her burcleu -would ever bo less. Her 

only prayer Avas, that she might daily learn to 

bear it better, and that the life which Avas valueless 

to herself might be of use to other jieojfle.
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Aucl SO her life rokimecl its old course. Slio 
spent her lonely mornings in her omi room— 
sometimes at her piano, sometimes with her boolcs, 
still oftener at her easel; and Aid, the diidne 

consoler, lightened the hiu’den of her desolate 

lioui’s and deadened tlie sting of her gi’ief. ' In the 

afternoons she went on her old roimds amongst 
her poor, witli Dorothy and a Mount*Saint-Ber- 
nai’d dog for her companions; and it Avas in tlicse 

afternoon walks that she most sharply felt the loss . 

of her only friend. She passed tlie Hermitage 

noAv and then, and looked sadly at the closed case

ments.. Dorothy’s gi*andmotlier still kept AÂ atch 

and AA'ard in tlie lonely cottage; for by a strange 

caprice Su* Jasper’s tenant had not abandoned his 

tenancy, but had engaged himself to send the 

Bai’oiiet’s agent a half-yeaily diequo for the 

rent. '

“ 'Wliich proves that he intends to come back 

sooner or later,” said the Baronet.

But Marcia, pondering on tliis fact, fancied 

it Avâ  just possible that Godfi*ey Piorrepoint had 

some tender roA'erenee for the place in aa’IucIi  he
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liad knovm and loved her, and wislied to keep his 
lieai-th sacred from the presence of strangers.

“ If I were wandering far away in savage 

jilaces, it would please me to think there was one 

spot kept empty for my coming back, even if  I 

knew in my own heart that I  never could go back 

to occupy it,” she tliought sadly.
And out of her fancy tliere ai’ose a pale vision 

of the futm’e; and she saw Godfi-ey Pierrepoint 
coming back, after many years, old and gray and 

tired, to sit by the old hearth, and to look from 

the old casement at trees that had been under

wood when he first looked out upon them. And 

he would come to tlie Abbey with the thought ot 

seeing her, and would hear j^erhaps that she had 

been lying for years in the vault under Scai’s- 

dale phancel. Or she might live to be old aiid 

gray herself, and would meet him perhaps some 

day in the glade, where they had fled togetlier 

from the storm; meet him so changed a creature 

that the passionate sorrow of to-day would seem 

a thing to tallc of with an mcredulous smile. ^

“ Do oiu’ souls really die before we do ?” she
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tliouglit ■Nvondcringly. “ It must be so sad to 
outlive oneself.”

Sir Jasper was very much inclined to resent 
liis tenant’s dcpartoe, and quoted Voltaire and 

Diderot to an alarming extent upon the subject

like the man and the man’s society, and 

I consider it a very chm’lish act on the man’s  
part to. turn his back upon me. ‘ Virtue,’ Diderot 
remarks, ‘ undei; whatever phase we contemplate 

it, is a sacrifice of self;’ and, upon my wordy 

Marcia, I consider Paunccfort a very selfish fel

low.”

For some time the Baronet bewailed his friend. 

He was more than usually polite to Ids daughter; 

he was cordial; he was affectionate eA'en: but 

every evening Marcia became more aware that 

there was something wanting to her father’s com

plete satisfaction. He grew tired of ^carU;. he 

yawned drearily in the midst of the most exqui

site passages Beethoven ever wrote; he trifled 

discontentedly Avith the loaves of his Saturday 

h e . quarrelled Avith the opinions of his J'imes; 

quoted Voltaire to the effect that modern Avritefs
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ai’e only contortionists; he recited the most 
j)eevish sentences in Hamlet; and fomid fault 
Avith the colouring of liis favomite Etty.

Miss Denison was miselfishly anxious for her 

father’s comfort, and watched liim closely; but 

she could imagine neither a reason nor a remedy 

for liis cUscontent. One day, however, the cnigina 
was suddenly solved by the Bai’onet himself.

Thank you, my love,” he murmm*ed di’ow- 

sily, as Marcia played' the last bar of a sonata; 

“ very sweet indeed. You manage those cinque- 

pated passages remarkably Avell; but I  don’t tliink 

your genei-al time was quite as smooth as I have 

heard it. You miss some one to play ducts with 

you. Siqipose we ask tlie widow to come back 

to us for a week or two ? We’re mider a kind of 

engagement to have her back, you know; and tlie 

sooner Ave get it over and have done Avith it, the 

better.”

Sir Jasper cleared liis tlmoat Avitli a bttle rasp

ing cough, and peered furtively aboA'e tlie edge 

o f his Times in a timid survey o f his daughter’s 

face.
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She did. not I’eceive his proposition at all rap- 
tui’ouslv.V

“ Do you really want to have Mi*s. Harding 
back, papa ?” she asked wonderjngly.

“ I  want her back, my dear Mai-cia! What 

can I want with a florid widow?” cried the 

Baronet. “ But we asked her for tlie autumn; 

and haying done so, of com’se we’re in for it. 
Noblesse oblige, you know, my love; and so on. 
A florid Avidow for the autumn may be a nuis

ance ; but having invited her, you’re, bound to 

have her.”

“ The autumn, papa!” exclaimed Mai’cia. 

“ You said a week or two just now.”

“ Unquestionably, my dear, and 1 mean a 

Aveek or I avo ; but tlie autumn is a more gentle- 

majily Avay of putting it. You can’t seiwe out 

yom’ hospitality by the week, as if  it were rations. 

You’d better write to Mrs. Harding to-morrow, 

and tell her that autmnn iŝ  close at hand, and we 

are looking out for her promised v isit”

“ Do you tliink there is any necessity'to Avrite,
I

papa? Depend upon it, if  Mrs. Harding A vishes
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to come back, she’ll propose coming of her own 
accord, as she did before.”

‘‘ And then we have all the wony of receiving 

her without the credit of inviting her I My dear 

Mai’cia, you have not tlie faintest idea of diplo

macy.” ^

Miss Denison was silent for some minutes, 
during which Sir Jasper still watched her across 
the ujiper edge of his newspaper, and then she 

said gravely:

“ Papa, the lioiiest truth is, that I  don’t like 

Mrs. Hai-ding.”

My love, did I ever ask you to like her? I  

only ask you to perform your part of the engage- 

ment you made witli her.”

“ I  made, papa! It was you who asked her 

to come back, not I.”

“ Indeed!” exclaimed the Baronet innocently, 

“ /asked  her, did I? I  suppose I  fomid myself 

pushed into a kioid of conversational corner, and 

was obliged to say something civil.”

Marcia grew very thoughtful. A light was 

beginning to dawn hiintly upon her mind; a light
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tliat showed her something A’eiy unpleasant—the 
image of her father beguiled and enti'apped by a 
false and mercenary adventiu-ess.

“ Papa,” she said, after a brief silence, “ I 

don’t tliinlc Mi’s. Harding is a good woman.”

“ No more do I, my love,” Sir Jasper answered 

promptly. “ I don’t presiune to form any opinion 
upon the-subject. How should I? I’ve never yet 
been able to come to any decision about Mary 

Stuai’t, and I know a great deal more about her 

than ever I  shall know of Mrs. Hai’ding. How 

difficult it is to have a decided opinion about any 

body! There have been peGple who have called 

Queen Elizabeth ‘ a sad dog;’ there are people who 

swear by her cousin as a persecuted divinity. All 

the liglit throivn upon the subject by contending 

historians is not strong enough te reveal it to every 

one in the same colom*s. How do I know whether 

Mrs. Harding is ‘ good ’ or ‘ bad’ ? I  know that 

her gowns are made by a‘ Erenchwoman, and 

tliat she is past mistress in the science of put

ting on a tight glove. I  know that her voice 

is harmonious, and her presence ^agreeable to 

VOL. II . I ' '
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the eye; tJiat slie neither drops .her /t’s, lior
bangs my doors. For tlie rest, I  neither know

_ 0

nor seek to knoAv any thing. Wliat can bo tlio 

good of discussing the moral atoibutes of an ac- 

quaintanee, Avhen you live in a world Avliicli would 

not allow you to know a John Howard or a Cap

tain Coram if  he eat jieas with his knife?”
Tliere were few svd>jects wliich Marda had ever 

tlisputcd with her father; but she knew him well 

enough to know the utter uselessness of any dis

cussion when his own pleasiu’e was involved in the 

aj’gument.

I f  you tell me to write to Mrs. Hai'ding, I 

shall obey you, papa,” she said witli a half-sup

pressed sigh; “ but her visit will give me any thing 

but pleasiue; and I should be very glad if  you 

had opened your dooi’s to wortliier acquaintance. 

Tlie old county people— ”

“ The old cpunly people would come to me in 

state, and bore *me out of my life,” answered the 

Baronet testily. “ What have I  in common with 

the old county families? I don’t hunt; and in the 

finest run that your hunting fellows ever bragged
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of, my syni^iutliies would bo witli tbe fox ratlier
tlian tlio whooping idiots who expend such an lui-*
neecssjuy amoimt of perspu’ation in piirsuing liim. 

I am neither liorsy nor doggy; I am neitlier 9gri- 

cultiu'al nor philanthropic. I should scai'cely know 

the difference between a short-legged Galway hun

ter and the purest Ai'ab that ever bounded free 

upon his native plains. I know no more of plough- 

ing by machinery or sub-soil th’aiuage than an Ice

lander. I  know nothing about the dwellings of 

the Avorking-classes; except that, as they don’t in

terest themselves about my dwelling, aiid woiddn’t  

di'ive a nail into a Avindow-sash, or SAveep aAvay a 

handful of shaAings for me Avitliout being paid for 

their trouble, they can scareely expect me to in

terest myself in tlieir comfort Avithout being paid 

for my trouble. So you see, Marcia, the county 

families and I could only bore one anotlier; and 

you can’t give a Avhole,houseful of people to under

stand tliat they’i'e a collective nuisance without 

running some risk o f offending them. With Mrs. 

Harding, on tlie contrary, I am safe. The Avoman 

knoAvs hoAV to make herself agreeable; and what is
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better still, slie knows when she is making herself 
agreeable, and when she isn’t. Tliere is no crea- 
tui’e so fascinating as the woman who knows when 

she’s a nuisance. So I think, my clear, you had 

better wi’ite to the widow to-morrow morning, 

as you proposed,” concluded Sir Jasper, artfully 

ducking behind his Times  ̂ and avoiding any en
counter of glances witli his daughter.

Marcia wrote the obnoxious letter as uncom

plainingly as if  she had been a child; but it was 

very coldly worded. “ Papa wishes me to remind 

5 'ou tliat you proposed pa\-ing us a visit in the 

autumn ”— “ Papa will be A*ery glad to see you, 
if  your plans will allow of your coming to us;” and 

so on ran the lettei*. Tliere was no word of friend

ship from Marcia herself, no hint that her ow'ii 

pleasure would be enhanced by the lady’s visit. 

Miss Denison could not forget that the widow had 

traduced Godfrey Pierrepoint, and she could not 

forgive tlie VKgue slander. Now that she. was 

familiar with tlie history of his life, she wondered 

how and when this woman had known him. Die 

record of his youth was the record of a life snent
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in sfedusion. In all the story tliere was no men
tion of friends or even acquaintance. How could 
Mrs. Hardinff have encoimtered the liard-workiimO  CD

literary hack whose days had been spent in the 

solitude of his chambers? Marcia concluded tliat 

the widow’s acquaintance with Mr. Pierrepoint 

could only have arisen tlirough his sister-in-law, 
Leonora -Fane, and that she had been ‘ amongst 
Mrs. Fane’s visitors at the Camberwell cottage: 

As Mrs. Fane^s friend, it ŵ as very likely that Mrs. 

Harding might have heard Godfi’ey Pierrepoint 

vilified and kadueed, since tlie only possible de

fence of the wife must involve tlie blackening of 

the husband’s charactei*. But how could this ex

planation account for the widow’s apparent agita

tion when she had recognised Godfrey? Tliis 

question perplexed Miss Denison; but then she 

suspected that it was very possible she had been 

mistaken as to hli’s. Harding’s manner.

It was towards tlie end of Augtst that Miss 

Denison ivi*ote to the Circe who had contrived to 

make her society necessary to Sir Jasper; and in 

less dian a Aveek she received the widow’s ansAver,
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Avhicli was to the effect that Mrs. Hiu’ding %ad 
made otlier plans for the autumn; but since dear 

Sir Jasper was good enough to remind lier of her 

Iialf-imjilicd promise to return, and since there 

■was no liouse in which she was so happy as in the 

dear old abbey, and no society so intellectual and 

improving as dear Sir Jasper’s, she would forego 
all other engagements and follow the dictates of 

her oivn inclination, which jiromptcd her to come 

back to Scarsdale.

Marcia sighed as she handed her father the 

widow’s ejiistle.

Don’t you sec that it’s a false letter, jiapa?” 
she said, almost impatiently; “ made up of con

ventional sentences, as artificial and meaningless 

as if. it were copied out of a Complete Lettei’- 

writer.”

“ Of coui’se it is, my dear,” the Baronet 

answered with perfect good-humour. “ Mrs. 

Harding is fonvcntional; Mrs. Harding is arti

ficial. Do you think if  she were not, tliat I  would 

allow you to invite her here ? I f  she wpre original, 

I  would have nothing to do with her; for origin-
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ality is only a miklox* name for ecccntx’icity. I 
supi>oso Paunccfort sets up for originality; and 

look at lus conduct. What can be moi’e disgust
ingly selfish tlian his rushing away at the veiy 

time I most requhccl his society? Don’t biuy 

yoiu’self in that Cromo when I’m speaking to you, 

pi*ay, Mai'cia; it’s a charming little bit I Icnow,
but you can bury yom’self in it on a moi’e fittmg 

*
occasion. I was about to I’emark that conven

tionality is a very desirable quahty in an acquaint

ance ; and J\Ix’s. Harding’s letter is extremely nice 

—six ‘ dear Sir Jaspei’s’ on the two pages. But I 

suppose your candid person would have called me 

‘ that brute Sir Jasper;’ or ‘ your preposterous old 

father;’ or ‘ tlie governor;’ or ‘ the middle-aged 

party;’ or some tiling equally abusive.”

    
 



CHAPTER IX .

TW OPENNY-POSTMAN.

I t is not to be supposed tliat Mr. Dobb and his 

circle confined their social intercourse entirely to 

tlie Sunday-evening reimions at the house of tlie 

brewer’s-clei'k Tliere were grand occasions on 

which Henry Adolphus and his associates enjoyed 

themselves in a more elaborate manner; and on 

such occasions Selina w’ould generally invite her 

rustic cousin to join in tlie festivities. For when 

you are about to regale youi* friends, a farm- 

bailiff’s daughter, who can bring you a hamper of 

eggs and poultry, fruit and vegetables, hoine-cui’ed 

bacon, and odorous virgin honey, is not a person 

to be disregarded.

There was very brilliant weatlier ^during the 

last Aveeks of August; and inspired by tlie breath
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■»f balmy breezes tliat blew into tlie windows of 
Amanda Villas, only a little tainted by tlie sul
phurous vapours of a neighbouring brick-field, 

Mr. Dobb set himself to work to organise a 

picnic.

The idea was discussed on the first Sunday 

evening after it had sprung, conaplete as Minerva, 
from the lively Dobb’s brain.

“  Su^ipose Ave fix on the fu'st. The bloated 

aristocrat will be marking the hai-mless partridge 

with his cruel eye, and AAdiy should not we also 

have our little game ?” exclaimed H eniy Adolphus. 

“  Spinner, my boy, just take your pencil and jot 

down a few figures. W e’ll do the thing in slap-up 

style, or we’ll leave it imdone. First and fore

most, Avhere shall we go ?”

Of com’se every bod y suggested a different 

place, and pooh-poohed his neighbom ’’s sugges

tion. But die breAver’s-clerk w as die despot of his  

sm all c irc le ; and after alloAving his guests to con

tradict one another until die argum entative Avas 

v e rg in g  upon the quarrelsome, Mr. Dobb arose, 

in all the m ajesty of the mastei’-spirit, and spread
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tlie oil of conciliation upon tlio ti’oubled waters of 
contention.

“ Don’t cut one another’s throats just yet,” he 

exclaimed; “ if you don’t respect the laws of your 

coimtry, you may as well have mercy on my wife’s 

kidderminster, . I ’ll tell you what it is, we will not 

go to Mildalo Abbey, Spinner, for if  w'e do w’o 

.shall make Pocombe savage; and we won’t go to 

Bray Common, Pocombe, for fear of infui’iating 

Spinner; and if  we were to choose Waldon Woods, 

as Smith proposes, we should bring down upon our 

heads the wrath of Sanders, who votes for Tiu’ling- 

don Meads. Our motto shall bo P a x  vohiscum. 

We won’t aggi’avato any body by obliging  ̂ any 

body else. W e’ll go to the Lemlcy HiUs, which 

not one of you duffers has had the good taste to 

remember, and which is the finest picnic place in 

the county, and five hundred feet above the level 

of the dome of St. Paul’s.”

“ Oh, ^Selina,.’’ whispered Dorothy, w'ho was 

sitting near her cousin, “ do you think Henry 

Adolphus will let me go ?”

Mr. Dobb’s sharp ear caught the whisper.
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“ There’s my cousin Dorothy bribing my wife 
to give her an invitation,” said the clerk. “ No, 
Dorothy; not six pair of fowls, as you generously 

propose to conti'ibute; we’ll say a couple of couple 

of fowls, and a ditto ditto of ducks, and any small 

trifle in tlie way of a twcuty-poiuid ham, or a 

roimd of corned beef, that you may wish to throw 
in,” ■■

“ I’m sure father would let me bring a ham
per,” gasped Dorotliy, looking at Mi*. Cathcron, 

who sat by her side pullmg fiercely at a big cigar, 

and who evinced veiy httle interest m tlie picnic 

proposition. “ You’ll go, w'on’t you, Gervoisc ?” 

she wliispered. “ I  don’t cai*e a bit about going, 

unless you are to be there.”
“ Dorothy!” cried Mr. Dobb sternly, “ tliis is 

not leap-ycai*; and matrimonial proposals emanat

ing from the fair sex are as imwarrantablc as they 

are uncalled for. Besides which, whispermg is not 

permitted in polite society. However, yom* youth 

and ignorance shall plead your excuse, and you 

may consider yourself forgiven.”

After tliis Mi*. Dobb and his friends w'ent into
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some very elaborate calculations of ways and 
means: how Mr. Spinner was to bring his unfo 
and sister and a gigantic veal-and-ham p ic; Mr. 

Smitli his niece and two bottles of the best Old 

Tom fi’Om the Castleford Arms; Mr. Pocombc was 

to be accompanied by Mi's. Pocombe and a cold 

saddle of mutton; Mi% Sanders, being a bachelor, 
was taxed lightly, to tlie extent of a bottle of 
sherry and a plum-cake, to be bought at the 

ptistry-cook’s.

“ And no black-beetles in it, if  you please!” 

Mj*. Dobb interjected earnestly. “ It is not gene

rally known that the rich appearance of wedding- 

cakes is produced by black-beetles and London 

'porter; but it is a melancholy fact, never

theless. So please be cai’elul, Sanders.; w'e 

won’t say any tiling about bad eggs or rancid 

butter, for those of coiu’se are used by all confec

tioners.”

Mr. Dobb himself proposed to contribute what 

ho called sundries, and which seemed to consist 

chiefly of such inexpensive elements of the feast ns 

salt, pepper, mustard, and pickles; but which the
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tlietatoi'ial Dobb declared “ Avould cost a precious 
sight more than any body woidd imagine,”

‘‘And what will you bring, my honom'able 

friend in the most popular branch of tlie two ser

vices?” asked tlie brewer’s-elcrk, timiing sud

denly to Gervoiso Catlieron, whose dark brows 

eonti’acted gloomily as he sat puffing slowly at his 
eigar -̂ witli his head bent and his face in shadow.
“ Come, you’re the heaviest swell amongst us, and 

3 'ou ought to come out sti’ong. What ai*e you 

going to stand for tlie commonweal?— Mind 

yoiu* pie isn’t common weal, by the way, Spin

ner.”

“ I don’t knoAv that I  shall be able to go to 

yoiu* confounded picnic,” answered the sub-Heu- 

tenant suUvily. “ In the first place, I detest all 

picnics; and in tlie second place, I may he on 

duty.”

“ And in the third place, you don’t care about 

the expense,” retoned Mr. Dobb -with a sneer. 

“ Who talks of the extravagant habits of tlie army 

and na^y ? Here’s a gentleman wdio has so great 

a respect for the image of liis sovereign, tliat he
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shirks his fi’iends for the sake of saving half-a- 
clozen impi’essions of her ‘ jiicture in little.’ ”

“  Oh, eonfound your picnic!” cried tlio lieu

tenant. “  I f  it’s my contribution you want, you’re 

Avelcome to it whether I go or stay away. I sup- 

2>ose a sovereign will shut uj) yom* insolence— eh, 

Dobb?”
“ I  suppose it will,” answered that gentleman, 

when I get it.”

These last four words were pronounced with 

intention. Gervoise Catheron felt in his pockets, 

and die frown upon his handsome dissolute face 

grew darker than before. He had trusted in Mr. 
Dobb’s indignant repudiation of his offer, and 

found himself in an unpleasant position, exposed 

to all the insolence tliat can be expressed by half- 

a-dozen pairs of under-hred eyes and half-a-dozen 

under-bred tongues.

When the descendent of a good old family 

keeps low company, he generally has to jiay very 

deai’ly for his predilection. Oh, most fatal' of all 

vices tliat can lead a man to his n iin ; the bane of 

a Brauwer and a Morland, the destruction of a
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Savage and a Bum s! Unliappy is tlie hour in 
wliich ambitious youUi first exclaims tliat it is 

better to reign in a village tlian to serve in , 
Rome.

While the lieutenant’s fro'WTi deepened and 

the grin upon the half-dozen vulgar faces grew 

broader, a little hand crept steidtliily into Ger- 
voisc Catlieron’s palm,—a tender little hand, soft 
and gentle as the fluttering of a pigeon’s wing,— 

and the lieutenant felt the pressm-e of a coin—a 

coin which he grasped as eagerly as the traditional 

(h'owning man may have grasped the ti-aditional 

straw,—and in, whose touch and weight he recog

nised a sovereign. Dorothy had been groping in 

her pocket for the purse in wliich she kept one 

glittering golden piece, very much on tlie same 

principle as that on wliich the Miss Primroses kept 

their wealth; and she was ineffably happy in being 

able to relieve her lover’s embaiTassment.

Mr. Catheron flung down the sovereign with 

such an impetus that it spun upon tlie table with 

a loud ringing noise before it settled in the very 

centre of the hospitable board and under tlie
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shadow ,of the mighty can that contained the 
customary gallon.

“ Corn in Egypt!” cried Mr. Spinner, a little 

disappointed by the unlooked-for denouement 

And a good one,” said lli*. Dobb.

“ I ’m sm’e the lieutenant couldn’t have acted 

more liberal,” added the pacific Selina, who, in 

her own words, was always anxious to make things 

pleasant.

“ And now I’U wish you good-evening, gentle

men,” said Mr. Catheron, throwing the end of his 

cigar across Mr. Spinner’s sandy head in its way 

to the open window, and kicking over the chair 

from which he had risen as ho walked to the door. 

“ I’ve paid my share towards your very hospitable 

entertainment, and you and yom* j îenic may 

b o ------ !”

“ Come, I  say,” exclaimed Dobb, pocketing 

the sovereign, “ tliis won’t do, you know, Ca

theron. A  lark.is a lark, you know; and a man 

who can’t stand a little good-natured chaff had 

better turn hermit at once and shut himself for 

ever from his fellow-man. Sit down, can’t you.
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olH fellow, and have another weed ?—Here, Spin
ner,. give the lieutenant one of tliose regalias of 
yours; never mind if they’re sixpence each, we’ll 

subscribe a penny all round and pay you for it,” 

added the clerk, in whose circle plajdiil allusions 

to the state of a man’s finances or his unAvilling- 

ness to pai't Avith his money were considered im
mensely -amusing.

Tlie lieutenant complied sulkily, and resumed  

his seat sidkily, aiid accepted Mr. Spinner’s cigar  

as m igi'aciously as he accepted e v e r y  other ciAulity 

that eA’eniqg. Dorotliy looked at him  w ith  hope

less, despairing eyes. She had a dim  idea that he 

Avas a  Avorthless creatm-e, and tliat only m isery  

and disappointment could come o f  her love for 

liim ; and y e t  the most transient look from his 

dai'k haggard eyes, the faintest touch o f his Aveak 

Avomanish hand, m oved her w ith  a  tlirill o f  emo

tion that Avas m ore like pain than jo y  in -its  in

tensity.

Mr. C athoron  h a d  o f  la te  su b m itted  to  a  good 

deal o f  th a t  e lep h an tin e  b ad in ag e  AAdiich Mr. D obb 

called  chaff, b u t  Avhich less facetiously-disposed

VOL. ir. 18
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iiooplc might have considered -vulgar' insolence. . 
‘‘ Heavy swell” though tlio lieutenant might be in 

the estimation of the Dobb circle, he rvas fain to 

play second fiddle, and to give way upon most 

points to the brewer’s-clerk. Sootlr to say, Gcr- 

voise Catlieron was in tlie clerk’s power, bound to 

him by the most ignoble bondage that can make 

one man the slave of anotlier. He owed Mr*. 

Dobb. money. The system which had begmr witli 

the'borrowing of “ a little sih'er,” or half-a-sove- 

reign, had gone on for the last six months, and by " 

this time Gcrvoise Catheron owed tlie brewcr’î - 

clerk upwards of thirty poimds. N oav the value 

of money is purely relative; and thirty pormds— 

which might seem the merest bagatelle to a msui 

who paid income-tax for two or tlrrec thousand 

per annum—is a large sum when subti'acted from 

the funds of an individual who has only a hundi'ed 

and tAventy pounds a year for board, Avashing, 

lodging, and ‘clothing, menus plaisirs and servant’s - 

wages. Tlie thirty pounds had constituted the 

balance of a little fund which Henry Adolphus 

had hoarded in his bachelor-days, and the greater
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paii; of which had been expended on the furnisli- 
ing of tlio newl3 ’’-built dovecot to Avhich he had 
brought his Selina. The thirty pounds had̂  con- 

.stituted the nucleus of a future fortime; and Mrs. 

Dobb fondly believed that it still stood to boi 

husband’s credit in the Roxboroiigh Savings- 
Bank. Supreme a.s the facetious Dobb might 
bo among his companions, and meekly as his 

wife’s white eyelashes drooped under his noble 

gaze, there were matters which he did not cax*e 

to reveal to that amiable partner; and this little 

affiiir of tlie thirty pounds was one of them.

“ I should have to staiid no end of nagging if  

I told her,” soliloquised Mr. Dobb ; “ and nagging 

, won’t get the money back from Catlieron.”

It is not to be sup]xpsed tliat a gentleman of 

Mr. Dobb’s business capacity would have been so 

weak as to lend his friend money witliouj; a view 

to idtiinate profit. The clerk’s advances ŵ cre only 

so many investments of capital—investments that 

promised to bring in very lumdsomo interest. 

The precept laid down by the warrior Duke of 

Wellington with regard to good interest and bad
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security, altliough as neai’ly infallible as human- 
' wisdom can be, is apt to be overlooked by' the 
sanguine capitalist, in whom natm’e has implanted 

the genius of the speculator. For eveiy five 

pounds wliich Mr. I)obb had advanced to the 

lieutenant, lie held tliat gentleman’s 1 0  U  for 

ten. No Catheron ever stopped to count the cost 
of any personal gratification; and Gervoiso was 

as willing to promise a hundred per cent as he 

would have been to promise five, for the accom

modation he required. When a man has a shrewd 

suspicion that his I  0  U  is only worth the half

sheet of paper on which it is written, he is apt td 

be very indifferent as to the sum for which ho 

writes himself down a debtor.

Gervoise Catheron met all his friend’s  remon

strances with the assm’ance tliat the money should 

bo paid, principal and interest, every sixpence. 

The lieutenant had been a gambler in a small* way 

ever since he“had been bid enough to read the 

sporting intelligence in his fiither’s impers, and to 

go shares in the half-crown wliich a neighbomnng 

butcher’s boy adventoed on the Derby fixvoiu'ite.
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had loitered at the corner of Farringdou 
Street, (md hull" about the purlieus of Leather 

Lane, ■ and lounged against .‘posts, and besotted 

himself ̂ vitli beer in the dusky parlours of sport- 

ing. publics in Newgate Market, in . the intervals 

of freedom which his profession had afforded liim ; 
juid even now, when' his regiment was stationed 
at Castleford, he went up to London whenever lie 

could get a day’s leave, and went sneaking back 

to his old,haunts, to meet the same seedy con

spirators at the same street-corners, and to hold 

stealthy considtations in the same luidertones, and 

with the same air of plotting an assassination 

or so.
Again and aghin he assm’ed Mr. Dobb tliat 

the flimsy little I 0  U ’s, scrawled so cai’elessly 

in tlie iveak illegible hand, should be faithftiUy 

redeemed. Henry Adolphus knew all his schemes; 

his secret intelligence about tlie outsider that was 

to win tlie Two Thousand, and didn’t ; his equally 

I'eliable information respecting the dark horse 

from Yorkshire, which had been artfully reported 

lame, but Avhich was kno'wn by the deep ones to
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be a fljer, and was a safe winner for Hio Clio tor 
Cup. As tlio scent of blood to tbe boast <if pn>y, 
so is the slang of the turf to wealv manhiiid. Tlio 

love of horse-racing seems to be innate in the 

liuinau breast. Tliere is no fascination so irre

sistible as the atmosphei’e of the betting-ring; no 

intoxication so ovei’jjowering as the excitement of 
the I’ace-com’se ; and no subtle amalgamation of 
southern blossoms that Mr. Rimmel can devise 

will ever bo as popular as the simjilo perfume 

which he calls Jockey Club.

Heniy Adolphus, ti’embling for ’ his thirty 

pouuds, was yet weak enough to heed the voice 

of the chai’mer, and to believe again and again 

in tlie reliable information, Avhich alAvays resulted 

in discomfitui’e. The two men studied Holt’s 

betting-lists until the flimsy paper on which the 

priee-cm-rent of the ring waŝ  printed grew soft 

and flabby with much folding and unfolding. 

They discussed, the jirospeets of the racing-season 

until poor Selina’s shallow bi’ain grew conftiscd 

with their stable-jargon; but the more they talked 

the deeper sank the feet of tlie brewer’s-elerk
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into that fatal quagmire wliicli men call the turf. 
Tlicre were times when, instead of regretting his 

folly in liaving lent money to Catlieron, Mr. Dobb 

bcAvdlled his inability to speculate on his own 

account, so brilliant seemed the oppoiiunity for 

specidation, so certain appeared the prospect of 

success. The better paid of the racing-year had 
gone b y ; liope and despair liad reigned alter
nately in Gcrvoise Catlieron’s breast. Tlie Two 

Tliousaud and the One Thousand, the Metropoli

tan, the Derby, the Oaks, the Ascot Stakes and 

Cup, the Liverpool Plate, the Chester Cup, tlie 

Great Ebor,—aU the grand spring and summer 

races had gone b y ; and Geiwoise Cathei*on, back

ing outsiders Avith the desperate tenacity of a man 

Avho Avants to Avin a large stake with tlie smallest 

capitid, had lost his pitiful ventures one after 

another, borrowing Avherever he could borroAV, 

and pawning whatever he had to paAMi, until at 

last the great autumnal contest Avas near at hand, 

and the sporting universe began to talk about 

The Lcger, the grand encounter of the year—the 

battle-ground where Greek meets Greek, and
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comes the tug of Avar Avliich is perli:i])s to Aviii 

tlio blue ribbon o f tlie North for tlie victor of 

Epsom DoAvns or the conquex'or of NcAvmarket.

The end of August Avas fast approacliing, and 

from the end of August to the fifteenth of Sep

tember Avas an interval only too brief for’action; 

but as yet the lieutenant had not been able to 

raise a sixpence for a venture Avliich ho declared 

and believed might redeem the fortunes o f the 

yeai*. He knexv the state o f his friend Dobb’s 

finances Avell enough to IcnoAv that any appeal 

in that quai*ter would be ft’uitless. He had bor- 

roAved of his brother officers, and had sunk to tlie 

loAvest deptlis. of that degradation into Avhieh the 

habitual borrower, who never repays, mast ulti

mately go doAvn. He was in debt to all the 

tradesmen with AAdiom he had any dealings; for 

small loans of money as Avell as for goods.. Even 

poor little Dorothy’s savings had not been sacred 

for liim; tuid>the sovereign produced for the 

picnic had been the last of a little hoai’d contained 

in a pasteboard Swiss cottage, wliich the faithful 

little maid had nithlessly broken into for her
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lover’s benefit. And in the only sporting-circle 
to which IVIr. Catlieron had access there was no 

such thing as credit. The bookmen witli whom 

he had dealings sat in dingy pai’lours, with can

vas-bags before them, and received the golden 

tribute‘of their votaries as fast as tliey could count 
tlie coins handed in to tliem.

Tlie heutenant grew .moodier and moodier as 
the days went, by, and no glimmer ft'om the ]iole- 

star of hope lighted tlie dull horizon. And this 

tiine liis infoi'mation was so certain— this time 

tliere could be no chance of disappointment. Tlic 

knowmg ones were all agreed for once in a w ay; 

and the voices of Farringdon Street and New

gate Market were as the voice of one man.

“ I f  I  had a million of money, I ’d put every 

stiver of it on Twopemiy-Postman; and as much 

more ,as I  could beg or borrow into the bargain. 

I f  any body would lay me a pony against my 

grandmother, I ’d put her on, and not be afraid 

of the old lady coming to grief,” had been heard 

to exclaim a gentleman of tlie blue-apron pro

fession, who was the oracle of liis circle, and
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whose hghtest word was absorbed by oagf.-r 
bstcners, and fondly dwelt upon in future etm- 
verse. A fortune was to be made by 'I’wofa'imy- 

Postniau, said the lieutenant’s adAdsers; if a man 

only liad a ten-iioimd note or so Avl̂ orewitli to 

venture. But Gervoise Catberon bad neither 

“ temier” nor “ fiver,” as be said plaintively to 

bis fi-iend Dobb; and tlie cbanee Avould bo lost.
The two men tallied the affair over as they 

walked back to Castlcford in the starb'gbt that 

autumn evening, after escorting little Dorothy 

to tlie gates of Scarsdale.

“ Tliere never was such a chance,” said Mr. 
Catberon. “ [Die horse has been kept out of tlie 

way all this season; and as he never did much 

when he was a two-yeai’-old, tlie public ain’t 

sweet upon liim. But I  thmk they ought to have 

had a sickener of your crack two-year-olds by 

this time, after the way tliey bm*nt -their fingers 

Avith Pi’ometbeus. for the Two Thousand; he beat 

every thing that was out on the T. Y. C. last 

year, and shut up like a telescope in the great 

race. Yom* crack tAvo-year-plds are like your
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Infant Rosciuses and your precocious cliildreu 

Avh(\c names are Non’al at tliree years old, and 
Avho don’t know B fi’om a bidl’s foot at tweut}\ 
Twoponny-Postnian is a great rfgly raAvboned 

animal with a stride from hero to yonder; and 

lie hasn’t been kept out of the way for notliing. 

Those who saw him I'mi on the Chu’fagli say his 
rush-at the finish was just as if  he’d been shot 
out of a gun. He’s a Yorkshire horse, and he’s 
entered under tlie name of Smitlisou; but there’s 

tliree men interested in him. Tliey know all 

about him in Hull. Tliero’s a publican, called 

Howden, has got a third share in liiin; and I  

laiow something of Howden. He’s a deep one, 

is Howden. He and his chums have been back

ing the horse on the quiet ever since the spring. 

You could have had any odds a month or two
i

ago; the swells are aU on Lord Ediubro and ]\Ir. 

Cheerful; and Twopenny-Postman hasn’t been 

inquired for any where till very lately. But he’s 

been creeping up in the Manchester betting; tliey 

know what’s what at Manchester, and you won’t 

get more than fifteen to one; but even at that
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your ‘ tenner’ will bring you in a jluiudi'ed anil 
fifty, and that’s not bad interest for your mouKy.”

Mr. Dobb’s nioutli watered as tbo nioiuh of 

an cpieui’e wllo bears the eloquent description-of 

some impossible banquet. I f the lieutenant bad 

been able to back Twopeimy-Postman and had 

won a huiidred and fifty, tlie I  0  U ’s wliich now 
seemed such miserable scraps of wastepaper might 
be converted into crisp bank-notes. Ah, then, 

what triumph to go to Selina and say, “ Behold 

the finiits of a prudent investment!” and he would 

be able to give her a new bonnet, and to treat 

himself to' gorgeous velvet raiment, such as he 

had beheld Avith eiiAy on the stahvart backs of 

the military dandies lounging in the Castleford 

High Street; and after doing tliis, he might still 

put fifty pounds in the bank in place of the ab

stracted tliirty.

But then he had trusted in the voice of the 

lieutenant before to-day. How about the other 

outsiders in Avhich ]\Ir. Catheron had so confi

dently believed? H oav about Hydrophobia and 

Ehadamanthus, Mixed Biscuits, NeAvgate Galen-:
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dixt̂  and Aleibiades? all of ■whom liad been re- 
pre&*»jited to him as infallible,—all of wbom had 

suffer&l ignominious defeat. Common-sense whis

pered to the brewer’s-clerk tliat Gervoise Ca- 

tlicron’s information was a delusion and a snare; 

but the demon of speculation possessed himself 

of Mr. Dobb’s otlier ear, and reminded him that 
a man caiinot go on losing for ever, and that a 
speculator who has made half-a-dozen unlucky 

strokes is very likely to make a great coup on 

the seventli venhu’e. Nor was Mi\ Catlieron 

himself slow to make use of tliis argument.

“ Suppose Sir Josiali Morley had left off bet

ting when he lost twenty tliou. upon Skeleton,” 

said tlie lieutenant, “ where would he be now? 

Suj^pose Mr. Cheerful had given up ti'aining after 

the defeat of Gutta-Perclia, the colt he gave 

two thousand five hundred for as a yearling? 

The secret of sixccess on the tui’f  is persistence; 

and the man who goes on long enough is sine 

to make* a fortune. I laiow we’ve been deuced 

milucky all tlie summer; but the tip IVe got 

^ ^ i s  time comes from a new quaiter, and I know
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it’s a safe quarter. However, s a y  iu> ( . .r , ;  . ; i.f 

it. Tve got no nioiiey, and yott cai^ ;«■) ' u 
any, or get any body else to lelul ir o jti'ii 

that settles the question.”

But the question wa.s by no nieiins to be set 

at rest tlius easily. Tlie imago o f  tlio ugl}- ra v̂- 

boned horse haunted Mr. Dobb in the dead of the | 
night,, and his i*est was broken by the visions of 
financial ti’iumphs tliat might have been Ids if he I 

liad possessed a ten-pound note. Five pounds ' 

advanced to Cathoron would have rccoinpt'iisod 

that gentleman for his information, and woidd 

have brought him in seventy-fivo ])onnds, put of i 

which Henry Adolphus would have claim ed sixty. 

With the other fi\c the clerk coukl have specu

lated on his own account, and Avould .haA*e stood ' 

to win another seventy-five; and by this jiicans I 

the sixteenth of September would have beheld 

liim po.ssessed of a himdred and thirt}'-fivc jionnds 

—the nucleus ijf a colossal fortimc. Had Lafittc 

as much with which to begin his mighty career ? 

Tumbhng his long greasy hair fovgi’igldy upon 

what seemed a peculiarly lumpy pilloAv, aMr. Hobl
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himself iu a brilliant future; doing little 
bills'v^r the Castleford officers at thii'ty.pcr cent, 

and reitendiig them for another fifteen.- Avas 

t h e  range, of h is  miitd’s eye l i m i t e d  to tliis glow

ing vision ;■ far away in tlie immeasurable distance 

of dreamland, ho saw the image of a man leaning 

against. a pillar of the Stock Exchango, while 
his fellow men gazed reverently on hisxhadaman- 
thine countenance as if tliey Avould thcrefi’om 

divine the S e c r e ts  of e m p i r e s —and t h e  n a m e  of 

tliat'inau Avas Dobb. .

The clerk went to his office, looking pale and 

flabby of aspect, the next morning ; and AAwiting 

to, a .Customer oii business connected with the 

brcAvery, he found himself beginning: • '

We take the. Twopenny-!l^osftnan to inform 

you- tliat our X , X X , and X X X  of last March 

are now,” &c. &c.
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